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Abstract: By 2050, the world population is estimated to reach 9.6 billion, and this growth continues to
require more food, particularly proteins. Moreover, the Westernisation of society has led to consumer
demand for protein products that taste good and are convenient to consume, but additionally have
nutritional and health maintenance and well-being benefits. Proteins provide energy, but additionally
have a wide range of functions from enzymatic activities in the body to bioactivities including those
associated with heart health, diabetes-type 2-prevention and mental health maintenance; stress relief
as well as a plethora of other health beneficial attributes. Furthermore, proteins play an important
role in food manufacture and often provide the binding, water- or oil-holding, emulsifying, foaming
or other functional attributes required to ensure optimum sensory and taste benefits for the consumer.
The purpose of this issue is to highlight current and new protein sources and their associated
functional, nutritional and health benefits as well as best practices for quantifying proteins and
bioactive peptides in both a laboratory and industry setting. The bioaccessibility, bioavailability and
bioactivities of proteins from dairy, cereal and novel sources including seaweeds and insect protein
and how they are measured and the relevance of protein quality measurement methods including the
Protein Digestibility Amino Acid Score (PDCAAS) and Digestible Indispensable Amino Acid Score
(DIAAS) are highlighted. In addition, predicted future protein consumption trends and new markets
for protein and peptide products are discussed.

Keywords: protein; bioactive peptides; Protein Digestibility Amino Acid Score (PDCAAS); Digestible
Indispensable Amino Acid Score (DIAAS); functional activities; heart health; diabetes; mental health

The increasing global population and the need for reduction of or alternatives to animal protein
consumption are two factors currently driving the development of new and alternative protein research
and product development along with increased consumer awareness of the need to reduce carbon
emissions. In addition, it has been identified that plant-based proteins from the likes of lentils, fava
beans, peas and dry beans and soy are beneficial for health including the cardiovascular system,
in glycaemic control, for the provision of minerals, vitamins, and fibre.

In this edition, Maehre and colleagues review the best method for use in the determination of
protein quantities and qualities in food products and ingredients and conclude that the amino acid
analysis method is the only one currently available where interference doesn’t occur from some other
substance, such as carbohydrates, lectins and anti-nutritional factors [1]. Inaccuracies were linked to
indirect measurements, i.e., nitrogen determination and subsequent conversion to protein. In addition,
novel protein processing methods were reviewed and implemented on soy protein. Vagadia and
colleagues looked at conventional and microwave treatment methods for the inactivation of Trypsin
inhibitors in order to improve in vitro digestibility of this plant protein source. Both microwave and
conventional treatments were found to increase the digestibility of soymilk by 7 and 11%, respectively,
and also reduced Trypsin inhibitor activities by 1 and 3%, respectively. This finding is important
as, if implemented commercially it could increase the nutritional quality of soymilk by removal of
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anti-nutritional factors thereby improving the nutritional health of consumer groups including vegans
and vegetarians as well as those that choose soymilk instead of traditional cow’s milk due to lactose
intolerance [2].

The generation of protein hydrolysates and ingredients is a strategy used by industry to improve
the solubility of proteins. In addition to this functional benefit, hydrolysis is a strategy that may be
employed to generate health benefits to protein ingredients as it results in the creation of bioactive
peptides that often have hormone-like beneficial health effects once consumed. Bioactive peptides
can be generated from any protein source using hydrolysis with commercially available enzymes
or fermentation with proteolytic lactic acid bacteria (LAB). Importantly, they are inactive within
the parent protein sequence and must be released before becoming active. In addition, they must
survive the conditions within the gastrointestinal tract and reach their targets intact and in sufficient
concentrations to provide an in vivo, beneficial health effect [3,4]. Daliri et al. [5] provide a detailed
overview of the potential health benefits of bioactive peptides as well as a number of the challenges
that exist concerning their development. Albenzio reviewed the use of bioactive peptides in animal
food products [6]. Bleakley and colleagues look at the potential health benefits of cereal proteins using
a novel strategy of combining an in silico computer-based screening approach with traditional protein
extraction using salting out buffers followed by hydrolysis and peptide characterisation and synthesis
for the generation and identification of potential application of bioactive peptides, specifically those
related to the Renin-Angiotensin-Aldosterone System (RAAS) [7]. Nine Angiotensin-I-converting
enzyme (ACE-I) inhibitory peptides with the sequences FFG, FFFL, PFL, WWK, WCY, FPIL, CPA,
FLLA, FEPL and were found to inhibit ACE-I by 96.5% compared to the positive and commercially
available drug Captopril® when assayed in vitro at a concentration of 1 mg protein/mL. In addition to
this paper, Feeney and colleagues looked at the potential health benefits of glycosylated food proteins,
specifically Glycomacropeptide (GMP), which is the terminal end kappa casein and is released from
whey during the manufacture of cheese [8]. Using cell assays with HT-29 and Caco-2 cells, they
assessed the ability of GMP to prevent adhesion of pathogenic Escherichia coli to the cell epithelium and
concluded that GMP could be used as a gut health ingredient to protect the gut lining from damage [8].
In addition, Vijayakumar and Muriana discuss the potential use of the bioactive peptides produced
from bacteria known as bacteriocins as a food protection agent [9]. Bacteriocins may be defined as
ribosomal synthesized antimicrobial peptides produced by bacteria, which can kill or inhibit bacterial
strains closely-related or non-related to produced bacteria, but will not harm the bacteria themselves
by specific immunity proteins [10].

Novel proteins from seaweeds and macroalgae are reviewed by Bleakley and colleagues [11]
and this review includes extraction and characterisation methods for these novel proteins including
filtration and mass spectrometry methods. It also details the challenges faced in the development
of this new protein resource including access, processing, characterisation, formulation and market
challenges including legislation and consumer challenges such as sensory and taste. Total utilisation
of by-products or co-products from food processing is important, not just in terms of the bio-economy,
but it can also reduce environmental and economic costs for the processors while at the same time
developing new products and markets [12]. In this special issue, Ofori and Hsieh examined the use
of a monoclonal antibody to detect an antigenic protein in the red blood cells of porcine blood [13].
This development has potential for use by industry to protect consumers from eating porcine blood in
food products and could be used for the vegan, vegetarian, Halal and Kosher product development
markets. Finally, the review by Henchion and colleagues details potential future protein markets and
consumption trends and provides an overview of the positive and negative attributes associated with
meat, vegetable, marine and novel protein sources including insect, algal and others [14].

Conflicts of Interest: The author declares no conflict of interest.
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Protein Determination—Method Matters
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* Correspondence: hanne.maehre@uit.no; Tel.: +47-7764-6793

Received: 15 November 2017; Accepted: 28 December 2017; Published: 1 January 2018

Abstract: The reported protein content of foods depends on the analytical method used for
determination, making a direct comparison between studies difficult. The aim of this study was
to examine and compare protein analytical methods. Some of these methods require extraction
preceding analysis. The efficacy of protein extraction differs depending on food matrices and thus
extraction yield was determined. Overall, most analytical methods overestimated the protein contents.
The inaccuracies were linked to indirect measurements, i.e., nitrogen determination and subsequent
conversion to protein, or interference from other chemical substances. Amino acid analysis is the
only protein analysis method where interfering substances do not affect the results. Although there
is potential for improvement in regards to the hydrolysis method, we recommend that this method
should be the preferred for food protein determination.

Keywords: proteins; amino acids; analytical methods; extraction methods; Kjeldahl; Bradford; Lowry

1. Introduction

Proteins have a major role in the growth and maintenance of the human body and are, along with
carbohydrates and lipids, the energy giving nutrients in the diet. In addition, proteins also pose a
wide range of other functions in the body, such as enzymatic activity and transport of nutrients and
other biochemical compounds across cellular membranes [1]. In order to maintain these important
functions, it is essential to provide the body with good quality proteins through diet. Inadequate
intake of dietary proteins containing essential amino acids results in increased turnover of muscular
proteins, leading to reduced growth and loss of muscle mass. Impaired immunity, as well as reduced
hormonal and enzymatic activity may subsequently follow [2]. Being such important constituents of
human diet it is crucial to know the protein content in foods and thus it is important to have reliable
analytical methods.

Food protein analysis is not necessarily a straightforward procedure. This is partly due to foods
being heterogenic materials, comprised of a range of different nutrients, such as lipids, carbohydrates
and a variety of micronutrients. Composition, food structure, or matrix, and interactions between
the different nutrients may reduce the accessibility of the proteins leading to underestimation of the
protein content. In addition, different methods are based on different analytical principles, determining
protein content either directly or indirectly. Direct protein determination is when protein content
is calculated based on the analysis of amino acid residues. Indirect protein determination can for
instance be inferred following the determination of the nitrogen content, or after chemical reactions
with functional groups within the protein. An additional factor that can contribute to inaccuracies
in the determination of protein content is protein extraction. Some methods require some degree of
protein extraction prior to analysis and thus, extraction yields can affect the results [3].

Varieties of different analytical methods have been developed throughout the years. Only a
few of these however, are frequently used, and the reason for the choice of method used in many
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studies is seldom described. This may be due to a variety of factors, for instance tradition (using
established analytical procedures in laboratories), lack of analytical infrastructure or high economic
costs associated with certain methods. For instance, in a recent review by Angell et al. [4] it was
shown that 52% of all studies on the protein content of seaweeds used nitrogen determination with
subsequent conversion using a nitrogen-to-protein conversion factor of 6.25. This is in spite of many
studies documenting that this factor leads to an overestimation of the protein content in most foods
and, in particular, plant foods [5–7].

All of these variables make performing traditional reviews of studies concerning protein content
of foods quite difficult. Thus, the main objective of this study was to document how the determined
protein content in several common foods with different matrix compositions varies as a result of the
choice of extraction and analytical method. The chosen foods were one lean and one fatty fish (cod and
salmon), one crustacean (shrimp), one marine plant (dulse, red seaweed), as well as whole and white
wheat flour. The chosen analytical methods were amino acid analysis, Kjeldahl’s method, Bradford’s
method and a modified version of the Lowry method. The two extraction solutions were one consisting
of a combination of salt and alkaline solutions, and one using a so-called Good’s buffer [8].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Raw Materials

Salmon (Salmo salar) loins (n = 5) were purchased frozen in local supermarkets in Tromsø (Norway)
and kept at −20 ◦C. Cod (Gadus morhua) (n = 5) was caught with a fishing rod off the coast of the
Lofoten islands (Norway), gutted, put on ice and post rigor filleted. Loins were frozen at −20 ◦C
prior to analysis. Batches (100 g) of peeled shrimp (Pandalus borealis) (n = 5) were obtained frozen
from Marealis AS® (Tromsø, Norway) and kept at −20 ◦C. Prior to analysis, salmon, cod and shrimp
samples were thawed and homogenized. White flour (n = 5) and whole flour (n = 5) of wheat were
purchased at local supermarkets. Dehydrated samples of the red seaweed dulse (Palmaria palmata)
(n = 5), harvested at the south coast of Iceland, were purchased from “The Northern Company” (Oslo,
Norway). The flour and seaweed samples were kept dark at room temperature until analyses.

2.2. Protein Extraction Methods

2.2.1. The Salt/Alkaline Extraction Method

The salt/alkaline extraction was performed as described by Mæhre et al. [9], with minor
modifications. Briefly, 0.5 g of raw material was homogenized with 30 mL of 0.1 M sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) in 3.5% sodium chloride (NaCl) using an UltraTurrax homogenizer (IKA Werke GmbH,
Staufen, Germany). The homogenates were incubated at 60 ◦C for 90 min before centrifugation at
4000× g for 30 min at 4 ◦C. The supernatants were frozen and kept at −20 ◦C until analyses.

2.2.2. The Good’s Buffer Extraction

This extraction was performed as described by Alhamdani et al. [10] with minor modifications.
Raw materials were homogenized 1:6 (w:v) with a buffer consisting of 20 mM 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)
piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), 1 mg magnesium chloride (MgCl2) and 0.5%
3-((3-holamidopropyl)dimethylammonio)-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS), pH 7.9 using an UltraTurrax
homogenizer. The homogenates were incubated on ice for 30 min with occasional mixing, before
centrifugation at 4000× g, for 20 min at 4 ◦C. The supernatants were frozen and kept at −20 ◦C
until analyses.

5
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2.3. Direct Protein Determination

Amino Acid Analysis

Sample preparations for analysis of total amino acids were performed as described by
Mæhre et al. [11]. For the raw material samples, approximately 200 mg of fish and shrimp samples
and approximately 50 mg of flour and dulse samples, were dissolved in 0.7 mL distilled H2O and
0.5 mL 20 mM norleucine (internal standard). For the protein extract samples, 500 μL extract was
mixed with 50 μL 20 mM norleucine. Subsequently, for all samples, concentrated hydrochloric acid
(HCl, 12 M) was added, to a final concentration of 6 M. The sample mixtures were flushed with
nitrogen gas for 15 s in order to minimize oxidation, before hydrolysis at 110 ◦C for 24 h according
to Moore and Stein [12]. Following hydrolysis, 100 μL aliquots of the hydrolysates were evaporated
under nitrogen gas until complete dryness and re-dissolved to a suitable concentration in lithium
citrate buffer at pH 2.2. All amino acids were analyzed chromatographically using an ion exchange
column followed by ninhydrin post column derivatization on a Biochrom 30 amino acid analyzer
(Biochrom Co., Cambridge, UK). Amino acid residues were identified using the A9906 physiological
amino acids standard (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) as described previously [13]. Protein
content was calculated as the sum of individual amino acid residues (the molecular weight of each
amino acid after subtraction of the molecular weight of H2O).

2.4. Indirect Protein Determinations

2.4.1. The Kjeldahl Method

The Kjeldahl method was performed according to method 981.10 of the AOAC International [14].
Approximately 1 g of raw material was hydrolyzed with 15 mL concentrated sulfuric acid (H2SO4)
containing two copper catalyst tablets in a heat block (Kjeltec system 2020 digestor, Tecator Inc.,
Herndon, VA, USA) at 420 ◦C for 2 h. After cooling, H2O was added to the hydrolysates before
neutralization and titration. The amount of total nitrogen in the raw materials were multiplied with
both the traditional conversion factor of 6.25 [15] and species-specific conversion factors [7,16] in order
to determine total protein content. The species-specific conversion factors were 5.6 for fish and shrimp,
5.4 for flours and 4.59 for seaweed, respectively.

2.4.2. The Modified Lowry Method

The modified Lowry protein measurement was conducted according to the method described
by Hartree [17]. The assay was carried out by diluting the extracts to 1 mL with H2O and adding
0.9 mL of solution A (2 g L−1 potassium sodium tartrate (KNaC4H4O6·4H2O) and 100 g L−1 sodium
carbonate (Na2CO3) in 0.5 M NaOH) before incubation for 10 min at 50 ◦C. Following this, the samples
were cooled down to room temperature, added 1 mL of solution B (0.2 g L−1 KNaC4H4O6·4H2O and
0.1 g L−1 copper sulfate pentahydrate (CuSO4·5H2O) in 0.1 M NaOH) and left for 10 min. Finally,
3 mL of solution C (Folin–Ciocalteu phenol reagent in H2O (1:16 v/v)) was added before incubation
for 10 min at 50 ◦C. A standard curve was made of bovine serum albumin (BSA; 0, 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25,
0.5 and 1 g L−1) and absorbance was read at 650 nm.

2.4.3. The Bradford Method

The Bradford assay was conducted according to the method described by Bradford [18]. Briefly,
100 mg Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 was dissolved in 50 mL 95% ethanol (C2H5OH). Thereafter,
100 mL of 85% phosphoric acid (H3PO4) was carefully added under stirring, before H2O was added to
a total volume of 1 L. The solution was filtered and kept at 4 ◦C. For the measurements, 100 μL extract
and 5 mL Bradford solution were mixed and incubated for 5 min. A standard curve was made of BSA
(0, 0.0625, 0.125, 0.25, 0.5 and 1 g L−1) and absorbance was read at 595 nm.
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2.5. Statistics Description

All results are presented as arithmetic mean of 5 parallels ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical
package for the social sciences 23 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used to perform statistical analyses.
Shapiro-Wilk’s test for normality and Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance were performed and
for samples returning normal distribution, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed.
For non-normal distributions, the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was used. For evaluation of
statistics, Tukey and Dunnett’s T3 post-hoc tests were run for equal and un-equal variances, respectively.
Means were considered significantly different at p < 0.05.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Direct Protein Determination

Amino Acid Analysis

Amino acid analysis is one of the analytical principles for protein determination. Here, the
proteins are broken down into their constituent amino acids by hydrolysis of the peptide bonds.
The liberated amino acid residues are then determined, most often chromatographically, and protein
content is calculated as the sum of individual amino acid residues after subtraction of the molecular
mass of H2O. One major drawback of this method, however, is the protein hydrolysis prior to analysis.
The commonest method is hydrolysis in 6 M HCl at 110 ◦C for 24 h, as described by Moore and
Stein [12]. This procedure efficiently hydrolyzes most of the peptide bonds, but at the same time the
content of some amino acids are reduced or even destroyed completely [19], and thus, the protein
content analyzed by this method may be underestimated. Another drawback of this method is the
costs related to investment and analysis. This makes the method unavailable for many food science
laboratories. Due to amino acid analysis being the only protein analysis method determining protein
contents directly (based solely on amino acid residues and where interfering substances do not affect
the results), it was decided to use this method as the reference method in this study and compare all
other analyses with the results from this. This is also in accordance with the recommendations given
by the Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO) regarding determination of
food proteins [20].

3.2. Indirect Protein Determination

3.2.1. Protein Content Based on Nitrogen Determination

Some of the most frequently used methods for food protein determination are based on analysis
of the total nitrogen content in the samples. Examples of such methods are the Dumas method [21]
and the Kjeldahl method [15]. In both methods, the total nitrogen in the sample is liberated at high
temperature. In the Kjeldahl method, the nitrogen is released into a strong acid and the content
is measured after neutralization and titration. In the Dumas method, the nitrogen is liberated in a
gaseous form and is determined with a thermal conductivity detector, after removal of carbon dioxide
and water aerosols. The Kjeldahl method was chosen as an example of this analytical principle in
this study as it is still recognized as the official method for food protein determination by the AOAC
International [14]. Following the nitrogen determination, crude protein content is calculated using
a conversion factor. The original, and still frequently used, conversion factor 6.25 is based on an
assumption that the general nitrogen content in food proteins is 16% and that all nitrogen in foods is
protein-bound. These are, however, quite rough assumptions as the relative nitrogen content varies
between amino acids and amino acid composition varies between food proteins [22]. In addition,
a wide range of other compounds, such as nitrate, ammonia, urea, nucleic acids, free amino acids,
chlorophylls and alkaloids contain nitrogen. These compounds are called non-protein nitrogen and
their relative contents are often higher in vegetables than in foods of animal origin [5]. Throughout
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the years, it has been proven that the conversion factor of 6.25 in most cases overestimates the protein
content and in order to adjust for these variations, several species-specific conversion factors have
been suggested [6,7,16,22], making the conversion from nitrogen to protein more precise.

3.2.2. Comparison between Amino Acid Analysis and the Kjeldahl Method

In Table 1 the results of the amino acid analysis and the Kjeldahl analysis of the raw materials are
shown. Both the traditional conversion factor of 6.25 and the respective species-specific conversion
factors are presented. For fish, shrimp and flour, the species-specific factors used in these calculations
were the average conversion factors suggested by Mariotti et al. [7], namely 5.6 for fish and shrimp
and 5.4 for cereals. The conversion factor used for dulse is the factor suggested by Lourenço et al. [16]
as an average for red algae, namely 4.59.

Table 1. Protein content from amino acid analysis and Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis of cod, salmon,
shrimp, white and whole wheat flour and dulse (red seaweed).

Raw Materials

Species Amino Acid Analysis Kjeldahl (Factor 6.25) Kjeldahl (Species-Specific Factors)

Cod 111.6 ± 9.1 a 185.7 ± 15.0 b 166.4 ± 13.4 b (5.6)
Salmon 121.4 ± 6.3 a 208.1 ± 7.3 c 186.5 ± 6.6 b (5.6)
Shrimp 83.8 ± 8.6 a 132.7 ± 4.7 c 117.8 ± 4.4 b (5.6)

White flour (wheat) 77.9 ± 6.5 a 117.6 ± 7.3 c 101.6 ± 6.3 b (5.4)
Whole flour (wheat) 88.2 ± 3.8 a 133.4 ± 7.8 c 115.3 ± 6.8 b (5.4)
Dulse (red seaweed) 105.3 ± 9.1 a 152.1 ± 10.0 b 111.7 ± 7.3 a (4.59)

The conversion factors used for the Kjeldahl analysis are the commonly used conversion factor 6.25 and
species-specific conversion factors (in parentheses) 5.4 for the flours, 5.6 for fish and shrimp [7] and 4.59 for
seaweed [15]. Values are reported as mean value ± standard deviation (SD) (n = 5) and in g protein kg−1 raw
material. Different letters within the same row indicate significant differences between analyses within each species.

As expected, all of the Kjeldahl results using the traditional conversion factor were significantly
higher, ranging from 44% to 71% higher, than the corresponding amino acid analysis results.
More surprisingly, and except for the red algae, the species-specific conversion factors also gave
significantly higher protein content than the amino acid analysis. One possible explanation may be that
the concentration of some of the amino acids in the sample was reduced as a result of the hydrolysis
process prior to the amino acid analysis and that the protein concentration calculated from this analysis
was in fact underestimated. Another possible explanation could be that the “real” conversion factors
for these species should in fact be even lower than the average values reported by Mariotti et al. [7].
Calculating conversion factors based on the results from this study gave factors of 4.9 for fish and
shrimp and 4.7 for flours, respectively.

There are risks associated with calculating protein from nitrogen and the resulting overestimation
of protein content. One is the possibility of food adulteration, as a high protein content often raises
the economic value of a product [23]. There have been some cases where the producer in order to
increase the apparent protein content [24], and subsequently the economic value of the food product
have added non-protein nitrogen, such as melamine. This may compromise food safety for consumers
and hence, it is important that such food adulteration is rendered impossible. Another risk is that
the utilization potential and economic feasibility of “new” raw materials could be overestimated, as
protein is one of the constituents with value-added potential in a product. Overestimation could thus
give false premises for the establishment of new industries. For instance, the interest of increased
industrial utilization of seaweeds has increased greatly the last decades. Several studies have presented
a protein content of some red seaweed species of 30–45% [25,26], while when analyzed with amino
acid analysis, it commonly ranges between 10% and 20% [11,27,28]. Such a difference could be crucial
for the economy of small scale industries.
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3.2.3. Spectrophotometric Methods and Protein Extraction

The third common analytical technique for protein analysis is spectrophotometry. Here, the
principle is that functional groups or regions within the protein absorb light in the ultraviolet or visible
range of the electromagnetic spectrum (200–800 nm). This absorbance is read and compared with
known protein standards. Examples of such functional groups or regions are basic groups, aromatic
groups, peptide bonds or aggregated proteins.

While both nitrogen analysis and amino acid analysis may be performed without any
pre-treatment of the raw material, extraction of proteins is a prerequisite before submitting the
material to spectrophotometric analysis. Also for protein extraction, the available methods are many.
Most common protein extraction protocols are based on exposure of tissue to weak buffers or water,
leading to collapse of cells with subsequent release of intracellular proteins as a response to the
hypotonic shock that arises. This is very efficient for tissues containing cells without cell walls (animal
cells), but not as efficient for cells with cell walls (plant cells). The latter being due to the cell walls
protecting the cell against collapse [29]. In this study both protein sources of animal origin and protein
sources of plant origin were included in order to evaluate these differences.

Of the commonest protein extraction methods, especially prior to electrophoresis, is the use of
so-called Good’s buffers, a range of buffers first described in 1966 by Good et al. [8]. These buffers
contain chemicals with zwitterionic properties, along with one or more detergents and are known
to be highly compatible to biological analyses. They are highly water soluble, have low salt-effects
and minimal interference with biological functions [10]. The main drawback of these protocols is
that they involve several expensive chemicals and some of the chemicals are suspected to be health
damaging. In this study, a mixture of HEPES (zwitterionic agent) and CHAPS (detergent) was chosen
as an example of this principle.

Proteins are often divided into four main classes, based on their solubility properties. The four
classes are albumins that are water-soluble, globulins that are soluble in weak ionic solutions, glutelins
that are soluble in weak acidic or basic solutions and prolamines that are soluble in 70% ethanol.
Most foods are complex matrices, probably holding several of these protein classes and combining
several solutes would probably optimize the extraction yield. In Mæhre et al. [9] it was shown that
combining H2O, 0.1 M NaOH and 3.5% NaCl at elevated temperature increased extraction yield
compared to traditional extraction methods and this method was thus chosen as an example of a
simpler protein extraction method in this study.

In Table 2, the extraction yields of the two different extraction methods are presented as protein
content relative to the respective raw materials, calculated after amino acid analysis. As seen, extracting
proteins using the HEPES/CHAPS protocol was quite ineffective, resulting in very low yields for
all raw materials. Salt/alkaline extraction was shown to give significantly higher yields for all raw
materials. Further, it was shown that the salt/alkaline protocol was very efficient for extracting proteins
of animal origin, managing to extract more or less 100% of the protein. It was also quite efficient for
extracting proteins from highly processed plant raw material (white flour), giving a yield of around
80%. The extraction yield was, however, lower in less processed and more complex plant materials,
such as whole flour and dulse, the latter being comparable to a previous study [9].
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Table 2. Protein extraction yields calculated from amino acid analysis of cod, salmon, shrimp, white
and whole wheat flour and dulse.

Raw Materials

Species Extraction Yield Salt/Alkaline Extraction Yield HEPES/CHAPS

Cod 106.8 ± 11.2 b 13.8 ± 3.0 a

Salmon 99.9 ± 13.3 b 31.9 ± 2.1 a

Shrimp 113.3 ± 17.0 b 14.4 ± 2.2 a

White wheat flour 78.5 ± 11.1 b 15.0 ± 3.7 a

Whole wheat flour 66.1 ± 20.9 b 20.4 ± 3.2 a

Dulse (red seaweed) 34.9 ± 6.7 b 12.0 ± 1.6 a

Values are reported as mean value ± SD (n = 5) and in % of amino acid content in the respective raw materials
(as shown in Table 1). Different letters within the same row indicate significant differences between the extraction
yields of the different methods within each species. HEPES: 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-1-ethanesulfonic acid;
CHAPS: 3-((3-holamidopropyl)dimethylammonio)-1-propanesulfonate.

One of the differences between the two chosen extraction methods was that salt/alkaline
extraction was performed at 60 ◦C while HEPES/CHAPS was performed on ice and this could
contribute to the difference in extraction yield. Extraction on ice probably protects the proteins against
degradation, while heat treatment could possibly accelerate this. Thus, the extraction method should
be chosen based on the purpose of further use. However, in this study the goal was merely to
examine the differences in protein extraction yield between methods, and thus, protein degradation
was not analyzed.

Following extraction, protein determination using two different spectrophotometric methods, the
Bradford method [18] and a modified Lowry method [17], was tested and compared with amino acid
analysis. In the Bradford method, Coomassie G-250 dye reacts with ionizable groups on the protein
disrupting the proteins tertiary structure and exposing the hydrophobic pockets. This is followed
by the dye binding to the hydrophobic amino acids forming stable complexes that can be read at
595 nm [3]. The modified Lowry method is a combination of the Biuret method, where copper ions
react with the peptide bonds within the protein, and a reaction between Folin-Ciocalteu reagent and
the ring structure on aromatic amino acids. The total reaction forms a stable, dark blue complex that
can be read at 650–750 nm [3].

3.2.4. Comparison between Amino Acid Analysis and the Spectrophotometric Methods

In Table 3, the results of protein determination by amino acid analysis, Bradford method and
modified Lowry method are shown for the salt/alkaline extracts, while in Table 4 the same analyses
are shown for the HEPES/CHAPS extracts. In the salt/alkaline extracts, both the Bradford method and
the modified Lowry method gave higher protein estimates than the amino acid analysis for proteins of
animal origin. The same was observed when using the modified Lowry method for plant proteins,
while the Bradford method resulted in equal or lower protein estimates than the amino acid analysis.
In the HEPES/CHAPS extracts, it was not possible to obtain any results using the modified Lowry
method. The Bradford method gave higher protein estimates than the amino acid analysis for all raw
materials except for the dulse.
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Table 3. Protein content calculated from amino acid analysis, Bradford analysis and modified Lowry
analysis in salt/alkaline protein extracts of cod, salmon, shrimp, white and whole wheat flour and dulse.

Salt/Alkaline Protein Extracts

Species Amino Acid Analysis Bradford Modified Lowry

Cod 118.8 ± 9.8 a 198.7 ± 24.1 b 194.5 ± 11.4 b

Salmon 120.9 ± 13.9 a 234.6 ± 10.6 c 211.9 ± 9.2 b

Shrimp 93.9 ± 7.8 a 165.5 ± 10.3 b 151.2 ± 8.2 b

White flour (wheat) 60.9 ± 8.1 b 45.0 ± 6.6 a 85.7 ± 12.3 c

Whole flour (wheat) 58.2 ± 18.6 a 46.2 ± 18.5 a 88.8 ± 27.3 b

Dulse (red seaweed) 36.9 ± 9.1 a 48.4 ± 3.9 a 89.5 ± 15.9 b

Values are reported as mean value ± SD (n = 5) and in g protein kg−1 raw material. Different letters within the
same row indicate significant differences between methods within each species.

Table 4. Protein content calculated from amino acid analysis, Bradford analysis and modified Lowry
analysis in HEPES/CHAPS protein extracts of cod, salmon, shrimp, white and whole wheat flour
and dulse.

HEPES/CHAPS Protein Extracts

Species Amino Acid Analysis Bradford Modified Lowry

Cod 15.3 ± 2.7 a 39.4 ± 7.5 b n.a.
Salmon 38.7 ± 3.3 a 98.4 ± 3.1 b n.a.
Shrimp 11.9 ± 0.7 a 25.7 ± 1.6 b n.a.

White flour (wheat) 11.6 ± 2.7 a 18.5 ± 3.9 b n.a.
Whole flour (wheat) 18.0 ± 2.8 a 30.0 ± 5.0 b n.a.
Dulse (red seaweed) 12.5 ± 1.4 b 7.8 ± 1.3 a n.a.

Values are reported as mean value ± SD (n = 5) and in g protein kg−1 raw material. Different letters within the
same row indicate significant differences between methods within each species. n.a.: not applicable.

The Lowry method has been widely used for protein determination for many decades, due to its
simplicity and availability. However, besides aromatic amino acids, a wide range of other compounds
react with the Folin–Ciocalteu reagent [30]. In complex food matrices, containing several interfering
compounds, this normally leads to an overestimation of the protein content, which is also what the
results from the salt/alkaline extraction show. One of the compounds that has been shown to interfere
with the Lowry protocol is HEPES [31]. In this study, the reaction between the HEPES/CHAPS buffer
and the Lowry reagent produced a very strong background color in both standards and extracts,
making it impossible to obtain accurate protein results. Normally, the Bradford method has been
recognized to be less prone to such interference. However, the results from this study show that also for
several of the raw materials the protein estimates are very high compared to the amino acid analysis,
indicating that there could be some kind of interference. Differences in extraction efficiency of different
amino acids could also be a possible explanation. In the Bradford analysis, the basic amino acids
contribute more to the final color than do other amino acids [3], while aromatic amino acid contribute
more to the color development in the modified Lowry method. As seen in Table 5, there were some
significant differences in the extraction efficiency between hydrophobic (proline, glycine, alanine,
valine, isoleucine, leucine and phenylalanine), aromatic (tyrosine, phenylalanine, tryptophan and
histidine) and basic (lysine, histidine and arginine) amino acids. However, this effect varied between
species and the only significant effect when looking at all materials was that the HEPES/CHAPS
method seemed to extract hydrophobic amino acids more efficiently than the other methods.
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Table 5. Relative amount of hydrophobic, aromatic and basic amino acids (AA) in raw materials and
protein extracts after extraction using HEPES/CHAPS and salt/alkaline in cod, salmon, shrimp, white
wheat flour, whole wheat flour and dulse, as well as across all species.

Raw Material HEPES/CHAPS Salt/Alkaline

Cod
Hydrophobic AA 37.8 ± 0.9 ab 42.8 ± 3.2 b 35.7 ± 1.3 a

Aromatic AA 9.3 ± 1.7 9.4 ± 2.4 8.0 ± 2.7
Basic AA 19.6 ± 0.3 19.2 ± 1.2 18.7 ± 0.6

Salmon
Hydrophobic AA 39.4 ± 1.0 a 44.3 ± 1.0 b 39.5 ± 1.6 a

Aromatic AA 10.1 ± 1.4 9.0 ± 3.3 8.7 ± 3.0
Basic AA 20.0 ± 0.2 18.2 ± 1.4 20.0 ± 3.1

Shrimp
Hydrophobic AA 38.4 ± 0.4 a 47.3 ± 1.2 b 38.0 ± 2.5 a

Aromatic AA 10.2 ± 0.9 b 4.2 ± 0.9 a 8.7 ± 2.1 b

Basic AA 19.8 ± 0.2 b 17.6 ± 1.1 a 19.8 ± 0.7 b

White flour (wheat)
Hydrophobic AA 41.2 ± 0.9 b 40.5 ± 1.4 b 37.4 ± 0.6 a

Aromatic AA 8.9 ± 1.1 a 9.4 ± 2.7 ab 11.5 ± 0.5 b

Basic AA 8.6 ± 0.3 a 11.0 ± 0.5 b 7.9 ± 0.7 a

Whole flour (wheat)
Hydrophobic AA 40.9 ± 0.5 b 38.6 ± 0.6 a 40.0 ± 1.7 ab

Aromatic AA 9.4 ± 1.1 10.6 ± 0.3 8.1 ± 2.2
Basic AA 10.2 ± 0.2 b 12.4 ± 0.5 c 8.4 ± 0.4 a

Dulse (red seaweed)
Hydrophobic AA 43.5 ± 1.4 b 34.6 ± 2.7 a 46.3 ± 2.3 b

Aromatic AA 10.3 ± 0.5 b 1.6 ± 0.2 a 9.3 ± 1.8 b

Basic AA 14.0 ± 1.7 c 4.4 ± 0.8 a 6.9 ± 0.7 b

All species
Hydrophobic AA 40.2 ± 2.1 ab 41.4 ± 4.5 b 39.5 ± 3.8 a

Aromatic AA 9.7 ± 1.2 7.4 ± 3.8 9.1 ± 2.3
Basic AA 15.4 ± 4.8 13.8 ± 5.4 13.6 ± 6.2

Values are given as mean ± SD (n = 5) and in % of total amino acids. Different letters within the same row indicate
significant difference (p < 0.05) between amino acid compositions in raw materials and in the two extracts.

4. Conclusions

As shown, there are many methods available for protein determination and all of them have their
advantages and disadvantages. This great assortment of methods makes direct comparison between
studies difficult and the choice of analytical method should thus be justified depending on the purpose
of the study.

The results from this study show that protein determination based on nitrogen analysis for most
food matrices overestimates the protein content compared to amino acid analysis, whether or not
the species-specific conversion factors are used. Spectrophotometric protein determination methods
are often affected by interfering substances and could thus overestimate the protein content. Protein
extraction often involves chemicals affecting both extraction yield and subsequent determination.
This makes such protocols very dependent on the choice of buffers used and methods involving
extraction should thus not be the primary choice for food purposes. However, if the purpose is further
analytical use, such methods could be a suitable alternative. Amino acid analysis is the only protein
analysis method where interfering substances do not affect the results. Although there is potential
for improvement in regards to the hydrolysis method, we recommend that this method should be the
preferred for food protein determination.
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Abstract: Soymilk is lower in calories compared to cow’s milk, since it is derived from a plant
source (no cholesterol) and is an excellent source of protein. Despite the beneficial factors, soymilk is
considered as one of the most controversial foods in the world. It contains serine protease inhibitors
which lower its nutritional value and digestibility. Processing techniques for the elimination of
trypsin inhibitors and lipoxygenase, which have shorter processing time and lower production costs
are required for the large-scale manufacturing of soymilk. In this study, the suitable conditions of
time and temperature are optimized during microwave processing to obtain soymilk with maximum
digestibility with inactivation of trypsin inhibitors, in comparison to the conventional thermal
treatment. The microwave processing conditions at a frequency of 2.45 GHz and temperatures of
70 ◦C, 85 ◦C and 100 ◦C for 2, 5 and 8 min were investigated and were compared to conventional
thermal treatments at the same temperature for 10, 20 and 30 min. Response surface methodology is
used to design and optimize the experimental conditions. Thermal processing was able to increase
digestibility by 7% (microwave) and 11% (conventional) compared to control, while trypsin inhibitor
activity reduced to 1% in microwave processing and 3% in conventional thermal treatment when
compared to 10% in raw soybean.

Keywords: soymilk; microwave processing; thermal processing; trypsin inhibitors; response
surface methodology

1. Introduction

Soymilk is a high protein liquid with considerable amounts of carbohydrates, fats, essential
vitamins and mineral, generally produced by grinding soaked soybeans in excess water, which is
then filtered to separate out the milk from solids and fiber. It is a stable oil in water emulsion,
where the continuous phase is formed by dispersed soybean protein. Soymilk is composed of 94%
water, 3% protein, 1.5% fat and 1.5% of carbohydrates. It also contains 7.36 and 0.33 mg/100 mL
of riboflavin and thiamin, respectively, a composition similar to cow’s milk but with little-saturated
fat and no cholesterol [1–3]. The nutritional profile of soymilk and cow’s milk (3.25% milkfat) are
summarized in Table 1 [4].
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Table 1. Nutritional profile of soymilk and cow’s milk (unfortified).

Nutrients Soymilk Cow Milk

Water 85.61 88.13
Protein 2.26 3.15

Dietary fiber 0.4 0.0
Calcium 0.025 0.113

Carbohydrates 9.95 4.80
Sugars 7.86 5.05

Potassium 0.143 0.132
Cholesterol 0 10

Trans fatty acids 0 -

All the values reported are per 100 g. Report: 01077 and 16166, United States Department of Agriculture
(USDA) Database.

In recent years, the consumption of soymilk has increased, especially among consumers who are
lactose intolerant, vegetarian, vegan and/or seeking healthy diets. It is also considered safe for children
with galactosemia [5], as galactose is absent in soymilk. In developing countries, soymilk is used as
a low-cost substitute for cow’s milk in many food preparations [6,7]. This increase in consumption of
soymilk can also be attributed to the presence of high-quality protein and low-fat content [2]. In 1999,
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration approved the health claim for soy protein, which states
that its consumption may reduce the risk of heart diseases by lowering the levels of low-density
lipoproteins adding to its acceptance by a wide variety of consumers [8]. Several researchers have also
associated the consumption of soy products to reduced risks of coronary heart diseases, atherosclerosis,
type 2 diabetes, colorectal cancer, breast cancer and prostate cancer [9–11].

Despite all the beneficial factors, the nutritional value of soy milk is reduced by the presence
of a variety of anti-nutritional factors such as Kunitz trypsin inhibitors (KTI), Bowman-Birk
inhibitors (BBI) and lipoxygenase (LOX). Soybean contains the highest amount of protease inhibitors
that accounts for two to six percent of whole soybean protein [12]. These proteases (KTI and BBI)
inhibit the enzymatic activity of trypsin and chymotrypsin, the primary digestive enzymes responsible
for reducing the proteins into dipeptides and tripeptides. The KTI has a molecular weight of
20 kDa with two disulfide bridges and exhibits specificity to inhibit trypsin. BBI has a molecular
weight of eight kDa with seven disulfide bonds and exhibits specificity to inhibit chymotrypsin
and trypsin [13,14]. Rouhana et al. reported 60% of soymilk trypsin inhibition activity (TIA) was
from KTI [15]. High levels of active KTI have been shown to reduce protein digestibility and cause
pancreatic carcinogenesis upon consumption [16]. In animals, protease inhibitors have been associated
with growth suppression and pancreatic hypertrophy, emphasizing the need for identification and
development of effective techniques to reduce their presence in soy products [17–19]. Soybean trypsin
inhibitors are heat stable and require a long processing time. According to Yuan et al., TIA values
decreased to 13% of the original raw soymilk TIA values when processed by the traditional thermal
treatment (heating at 100 ◦C for 20 min) [20]. However, the long processing time may affect the other
nutritional properties of soy products and hence should be avoided [20,21]. At the same time, 100%
inactivation of trypsin inhibitors (TI) causes overheating and damages the proteins by destroying
lysine, tryptophan and cysteine in soymilk. Thus, extended periods of thermal treatment inactivate TI
effectively, but it denatures essential soybean proteins resulting in amino acid degradation, browning
reaction and other deteriorative reactions [20,21]. The flavor, color, and vitamin content are also affected
depending on the type of heat treatment used [21,22]. Hence, processing plays an essential role in
the sensory appeal and nutritive value of soybean and soy products including soymilk. The various
factors to be considered for a good quality soymilk during processing are yield, nutritional quality,
anti-nutritional profile, color attributes, particle size, texture profile and organoleptic quality [14,23].

Moreover, there are still questions concerning the ideal processing conditions to produce
commercially sterile soymilk with minimum nutrient degradation. Manufacturing techniques are
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required that have shorter processing time, are energy efficient (environment-friendly), have lower
production costs and maintain the quality of soymilk [24]. Autoclaving, batch boiling and steam
injection [25,26], Ultra-High Temperature (UHT) [27], High Temperature and Pressure combination [28],
Ohmic heating [29], and High-Pressure Processing (HPP) [17] are processing methods that have been
explored for inactivation of TI in soymilk.

Industrial scale dielectric heat treatment technology at 42 MHz (Radio frequency) and 2450 MHz
(Microwave) were found to be effective against TI in soybean and these methods also improved
the overall quality of the protein. The processing time required to reach safe levels of TI inactivation is
less in microwave treatment when compared to conventional methods for soybeans [30]. Studies by
Barac and his team showed that the TI levels were reduced to 13% of the initial value in soybean during
microwave roasting at 2.45 GHz for two min [31]. In a study conducted by Yoshida et al.,
the inactivation of the anti-nutritional factors to safe limits of soaked soybean at 2.45 GHz requires only
four min [32]. In comparison, the conventional batch boiling process takes 15 min at 100 ◦C to inactivate
the levels of TI to 20% [15]. To the best of our knowledge, no studies have been done on the inactivation
of soybean trypsin inhibitor in soymilk using microwave processing despite the upsides of using this
dielectric processing technique. This can be regarded as a potential alternative to existing conventional
processing methods in the food industry for inactivation of anti-nutritional factors.

This study reports the effect of microwave processing on the reduction of TIA in comparison
to the conventional thermal processing of soymilk. In vitro Protein digestibility (IVPD) studies were
also performed to assess the effects of microwave processing on its digestibility at different time and
temperature conditions. Optimization of these processing techniques was performed using Response
Surface Analysis.

2. Materials and Methods

Soybeans (Glycine max) was procured from Goliath, QC, Canada. Initial moisture content was
found to be 10.1% on a wet basis. The moisture content was determined by AOAC official method for
moisture content in soybean flour by hot air oven method. Soybean flour (5 g) was dried in an oven at
130 ◦C ± 3 ◦C for two hours, after which the weight became constant [33]. Fresh soymilk was prepared
from fresh soybean before performing thermal and microwave processing.

2.1. Soymilk Preparation

Soybeans were washed, cleaned and soaked in distilled water in the ratio 1:10 (w:v) (bean:water)
for 18 h at room temperature (25 ◦C) for complete hydration. The soymilk was prepared by wet
grinding the hydrated soybeans along with water for three mins at high speed in a stainless-steel blender
(Nutri Bullet, NutriBullet LLC, Pacoima, CA, USA). The slurry was filtered through a double layer of
cheesecloth to separate out the solids from soymilk. Raw soymilk obtained had a pH of 6.5 [8,34].

2.2. Solvents and Reagents

All reagents and solvent used were of High-Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
grade and were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, ON, Canada). The enzymes used for
in vitro Protein Digestibility (IVPD %) determination and trypsin inhibitor assay were purchased from
Sigma Aldrich (Oakville, ON, Canada).

2.3. Conventional Thermal Treatment

For conventional thermal treatment, 30 mL of soymilk was placed in a water bath which was
pre-set and maintained at the processing temperatures of 70 ◦C, 85 ◦C and 100 ◦C. The samples
were treated for 10, 20 and 30 min in the water bath. All the experiments were conducted in
triplicate. After cooling at room temperature, the samples were collected, stored overnight at 40 ◦C
and later freeze-dried in a laboratory freeze-dryer (Gamma 1-16 LSC Freeze dryer, Martin Christ
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Gefriertrocknungsanlagen GmbH, Osterode am Harz, Germany) and stored in opaque air-tight
containers at −20 ◦C until further analysis was conducted.

2.4. Microwave Processing

The microwave processing was conducted using the MiniWAVE digestion system (SCP Science,
Baie-D’Urfe, QC, Canada) that operates at a frequency of 2.45 GHz at 1000 watts. The soymilk samples
were heated in cylindrical quartz reactor vessels. The experiments were conducted at processing
temperatures of 70 ◦C, 85 ◦C and 100 ◦C for 2, 5 and 8 min. The sample temperature was monitored
using Infra-red (IR) sensors located on the sidewalls and displayed in real time on the controller screen
during the run. The MiniWAVE system uses a single magnetron located below the floor of the chamber.
After the treatment, the reactor vessels were cooled to room temperature gradually by the cooling unit
of the microwave system. The samples were stored until further analysis in the same manner as that of
conventionally treated samples.

2.5. Chemical Analysis

2.5.1. In Vitro Protein Digestibility (Multi Enzyme Method)

The In-vitro Protein Digestibility (IVPD) of soybean protein was evaluated using the multi-enzyme
method. The working protein suspension was prepared by dissolving samples to yield 312.5 mg of
protein in 50 mL of distilled water, whose pH was adjusted to 8.0 using 0.1 N NaOH and 0.1 N HCl.
A multi-enzyme mixture was prepared, containing 1.6 mg/mL trypsin, 3.6 mg/mL chymotrypsin,
and 1.3 mg/mL peptidase and its pH was adjusted to 8.0. The mixture was placed in an ice-bath and
continuously stirred [35–38]. Five milliliters of the multi-enzyme solution were added to the samples,
which were maintained at 37 ◦C in a water bath for the digestion with continuous stirring. The pH
was measured after 10 min of the digestion and IVPD was calculated using Equation (1) [37].

IVPD % = 210.46 − (18.10 × pH10min) (1)

2.5.2. Trypsin Inhibitor Assay

In this study, the total Trypsin inhibitor assay was assessed using the procedure followed by
Hamerstrand et al. [39,40] with some modifications. Freeze dried soy milk (0.5 g) was extracted with
50 mL of 0.01 M NaOH for three hours, with constant stirring at room temperature. The suspension
was then allowed to stand for two hours at 4 ◦C. The supernatant from each sample was collected and
diluted, such that 2 mL of the extract could produce 40–60% trypsin inhibitor activity.

Trypsin (type 1× from bovine pancreas, Sigma Chemical Co.) was used as a standard.
Diluted soymilk supernatant (1 mL) was pipetted into test tubes in triplicates containing 2 mL of
trypsin solution (20 mg in 0.001 M HCl). The control sample (blank) consisted of diluted sample
extract and distilled water. The tubes were preheated at 37 ◦C for 10 min and then, 5 mL of
benzyl-DL-arginine-para-nitroanilide (BAPNA), pre-warmed to 37 ◦C, and was added to each of
the tubes and vortexed. After incubating this mixture at 37 ◦C for 10 min, the reaction was stopped by
adding 1 mL of acetic acid (30%). The samples were centrifuged at 3000 g for 10 min. The absorbance
of the clear supernatant was measured using spectrophotometer at 410 nm [41,42]. TIA is calculated in
terms pure trypsin/g sample as weighed (mg/g).

TIA = (2.632 × D × AI)/S (2)

where D is the dilution factor (factor by which the original soymilk sample was diluted to obtain
an inhibition between 40% and 60% by 1 mL of the diluted extract), S is the sample weight and AI is
the change in absorbance due to trypsin inhibitor/mL diluted sample extracted.
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2.6. Statistical Design and Analysis

In this study, a response surface methodology including the design of experiments, fitting of
mathematical model and optimization of processing condition for soymilk samples was employed.
The central composite design (CCD) with uniform precision was applied for two independent
factors, namely temperature (X1) and time (X2), each at three levels (−1, 0, and +1) as shown in
Table 2. The design used to plan experiments consisted of a total of 14 combinations with six central,
four factorial and four axial points combinations as shown in Table 3. The responses: TIA and
IVPD were recorded. JMP software version 11 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) was used for
the experimental design and analysis. The functional relationship between the factors (Xi, Xj, Xk, etc.)
and responses (Y) was unknown, hence a regression model (Equation (3)) was used to analyze the actual
response surfaces [43–45].

Y = β0 +
i=n

∑
i=1

βiXi +
i=n

∑
i=1

βiiX2
i +

i=n

∑
i=1

j=n

∑
j=1

βijXiXj (3)

where β0 is the constant coefficient, βi is the linear coefficient, βii is the quadratic coefficient for main
process parameters and βij is the second order interaction coefficient of variables i and j, respectively.
The statistical design was prepared taking the temperature in ◦C and time in min. Separate CCD
was prepared for both conventional thermal processing and microwave processing method. F value
and its significance, Lack of Fit (LOF), and the coefficient of determination (R2) were assessed and
the ANOVA analysis of the predictive model with the corresponding significant terms were reported
in Tables 5 and 6, Tables 8 and 9. The differences among the treatments were also detected using
Duncan multiple-range test using the probability level 0.05 [46].

Table 2. Central composite design for processing of soymilk with independent variables and their
coded and actual values.

Process Parameters Units
Coded Levels

−1 0 +1

Temperature ◦C 70 85 100
Time (Microwave processing) Min 2 5 8

Time (Conventional water bath) Min 10 20 30

Table 3. Central composite design showing different combinations of temperature and time for
processing of soymilk.

Experimental Run Temperature (◦C)
Time (min)

Microwave Processing
Time (min)

Conventional Processing

1 70 2 10
2 70 5 20
3 70 8 30
4 85 2 10
5 85 8 30
6 100 2 10
7 100 5 20
8 100 8 30

9–14 85 5 20

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Optimization of Conditions for IVPD during Microwave and Conventional Processing

Legumes are known to have a lower protein digestibility, which is attributed to the presence of
anti-nutritional factors [14,47]. On average, IVPD of microwave processed and conventionally treated
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soymilk samples was 85 ± 1.5% and 88 ± 2.0%, respectively (shown in Table 4). The nutritional quality
of soybean protein cannot be determined by its amino acid composition alone, but its digestibility in
the small intestine and determining the bioavailability should also be considered. Our investigations of
the results for microwave and conventional processing of soymilk indicated that both the independent
factors; temperature (temp) and time (t) significantly (p ≤ 0.05) affected the IVPD of soy proteins
(Tables 5 and 6). Overall, the regression model developed after ANOVA analysis was significant
(p < 0.05) for both the treatments with insignificant lack of fit (p > 0.05). For both treatments,
it can be interpreted that, by increasing the treatment temperature and time, an increase in IVPD was
observed. In the case of microwave processing, from the values of parameter estimates or regression
coefficients it was concluded that the most influential factor affecting the IVPD is the temperature
with the highest regression coefficient of 1.694, followed by a square term of time, 1.250, a linear
term of time, 0.3519, and lastly the interactive term of temperature and time with −0.620 regression
coefficient. The negative regression coefficient for the interactive term (temp × time) suggested that
as the microwave processing time was increased at any processing temperature a slight decrease in
IVPD was observed till the time reached approximately 5 min and later the IVPD increased (Figure 1).
This observation led to a conclusion that can be related to the changes in the conformation of proteins
under the influence of oscillating electric field of microwave (2.4 GHz). As the sample was subjected to
microwave processing a change in the confirmation of soymilk protein would reduce its susceptibility
to the digestive enzymes but as the processing time increased the protein would denature and digestion
would proceed as desired. This conclusion is based on previous observations made by the researchers
though molecular modelling studies conducted to evaluate the effect of oscillating and static electric
fields on various food proteins including peanut and soybean hydrophobic proteins [48–50]. Similar
studies were conducted to understand the structure and digestibility in other legumes such as dry
beans (Phaseolus vulgaris) and green peas (Pisum sativum) [51], sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) and maize
(Zea mays) [52,53].

Table 4. Summarized statistics for in vitro protein digestibility of soymilk processing using process
parameters according to central composite design.

Microwave Processing Conventional Processing

Range (% digestibility) 82–89 84–92
Average 85.2183 88

Standard deviation ±1.4586 ±2.018

Figure 1. Effect of time (min) and temperature (◦C) on in vitro protein digestibility (IVPD) of soymilk
during microwave processing.
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Table 5. ANOVA for effect of time (t) and temperature (temp) for in vitro protein digestibility for
microwave processing.

Source DF * Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio p-Value

Model 4 74.5361 18.6340 46.5061 <0.0001
Temperature (temp) 1 51.6754 128.9695 <0.0001

Time (t) 1 2.2296 5.5645 0.0237
Temp × t 1 4.5892 11.4537 0.0017

t2 1 16.0418 40.0366 <0.0001
Lack of fit 4 3.4025 0.8506 2.4575 0.0648

Error 37 14.8251 0.4007
C. Total 41 89.3613

Pure Error 33 11.4225 0.3461
Total Error 37 14.8251

* DF: degrees of freedom.

The predictive quadratic model (Equation (4)) generated for microwave processing of soymilk
was significant (p < 0.0001) with R2 value of 0.83 and insignificant lack of fit.

IVPDmicrowave = 84.683 + 1.694
[
(Temperature−85)

15

]
+ 0.351

[
(Time−5)

3

]
+[

(Temperature−85)
15 ×

[
(Time−5)

3

]
×−0.620

]
+

[[
(Time−5)

3

]
×

[
(Time−5)

3

]
× 1.250

] (4)

As in the case of conventional processing, it was observed that the most influential factor was
the temperature with a regression coefficient of 2.127 followed by time with 1.765 regression coefficient.
None of the other model parameters including the cross terms and square terms were significant
leading to a linear regression model (Equation (5)) with R2 of 0.80. Several researchers have suggested
that the treatment temperature is the key determinant of food protein digestibility [54,55]. A similar
linear relationship between treatment time and temperature were observed by Wallace et al. (1971) in
their study on the effect of different heat processing conditions on the TIA and the IVPD of various
soymilk preparation (Figure 2). They reported that digestibility of proteins increased with an increase
of the heat treatment and it also coincided with a decrease in the TIA [26]. Our study showed similar
results, maximum digestibility of soymilk proteins occurred at 100 ◦C for 30 min of conventional
processing. Other studies establishing the relationship of increase in digestibility due to a decrease in
anti-nutritional factors were seen in rice [56], cowpea [57], chickpeas [58], moth beans [59], and common
beans [60].

IVPDconnventional = 88.731 + 2.127
[
(Temperature − 85)

15

]
+ 1.765

[
(Time − 20)

10

]
(5)

Table 6. ANOVA for effect of time (t) and temperature (temp) for in vitro protein digestibility for
conventional processing.

Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio p-Value

Model 2 137.5613 68.7807 79.9635 <0.0001
Temperature (temp) 1 81.4675 94.6810 <0.0001

Time (t) 1 56.0940 65.1919 <0.0001
Lack of fit 6 4.2183 0.7030 0.7908 0.5836

Error 39 33.5572 0.8604
C. Total 41 171.1185

Pure Error 33 29.3388 0.8891
Total Error 39 33.5572
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Figure 2. Effect of time (min) and temperature (◦C) on in vitro protein digestibility (IVPD) of soymilk
during conventional thermal treatment.

3.2. Optimization of Conditions for TIA during Microwave and Conventional Processing

Trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) governs the nutritional value of soymilk protein [61,62].
The average values for TIA during microwave and conventional processing is mentioned in Table 7.
It has been reported by several researchers that overheating for complete removal of TIA reduces
the overall nutritive value of soybeans [63]. Hence, a precise, controlled thermal process or a novel
process is required for preparation of soymilk with maximum nutritive value. In this study analysis
of the effect of microwave and conventional processing of soymilk on TIA revealed that both
temperature and time play a significant (p < 0.05) role in determining it. Table 8 presents the ANOVA
analysis for the effect of temperature and time on TIA for microwave processing. From the table,
we can observe that regression model developed was significant with (p < 0.0001), insignificant lack
of fit (p > 0.05) and R2 of 0.91 and that the independent factors temperature, its square term and
time played a significant role. The regression coefficient analysis also supported the aforementioned
observation, where temperature with regression coefficient estimate of −0.558, followed by its cross
term with regression coefficient estimate of −0.192 and lastly time with a regression coefficient of
−0.108 suggested that TIA decreases with increase in temperature and time (Figure 3), but overall
presence of the significant temperature square term suggested temperatures significant influence on
TIA. According to Rajko et al., inactivation of trypsin inhibitors requires more absorbed heat energy
for longer processing time [64]. Similar experimental results were obtained by Alajaji and El-Adawy,
during the microwave oven cooking of chickpea on high temperature for 15 min [58]. According to
the studies by Oliveria and Haghighi, reduction in TIA was more pronounced in samples at higher
temperatures as was expected because soybean TI loses activity irreversibly in the temperature range
80–110 ◦C [65]. In addition, studies by Esaka et al., TIA was not detectable after microwave heating
at 120 ◦C for 5 min in case of winged bean seeds [66]. The predictive quadratic equation for effect of
microwave processing on TIA was obtained as (Equation (6)).

TIAMicrowave = 1.245 +
(
−0.558

[
(Temperature−85)

15

])
+

(
−0.108

[
(Time−5)

3

])
+([

(Temperature−85)
15

]
×

([
(Temperature−85)

15

]
×−0.191

)) (6)

For the conventional process of soymilk and its effect on trypsin inhibitor activity it was observed
that all the independent factors and its quadratic or cross terms significantly affected it (p < 0.05).
As seen in Table 9, the predictive model generated was significant (p < 0.0001) with insignificant lack
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of fit and R2 of 0.77. The response surface graph presented in Figure 4 shows that highest TIA was
obtained at lowest temperature for shortest processing time. As the processing time was increased,
the TIA decreased at any given temperature. This observation can also be confirmed with analysis of
regression coefficients of process parameters, which suggested that the most influential parameter was
a temperature with regression coefficient estimate of −0.173, followed by time with −0.138, and their
cross term with 0.099 and lastly with a square term of time, 0.102, and temperature, 0.099. Similar
results were observed in lentil, chickpea and pea flours that were thermally processed by boiling
in a water bath at 90 ◦C for 20 min, which significantly reduced the levels of trypsin inhibitors [67].
According to the results of Osman et al., hydrothermal treatment of Tepary bean extract at 100 ◦C
for 60 min completely inactivated the TI [68]. Similar results were observed by Andrade et al.,
recommending a dry heat of 200 ◦C for 20 min for soy flour samples, showing temperature plays
an essential role in inactivation of TI [69]. The predictive quadratic regression model generated for
conventional processing is presented by Equation (7).

TIAconventional = 0.228 +
(
−0.173

[
(Temperature−85)

15

])
+

(
−0.138

[
(Time−20)

10

])
+([

(Temperature−85)
15

]
×

[
(Time−20)

10

]
× 0.099

)
+

([
(Temperature−85)

15

]
×

[
(Temperature−85)

15

]
× 0.099

)

+
([

(Time−20)
10

]
×

[
(Time−20)

10

]
× 0.102

) (7)

Thus, to obtain soymilk with maximum digestibility with inactivation of TI, microwave processing
(2.45 GHz) at 100 ◦C for 8 min is recommended, in comparison to conventional processing at 100 ◦C
for 30 min.

Figure 3. Effect of time (min) and temperature (◦C) on trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) of soymilk
during microwave processing.

Table 7. Summarized statistics for trypsin inhibition activity of soymilk processing using process
parameters according to central composite design.

Microwave Processing Conventional Processing

Range (% inhibition) 3–18.8 1–9
Average 11.6 3.1

Standard deviation ±4.0333 ±2.002
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Figure 4. Effect of time (min) and temperature (◦C) on trypsin inhibitor activity (TIA) of soymilk
during conventional thermal treatment.

Table 8. ANOVA for effect of time (t) and temperature (temp) on trypsin inhibitor activity for
microwave processing.

Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio p-Value

Model 3 6.2115 2.0705 126.6718 <0.0001
Temperature (temp) 1 5.6224 343.9744 <0.0001

Time (t) 1 0.2112 12.9241 0.0009
Temp2 1 0.3778 23.1169 <0.0001

Lack of fit 5 0.0814 0.0163 0.9956 0.4356
Error 38 0.5871 0.0163

C. Total 41 6.8326
Pure Error 33 0.5397 0.0163
Total Error 38 0.6211

Table 9. ANOVA for effect of time (t) and temperature (temp) for trypsin inhibitor activity for
conventional processing.

Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio p-Value

Model 5 1.3021 0.2604 24.5188 <0.0001
Temperature (temp) 1 0.5408 50.9176 <0.0001

Time (t) 1 0.3472 32.6918 <0.0001
Temp2 1 0.1180 11.1108 0.0020

Temp × t 1 0.0835 7.8624 0.0081
t2 1 0.0892 8.4001 0.0064

Lack of fit 3 0.2551 0.0850 22.0541 <0.0001
Error 36 0.3823 0.0106

C. Total 41 1.6844
Pure Error 33 0.1272 0.0040
Total Error 36 0.3823
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4. Conclusions

In this study, microwave processing (2450 MHz, 1000 Watts) at different conditions of temperature
(70 ◦C, 85 ◦C and 100 ◦C) and time (2, 5 and 8 min) were applied to soymilk samples, in comparison to
conventional thermal treatments at the same temperatures and time (10, 20 and 30 min). The IVPD
increased with increase in time and temperature during microwave processing (100 ◦C for 8 min) and
conventional processing (100 ◦C for 30 min) to 87% and 92%, respectively. This is higher compared to
an initial digestibility of raw soymilk, which was estimated to be 80.5%. Similarly, TIA for conventional
treatment (100 ◦C for 30 min) is 1% and for microwave processing (100 ◦C for 8 min) is 3% from an initial
TIA of 10% of raw soymilk. Hence, microwave processing can be used as a potential alternative method
of processing soymilk for increased digestibility and elimination of anti-nutritional factors.
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Abstract: Population growth combined with increasingly limited resources of arable land and fresh
water has resulted in a need for alternative protein sources. Macroalgae (seaweed) and microalgae
are examples of under-exploited “crops”. Algae do not compete with traditional food crops for space
and resources. This review details the characteristics of commonly consumed algae, as well as their
potential for use as a protein source based on their protein quality, amino acid composition, and
digestibility. Protein extraction methods applied to algae to date, including enzymatic hydrolysis,
physical processes, and chemical extraction and novel methods such as ultrasound-assisted extraction,
pulsed electric field, and microwave-assisted extraction are discussed. Moreover, existing protein
enrichment methods used in the dairy industry and the potential of these methods to generate high
value ingredients from algae, such as bioactive peptides and functional ingredients are discussed.
Applications of algae in human nutrition, animal feed, and aquaculture are examined.

Keywords: seaweed; microalgae; peptides; phycobiliproteins; biorefinery; bioavailability; extraction
methods; legislation

1. Introduction

The global population is expected to increase by over a third (2.3 billion people) by 2050,
requiring an estimated 70% increase in food production [1]. A combination of improved agricultural
food production methods and an increase of average per capita income have led to a decrease in
global hunger over the last half-century, despite a doubling of the world’s population [1]. However,
worldwide food production is now facing a greater challenge than ever before. Previously utilised
methods of intensifying agriculture will soon no longer be an option due to the high impact trade-offs
they have on the environment, including fragmenting natural habitats and threatening biodiversity,
production of greenhouse gases from land clearing, fertilisers and animal livestock production, and
nutrient run-off from fertiliser damaging marine, freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems [2]. In particular,
protein is one of the main nutrients that will be in short supply in the future. Alternative protein
sources and production methods are required to fulfil the demand of consumers and to meet predicted
global protein requirements.

Seaweed and microalgae are considered a viable source of protein. Some species of seaweed
and microalgae are known to contain protein levels similar to those of traditional protein sources,
such as meat, egg, soybean, and milk [3,4]. Algae use for protein production has several
benefits over traditional high-protein crop use in terms of productivity and nutritional value.
Seaweed and microalgae have higher protein yield per unit area (2.5–7.5 tons/Ha/year and
4–15 tons/Ha/year, respectively) compared to terrestrial crops, such as soybean, pulse legumes, and
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wheat (0.6–1.2 tons/Ha/year, 1–2 tons/Ha/year, and 1.1 tons/Ha/year, respectively) [5]. Terrestrial
agriculture already requires approximately 75% of the total global freshwater with animal protein
in particular requiring 100 times more water than if the equivalent amount of protein was produced
from plant sources [6,7]. Marine algae do not require freshwater or arable land to grow, maximising
resources that can be used for additional food production or other cash crops [5]. Furthermore, due to
their harsh environment and phototropic life, algae are often exposed to high oxidative and free-radical
stresses [8]. This has led to the evolution of natural protective systems, such as the production
of pigments (e.g., carotenes, chlorophylls, and phycobiliproteins) and polyphenols (e.g., catechins,
flavonols, and phlorotannins), which can impart health benefits to the consumer when eaten [9,10].

However, widespread use of seaweed and microalgae is limited by a number of factors including;
harvesting access and rights, seasonality and geographical location of algae, as well as the availability
of scalable production methods for protein isolation from algae. Current processes of algal protein
isolation are time-consuming and economically unviable [11]. The objective of this paper is therefore
to discuss the value of algal proteins as a source of human nutrition, functional foods and animal feed,
as well as describe current extraction methods and novel processing technologies that are used in dairy
processing which may be employed to make algae a viable source of protein ingredients.

1.1. Characteristics of Seaweed

Algae are a diverse group of species which can be broadly described as oxygen-producing,
photosynthetic, unicellular or multicellular organisms excluding embryophyte terrestrial plants and
lichens [12]. Macroalgae can be divided into three main taxonomic groups based on their pigmentation;
Phaeophyta (brown algae), Chlorophyta (green algae), and Rhodophyta (red algae) [13].

According the Food Balance sheets published by the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the
United Nations (FAO), the Republic of Korea is the greatest consumer of seaweed (22.41 kg/capita/year
in 2013), followed by China and Japan [14]. Production of farmed seaweed has more than doubled
worldwide since 2000, with particular expansion seen in Indonesia due to their vast areas of shallow
sunlight coasts suitable for culture sites [15]. The culture of Japanese kelp, Laminaria japonica, has
traditionally been the most extensively farmed cold-water species. This was surpassed by the tropical
Eucheuma seaweeds (Kappaphycus alvarezii and Eucheuma spp.) in 2010. The other most commonly
farmed seaweed species are Gracilaria spp., Undaria sp., and Porphyra spp. [15].

Brown algae are distinguished by the presence of the pigment fucoxanthin, which is responsible
for the distinctive olive-brown colour that lends this group its name [13]. Brown algae are also
unique among algae as they are only found in multicellular form [16]. There are approximately
1500–2000 species of brown algae worldwide [17]. Some species, such as Macrocystis pyrifera
(giant kelp), play an important role in the ecosystem, growing up to 20 m and forming underwater
kelp forests [18]. There are also many other species that have been exploited for human consumption,
including Undaria pinnatifida (wakame), Hizikia fusiformis (hijiki), and Laminaria japonica (kombu) [19].
Several types of brown algae are used for animal feed, including Laminaria digitata (oarweed),
Ascophyllum nodosum (rockweed) and Fucus vesiculosus (bladder wrack) [3].

Green algae are a diverse group of approximately 8000 species, consisting of the divisions
Chlorophyta and Charophyta [20]. Chlorophyta are a large group of unicellular and multicellular
algae, while charophyta are a smaller group of exclusively freshwater, multicellular green algae from
which it is believed that Embryophyta (terrestrial plants) evolved from [21]. Green algae obtain
their pigmentation from chlorophyll a and b, as well as other pigments including β-carotene and
xanthophylls [13]. The most commonly consumed species of green algae are Ulva spp. including
U. lactuca (sea lettuce), U. intestinalis, and U. compressa.

Red algae are a large group of mostly multicellular macroalgae with approximately
6000 species [13]. Red algae are characterised by the presence of phycobilins, which are responsible
for their red colour [13]. Species of Irish moss, such as Chondrus crispus and Mastocarpus stellatus, are
exploited for their production of carrageenan [22]. Other species of red algae, including Porphyra tenera
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(nori) and Palmaria palmata (dulse), are among the highest consumed species of seaweed in Asia, as well
as Western countries, due to their high protein content and their delectable flavour [23]. In particular,
Porphyra tenera is used in the production of sushi.

1.2. Characteristics of Microalgae

Microalgae are unicellular, microscopic organisms that are also considered as a viable alternative
protein source. The most abundant microalgal divisions are Bacillariophyta (diatoms), Chlorophyta
(green algae), Chrysophyta (golden algae), and Cyanophyta (blue-green algae). Microalgae are a
hugely diverse group containing approximately 200,000 species [24]. Several of these species are
currently exploited for a variety of biotechnological purposes, including cosmeceuticals, animal feed,
fatty acids, alginates, wastewater treatment, and biofuel [9,25,26]. Furthermore, Arthrospira platensis
(Spirulina), and Chlorella vulgaris (Chlorella) are also sold as functional foods due to their high vitamin
and mineral content and as they are generally regarded as safe (GRAS) by the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) [25]. Despite the relatively low quantity of microalgae produced annually compared
to that of seaweed (5000 tonnes dry matter per year versus 7.5 × 106 tonnes dry matter per year,
respectively), whole microalgal biomass and added-value compounds are economically valuable,
representing a global turnover of about US $1.25 × 109 per year, compared to annual seaweed turnover
of US $6 × 109 [9].

Arthrospira platensis is a filamentous Cyanobacterium that has among the highest recorded protein
content of any whole food [27]. Arthrospira sp. was originally referred to as Spirulina sp. until
a re-examination showed that they are actually a distinct genus [9]. However, due to its widely
publicised use as a food and dietary supplement, the term Spirulina is often used interchangeably
with Arthrospira.

Chlorella spp. are spherical members of the phylum Chlorophyta (green algae) that have also seen
increased popularity as a food supplement in recent times. Chlorella vulgaris is the most commonly
exploited industry species due to its high protein content (51%–58% dry weight; dw) and favourable
essential amino acid composition [28]. Chlorella also contains many other beneficial nutrients, including
β-1,3-glucan, vitamins (B-complex and ascorbic acid), minerals (potassium, sodium, magnesium, iron,
and calcium), β-carotene, chlorophyll, and Chlorella growth factor (CGF) [29].

2. Protein Quality

2.1. Amino Acid Composition

The quality of proteins can vary dramatically, depending on digestibility and the availability of
essential amino acids [30]. Animal sources of protein are generally considered as complete proteins, as
they are a rich source of essential amino acids (EAAs) which the human body is unable to biosynthesise.
Alternatively, plant proteins are often considered an incomplete protein source as they commonly lack
one or more of the essential amino acids, including histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine,
phenylalanine, threonine, tryptophan, and valine [31]. However, the lacking essential amino acid(s) in
plant-based proteins can differ, meaning that an individual should be able to obtain a sufficient quantity
of all essential amino acids if they consume a varied diet of plant proteins from fruit, vegetables, grains,
and legumes [32]. Plant-based proteins are also typically harder to digest than animal proteins, due to
their high concentration of insoluble polysaccharides. Despite this, there are increasing concerns about
the high levels of saturated fats and cholesterol found in foods of animal origin, which are linked to the
development of cardiovascular disease and diabetes. This has led to nutritionists and organisations,
such as the FAO, recommending a more varied diet rich in plant-based proteins [33].

Algae are generally regarded as a viable protein source, with EAA composition meeting FAO
requirements and they are often on par with other protein sources, such as soybean and egg [3,33].
The lack of widespread consumption of marine algae has led to a shortage of in vivo research regarding
the ileal digestion of algae, thus limiting the comparison of algal protein quality between different
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algae species, as well as with other protein sources [34]. Nevertheless, tryptophan and lysine are often
limiting amino acids in most algae species [35–37]. Furthermore, leucine and isoleucine are commonly
found in low concentrations in red species of algae, while methionine, cysteine, and lysine are often
limiting in brown algae species [35,38]. Cysteine typically occurs at low levels in many seaweed
species, and is often not detectable [39]. Aspartic acid and glutamic acid constitute a relatively large
proportion of the total amino acids in many seaweed species, largely contributing to the distinctive
‘umami’ taste associated with seaweed [40]. For example, these two amino acids have been reported to
represent 22%–44% of total amino acids in Fucus sp. and 26%–32% in Ulva sp. [3].

2.2. Algal Protein Digestibility

Bioavailability can be described as the fraction of ingested food components that is available at
the target site of action for utilisation in various physiological functions [41]. Bioavailability entails
the entire process following food element consumption, including digestibility and solubility of the
food element in the gastrointestinal tract, absorption/assimilation of the food element across the
intestinal epithelial cells and into the circulatory system, and finally, incorporation into the target
site of utilisation (Figure 1) [42]. Studies examining the bioavailability of food elements are therefore
required to incorporate in vivo experiments. One in vivo study evaluated the bioavailability of P. tenera
and U. pinnatifida in Wistar rats, which reported that the fibre in seaweed had a negative impact on
protein intake digestibility and food efficiency [43]. Similarly, L. japonica was also reported to decrease
protein digestibility in rats, although interestingly, digestibility ended up being comparable with the
control diet after 3 weeks as the rats appeared to adapt to the high fibre diet [44]. It is thought that
phlorotannins and high polysaccharide content are the main factors which negatively impact the
digestibility of algal proteins [45,46].

Figure 1. Schematic representation of digestion and methods that may be used to determine
bioavailability, bio-accessibility and bioactivity of proteins and other foods. Adapted from
Carbonell-Capella et al. [47]. TIM: TNOASR’s intestinal model; TNOASR: The Netherlands
Organization for Applied Scientific Research.

Bioavailability can be further divided into two different stages; bioaccessibility and bioactivity.
Bioaccessibility involves examining the fraction of particular components that are released from the
whole food matrix within the gastrointestinal tract in order to identify elements that are accessible
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for further absorption [48]. Bioactivity refers to the assimilation of a food elemen14 t across intestinal
cells, transport of the element to the target site, interaction of the element with the target site, any
necessary biotransformation of the food element, and the physiological response created as a result
of incorporation of the element with the target site (Figure 1) [49]. There are many factors affecting
digestibility which can make in vitro studies difficult, including the macronutrient composition, enzyme
specificity, anti-nutritional factors, fibre, and varying absorptive capacities at different stages within the
gastrointestinal tract [30]. Nevertheless, in vitro studies serve as a useful preliminary screening tool to
identify promising food matrices, growing conditions, and processing methods [48,50,51].

Methods for assessing in vitro digestibility are typically divided into four categories, including
solubility, dialysability, gastrointestinal chambers, and cell models [48]. Only small, soluble molecules
can be absorbed in the small intestine, which can be evaluated by methods such as atomic absorption
spectrophotometry, mass spectrometry, or high-performance liquid chromatography [48]. Dialysability
is a direct measure of a food components ability to cross a membrane, although dialysability assays
have typically been carried out on micronutrients, including iron, zinc, magnesium and calcium [52].

Bioaccessibility in vitro studies are typically accomplished using either static or dynamic
measuring systems. Static systems are the more basic of the two, measuring the release of free
amino acids from dietary proteins following hydrolysis from gastrointestinal enzymes under discrete
pH and temperature [49]. Static systems have the advantage of being easily implemented, low cost,
and high throughput, but have the disadvantage of being unrealistic for normal gastrointestinal
physiological processes. Alternatively, dynamic systems use computer systems to tightly regulate pH,
temperature, enzyme addition, mixing and residence times within chambers in order to more closely
mimic gastrointestinal digestion [48]. These systems model gastric physiology more accurately, but
have the drawbacks of being costly and low throughput, limiting their routine use.

The Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNOASR) has developed two
similar dynamic gastrointestinal models, called TNOASR’s intestinal model (TIM-1 and TIM-2) [48].
The TIM-1 system contains several compartments used to mimic the effect of the stomach and small
intestine (including duodenum, jejunum, and ileum) [53]. TIM-2 focuses on the large intestine, serving
as a tool to study the effect of microbial fermentation and nutrient absorption in the colon [54].
In both models, aliquots can be taken from any chamber at any given time [48]. Additional in vitro
gastrointestinal models have also been described to study digestion and microbiota colonisation [55–58].
However, one such issue that plagues digestibility studies is the lack of consistency occurring in
differing methodologies, making the resulting data difficult to compare [59]. INFOGEST is an action
granted by the European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST) and was developed to help
overcome this hurdle. INFOGEST is a static in vitro digestion model which aims to harmonise the
methods used to assess digestibility, allowing for better comparisons between studies [60,61].

Various in vitro cell culture methods have been utilised to simulate a food component’s ability to
be assimilated within the intestine, the first component within bioactivity (Figure 1). Caco-2 cells, a cell
line derived from human colonic adenocarcinoma, are by far the most commonly used [52,62]. HT-29
is another human colon carcinoma cell line that has been used to study epithelial transport, although it
is rarely used [63]. The co-culture of Caco-2 cells with a human mucous-producing cell line, such as
HT29-MTX, has been suggested to more closely resemble in vivo conditions [64].

Similar to the previously described in vivo protein quality studies [43,44], in vitro bioaccessibility
studies also appear to suggest that unprocessed seaweed proteins have reduced digestibility compared
to that of other protein sources. For example, the seaweed species P. tenera, U. pinnatifida, and
Ulva pertusa have reported in vitro bioaccessibility of 78%, 87%, and 95%, respectively, expressed
as a percentage of casein bioaccessibility (100%) [3]. U. lactuca has been shown to have an in vitro
digestibility of 85.7% ± 1.9%, while the red seaweeds Hypnea charoides and H. japonica have high
digestibility of 88.7% ± 0.7% and 88.9% ± 1.4%, respectively [65]. Comparable results for U. lactuca
were found with in vitro simulated ileal digestibility of 82.3% [66]. Tibbetts and colleagues (2016)
reported significantly greater in vitro digestibility in red seaweeds (83%–87%) compared to brown
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seaweeds (78.7%–82%) [67]. These results demonstrate that seaweed proteins have comparable in vitro
digestibility compared to that of other commonly consumed plants, including grains (69%–84%),
legumes (72%–92%), fruits (72%–92%), and vegetables (68%–80%) [67].

The digestibility of microalgae is poorly examined within the literature, including in vitro
bioaccessibility studies. However, microalgae appear to have similar digestibility to that of seaweed,
with Scenedesmus obliquus, Spirulina sp., Chlorella sp. having digestibility coefficient values of 88.0%,
77.6%, and 76.6%, respectively [28]. This is in comparison to protein sources such as casein and egg
with a digestibility coefficient of 95.1% and 94.2%.

3. Protein Extraction Methods

3.1. Conventional Protein Extraction Methods

Seaweed and microalgae have poor protein digestibility in their raw, unprocessed form and it is
for this reason that great emphasis has been placed on developing improved methods for algal
protein extraction in order to improve their bioavailability. Algal proteins and their extraction
is a relatively poorly studied topic compared to proteins from other crops [68]. Algal proteins
are conventionally extracted by means of aqueous, acidic, and alkaline methods, followed by
several rounds of centrifugation and recovery using techniques such as ultrafiltration, precipitation,
or chromatography [69]. Chemical extraction methods, such as two-phase acid and alkali treatments,
have been especially efficient for extracting proteins from A. nodosum, Ulva spp. and L. digitata
(Table 1) [69–71].

However, the successful extraction of algal proteins can be greatly influenced by the availability
of the protein molecules, which can be substantially hindered by high viscosity and anionic
cell-wall polysaccharides, such as alginates in brown seaweed and carrageenans in red seaweed [72].
Cell disruption methods and the inclusion of selected chemical reagents are therefore used in order
to improve the efficiency of algal protein extraction. Some examples of conventional methods
that are commonly utilised include mechanical grinding, osmotic shock, ultrasonic treatment, and
polysaccharidases-aided hydrolysis (Table 1) [73].

Table 1. Conventional pre-treatment cell disruption methods and extraction methods for precipitating
proteins from seaweed. Dry weight; dw.

Extraction
Method

Species Extraction Name Reagents Protein Yield Reference

Enzymatic
hydrolysis

Palmaria palmata Polysaccharidase
degradation

Cellulase (Cellucast®) and
xylanase (Shearzyme®)

Factor 3.3 compared to
control [46]

Chondrus crispus,
Gracilaria verrucosa,
and Palmaria palmata

Polysaccharidase
degradation

κ-carrageenase, β-agarase,
xylanase, cellulase - [74]

Palmaria palmata Polysaccharidase
degradation

Cellulase (Cellucast®),
xylanase (Shearzyme®) and
Ultraflo® (β-glucanase)

11.57 ± 0.08 g/100 g dw
(67% yield) [73]

Physical
Process

Porphyra acanthophora
var. acanthophora,
Sargassum vulgare
and Ulva fasciata

Aqueous treatment
and Potter

homogenisation
Ultra-pure water

8.9 g/100 g dw,
6.9 g /100 g dw,
7.3 g /100 g dw

[68]

Palmaria palmata Osmotic stress - 6.77 ± 0.22 g/100 g dw
(39% yield) [73]

High shear force - 6.92 ± 0.12 g/100 g dw
(40% yield)

Chemical
extraction

Ascophyylum nodosum Acid-alkaline
treatment 0.4 M HCl and 0.4 M NaOH 59.76% yield [69]

Ulva rigida Two-phase system NaOH and 2-mercaptoethanol - [70]Ulva rotunda

Laminaria digitata Two-phase system Polyethylene glycol (PEG) and
potassium carbonate - [71]

Palmaria palmata Alkaline and
aqueous

NaOH and N-acetyl-
L-cysteine (NAC)

4.16 g/100 g dw
(24% yield) [73]
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3.1.1. Physical Processes

Barbarino and Lourenço (2005) reported that physical grinding with the use of a Potter
homogeniser significantly increased protein extraction yield from Porphyra acanthophora var.
acanthophora, Sargassum vulgare, and Ulva fasciata following immersion in ultra-pure water (Table 1) [68].
Alternatively, osmotic stress has also been reported to improve extraction of algal proteins
efficiency [45,75]. Osmotic shock was reported to yield a significantly higher concentration of water
soluble proteins from P. palmata (1.02 ± 0.07 g/100 g) compared to high shear force with an
Ultra-turrax® T25 Basic tool (IKA®, Staufen, Germany) (0.74 ± 0.02 g/100 g) [73]. However, there was
no significant difference in the amount of total protein extracted between the two methods (6.77 versus
6.92 g/100 g). Alternatively, the use of polysaccharidases was reported to be a more promising method
of protein extraction, with a concentration of 11.57 ± 0.08 g/100 g P. palmata, equating to a yield of 67%
(Table 1) [73].

3.1.2. Enzymatic Hydrolysis

Seaweed is rich in several types of polysaccharides, including cellulose, galactans, xylans,
fucoidan, laminarin, alginates, carrageenans, and floridean starch [22]. These polysaccharides can
reduce the availability of algal proteins and decrease protein extraction efficiency [68]. Enzymes
such as polysaccharidases can therefore be applied as a cell disruption treatment prior to protein
extraction in order to increase protein yield (Table 1). Several polysaccharidases (κ-carrageenase,
β-agarase, xylanase, cellulase) were used in protein extractions from the red seaweed species C. crispus,
Gracilaria verrucosa, and P. palmata as a method of combating the tough cell wall [74]. Hydrolysis of
C. crispus with carrageenase and cellulase increased protein yield ten-fold compared to the enzyme-free
procedure, while the highest yield from P. palmata was obtained with xylanase. Similarly, hydrolysis
of P. palmata with xylanase and cellulase was demonstrated to yield a ten-fold increase in the
phycoerythrin pigment protein compared to mechanical extraction [46]. Harnedy and Fitzgerald
(2013) also increased protein yield from P. palmata with xylanase, although they reported that the high
enzyme:substrate concentration required (48.0 × 103 units/100 g) may not be commercially feasible at
an industrial scale. Combining multiple extraction methods may also help to improve algal protein
extraction. Combining enzymatic hydrolysis with alkaline extraction increased protein yield 1.63-fold
compared to alkaline extraction alone in P. palmata [76].

3.2. Current Protein Extraction Methods

Protein extraction methods used on algae to date are limited for commercial use due to concerns
with up-scaling. Conventional mechanical and enzymatic methods for protein extraction may also
affect the integrity of extracted algal proteins due to the release of proteases from cytosolic vacuoles [77].
Furthermore, these methods are also laborious and time consuming [69]. Improved extraction methods
of cell disruption and extraction are therefore required. Pre-treatment with cell-disruption techniques
aid the breakdown of the tough algal cell wall, increasing the availability of proteins and other
high-value components for later protein extraction. Some examples of novel protein extraction methods
include ultrasound-assisted extraction, pulsed electric field, and microwave-assisted extraction [13].

3.2.1. Ultrasound-Assisted Extraction

Ultrasound-assisted extraction (UAE) can be applied to food sources for a number of applications,
including modification of plant micronutrients to improve bioavailability, simultaneous extraction and
encapsulation, quenching radical sonochemistry to avoid degradation of bioactives, and increasing
bioactivity of phenolics and carotenoids by targeted hydroxylation [78]. The degradative effect of
radical sonochemistry, which is the most relevant aspect in terms of improving bioavailability of algal
proteins, is not produced by the ultrasound waves, but rather by the formation, growth, and implosion
of bubbles formed by what is known as acoustic cavitation [79]. The violent implosion of these bubbles
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creates microscopic regions of extreme pressure and temperature, resulting in the chemical excitation of
the sonicated liquid and its contents, facilitating the particle breakdown and degradation of the target
compound [80]. The major advantages of UAE are its fast processing time, non-thermal properties,
and low solvent consumption, resulting in a higher purity final product with reduced downstream
processing required [81].

Ultrasound pre-treatment was reported to increase protein extraction of Ascophyllum nodosum
with acid and alkaline treatment alone by 540% and 27%, respectively, as well as reduce processing
time from 60 min to 10 min [69]. This dramatic increase in protein yield was suggested to be due to acid
hydrolysis alone being insufficient to erode the tough cell wall. Ultrasound-aided extraction was also
evaluated in microalgae for a number of value-added components, although there have been relatively
few studies that have focused on ultrasound for improved protein extraction [82,83]. Keris-Sen and
colleagues (2014) reported that ultrasound at a power intensity of 0.4 kWh·L−1 yielded the optimum
concentrations of proteins from wastewater treatment microalgae from the Chlorococcales order of
the Chlorophyceae class (e.g., Scenedesmus sp.) [84]. Ultrasound treatment of C. vulgaris significantly
increased crude protein digestibility in rats compared to electroporated and untreated spray-dried
C. vulgaris (56.7% ± 13.7%, 44.3% ± 7.5%, and 46.9% ± 12.7%, respectively), as well as significantly
improving protein efficiency ratio and nitrogen balance [85]. Additionally, there were no adverse effects
to the histology of major organs upon prolonged consumption of ultrasound-treated microalgae, and
thus it has been suggested as a viable pre-treatment method for the food industry [86]. Alternating two
counter-current frequencies has also been suggested as a viable method for further improving protein
extraction, as demonstrated by a 50% increase in yield and 18% reduction in extraction time using 15
and 20 kHz in Porphyra yezoensis compared to mono-frequency ultrasound-assisted extraction [87].

3.2.2. Pulsed Electric Field

Pulsed electric field (PEF) has been used as a cell disruption technique in microalgae, although its
primary use has thus far been for the extraction of lipids for conversion to biofuel [88]. PEF involves
applying high electric currents in order to perforate a cell wall or cell membrane, causing reversible
or irreversible electroporation [88]. Electroporation enables the introduction of various foreign
components to cells, including DNA, proteins, and drugs [89]. PEF is a fast and green technology
for inactivating microorganisms by irreversible electroporation and aiding the release of intracellular
contents of plant cells [90,91]. However, conductivity and electrode gap are factors that could possibly
limit this technology for up-scaling [92].

Goettel and colleagues (2013) were among the first to report the use of PEF as a means of
extracting multiple intracellular components from algae [93]. Since then, PEF has been demonstrated
to increase the yield of several high-value microalgae components, including lipids, carbohydrates,
carotenoids and chlorophyll [94–98]. Protein yield from Chlorella sp. and Spirulina sp. was reported
to increase by 27% and 13%, respectively, following PEF-treatment at 15 kV/cm and 100 kJ/kg [99].
Coustets and colleagues (2013) also reported significantly increased protein extraction in C. vulgaris and
Nannochloropsis salina following PEF-assisted extraction, allowing for the extraction of intact cytosolic
proteins [100].

3.2.3. Other

Microwave-assisted extraction (MAE) involves heating a material, causing moisture to evaporate,
thus creating bubbles under high pressure which can then rupture to disrupt cell contents [82].
Increased levels of soluble proteins were extracted from a microalgae biomass containing green
microalgae (Stigeoclonium sp. and Monoraphidium sp.) and diatoms (Nitzschia sp. and Navicula sp.)
using microwave pre-treatment compared to ultrasound [101]. MAE has attracted attention for
extraction of compounds due low energy efficiency, although its use in algae may be limited by
impaired function with dried samples [81].
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Alternatively, sub- and supercritical fluid extraction techniques have gained popularity in
recent decades as extraction methods. Subcritical water extraction (SWE) involves using hot water
(100–374 ◦C) under high pressure (~10 bar) to maintain water in a liquid state [102]. Alternatively,
supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is a technique that heats a fluid above its critical point, making
it supercritical. Under supercritical conditions, the properties of the fluid become indistinguishable
from its gaseous state, with a density similar to a fluid, but viscosity matching that of gas [102]. SFE
typically utilises carbon dioxide (CO2), making it a relatively ‘green’ technology with low solvent
consumption [81]. However, SWE and SFE both require high investment costs for equipment and have
typically only been used in algae to date for the extraction of lipids [102].

3.3. Enrichment Methods—Membrane Filtration

Membrane technologies are widely used in the dairy industry to recover whey proteins from milk
released as a result of the cheese-making process [103]. Membrane technology refers to the use of a
semi-permeable membrane to separate a liquid into two different fractions by selectively allowing
some compounds to pass through while impeding other compounds, typically based on molecular
weight. Membrane technologies are promising alternative methods of enriching algal proteins, as well
as developing novel techno-functional and bioactive ingredients. They have the advantage of being
non-thermal and environmentally-friendly [103]. The most commonly used membrane technologies
include microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration, and reverse osmosis.

Membrane technologies could act as an alternative method for enriching algal proteins when
used in conjunction with a cell disruption technique, such as polysaccharidase hydrolysis, UAE, or PEF.
Disruption of the tough cell wall is a critical step required in order to increase the availability of algal
proteins for extraction [82]. Membrane technologies are well suited for use with seaweed as part of a
cascading biorefinery process to maximise valorisation of all components within algae, while avoiding
the presence of heavy metals in the final product [104]. A combination of membrane technologies
could be used to isolate algal proteins using the same principles of molecular weight cut-offs used
in the dairy industry. In the dairy industry, microfiltration (MF) is used to extend the shelf-life of
milk without any thermal treatment by removing microorganisms, while preserving overall taste and
sensory attributes [105]. MF could be used to remove algae cell wall components and bacteria with
a molecular weight greater than 200 kDa. Ultrafiltration (UF) could then be used to isolate proteins
and other macromolecules between 1 and 200 kDa, similar to the way it is used in the dairy industry
to generate enriched fractions less than 10, 5, 3 and 1 kDa. Nanofiltration (NF) could then be used to
remove monovalent salts to minimise osmotic pressure, followed by reverse osmosis (RO) to reduce
fluid volume [103].

Indeed, membrane technologies have already been used to isolate whole microalgae cells
and several seaweed components. Tangential flow microfiltration was reported as an efficient
method for recovering 70%–89% of algal biomass from wastewater treatments [106]. UF was
previously used in conjunction with supercritical CO2 extraction and ultrasound to isolate
Sargassum pallidum polysaccharides [107]. Polysaccharides with antioxidant activities were isolated
from U. fasciata utilising hot water extraction followed by several stages of ultrafiltration with
increasingly smaller pore sizes [108]. Furthermore, UF was used to isolate phycoerythrin protein from
Grateloupia turuturu following cell homogenisation, which was reported to retain 100% of the protein
without denaturation [109]. Alternatively, a two-stage ultrafiltration could be applied for algal protein
enrichment, as demonstrated by the separation of polysaccharide components in Tetraselmis suecica
using different sized pore membranes following high-pressure homogenisation [110].
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4. Applications

4.1. Human Nutrition

Protein is an essential nutritional component in the diet of athletes, required to repair and build
muscle tissue broken down during exercise, with the American College of Sports and Medicine
recommending between 1.2 and 1.7 g protein per kg body weight [111]. Seaweed and microalgae are
rich sources of protein and contain all of the essential amino acids at various concentrations [112].
Algae could therefore represent a valuable resource for athletes requiring high levels of protein,
especially for vegan athletes for whom eggs and dairy whey protein may not be suitable [113].

Seaweed and microalgae have been used as a source of human nutrition for thousands of years in
some indigenous populations [114]. One of the main reasons for the high consumption of seaweed
and microalgae is due to their significant protein content, which is comparable to, or even greater than,
some plant sources [28]. Some species of red seaweeds (Rhodophyta), such as P. palmata and P. tenera,
have been reported to contain as much as 33% and 47% dw, respectively [3]. Similarly, some species of
microalgae have been reported to contain even higher levels, as high as 63% dw in Spirulina sp. [115].
Microalgae are typically consumed as a dietary supplement in the form of powder, pills, or tablets [9].
However, they have also been incorporated into a number of functional foods, including noodles,
bread, biscuits, drinks, sweets, and beer [116]. Several businesses have been set up for the sale of algal
products, such as AlgaVia® (www.algavia.com), which produces protein- and lipid-rich algal flour
from Chlorella protothecoides.

There are several species of seaweed that have traditionally been consumed, largely due to their
high protein content. For example, P. tenera (nori) is commonly used as a sushi wrap in several
Asian cultures [22]. Many species of seaweed are particularly high in the amino acids aspartic acid
and glutamic acid, which exhibit a unique and interesting flavour that led to the discovery of the
taste sensation referred to as ‘umami’ [40]. The flavour enhancer monosodium glutamate was first
discovered in the brown seaweed L. japonica (kombu), which has been found to particularly appeal to
the umami taste sensation [117].

Although the consumption of seaweed in humans is currently underdeveloped, especially in
Western countries, the high protein content and favourable essential amino acid profile makes seaweed
a promising source of protein that is ripe for future expansion [40]. Seaweed has been successfully
incorporated as a functional ingredient into several foods at the laboratory scale. U. pinnatifida
(wakame) integrated into pasta has antioxidant activity and acceptable sensory attributes at levels up
to 10% [118]. Bread containing 4% A. nodosum can significantly reduce energy intake in overweight
individuals in the meal following enriched bread consumption [119]. Bread incorporating similar
concentrations of renin-inhibitory peptides from P. palmata hydrolysates also had acceptable sensory
attributes, with the bioactive properties reported as having survived the baking process [120].

Spirulina is the most highly consumed microalgae due to its high protein content and
added nutritional benefits, including anti-hypertension, renal protective, anti-hyperlipidaemia,
and anti-hyperglycaemic [121]. As well as being a rich source of proteins, Spirulina contains
high levels of hypocholesterolemic γ-linoleic acid (GLA), B-vitamins, and free-radical scavenging
phycobiliproteins [122]. It has therefore been given the label of a ‘super food’ by the World Health
Organisation (WHO) and has even been sent to space by the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) due to its nutrient-dense properties [123]. As a demonstration of this, Spirulina
has 180% more calcium than milk, 670% more protein than tofu, 3100% more β-carotene than carrots,
and 5100% more iron than spinach [27]. The world’s largest producer of Spirulina is Hainan Simai
Enterprising Ltd., which is located in the Hainan province of China [121]. This cultivation farm
produces an annual 200 tonnes dried biomass, accounting for 25% of the national output and a
considerable 10% of the global production. Alternatively, the Earthrise Company has the largest
Spirulina production plant, which is located in California, USA, and covers 440,000 m2 [121].
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Chlorella is another widely consumed microalga, with global sales exceeding US $38 billion [124].
The largest producer of Chlorella is Taiwan Chlorella Manufacturing and Co. (Taipei, Taiwan), which
produces 400 tons dried biomass annually [121]. The main substance found in Chlorella that is beneficial
for human health is β-1,3-glucan, which is an active immunostimulant, free-radical scavenger and
reducer of blood lipids [125]. Chlorella is also rich in proteins (48% dw), polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFAs) (39% of total lipids), and phosphorus (1761.5 mg/100g dw) [115].

4.2. Industrial Applications

Lectins and phycobiliproteins are two families of bioactive algal proteins which have been
exploited for several industrial applications. Lectins are most commonly extracted from macroalgal
sources, while phycobiliproteins are typically isolated from microalgae [126]. Phycobiliproteins,
especially phycoerythrin, can constitute a significant proportion of the overall protein content in red
algae, with levels of 1.2% (total dw) reported for P. palmata [127]. Lectins are found at similar levels
and a yield of 1% lectins was obtained previously from Eucheuma serra (Rhodophyta) [128].

4.2.1. Lectins

Lectins are glycoproteins known for their aggregation and high specificity binding with
carbohydrates without initiating modification through associated enzymatic activity [129]. Lectins are
involved in several biological processes, including host-pathogen interactions, cell–cell communication,
induction of apoptosis, cancer metastasis and antiviral activities [130]. Due to their carbohydrate
binding capacity with high specificity, lectins are used in blood grouping, anti-viral (including human
immunodeficiency virus type 1(HIV-1)), cancer biomarkers, and targets for drug delivery [131].
Lectins derived from algae have not received the same level of characterisation compared to other
plant-derived lectins. Nevertheless, some of the bioactivities that have been observed in algal lectins
include mitogenic, cytotoxic, antibacterial, anti-nociceptive, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral (HIV-1),
platelet aggregation inhibition, and anti-adhesion [132].

4.2.2. Phycobiliproteins

Phycobiliproteins are water-soluble proteins with an important role in photosynthesis
within cyanobacteria, Rhodophyta, and cryptomonads [133]. Phycobiliproteins are components
of phycobilisomes, which are large light energy-capturing complexes anchored to thylakoid
membranes [134]. There are four main divisions of phycobiliproteins which are grouped based
on their colour and absorption characteristics, namely, phycoerythrin, phycocyanin, allophycocyanin,
and phycoerythrocyanin [135]. The main commercial producers are Spirulina sp. (cyanobacterium)
and Porphydrium sp. (Rhodophyta macroalgae) [121].

Phycobiliproteins are used in fluorescent labelling, flow cytometry, fluorescent microscopy, and
fluorescent immunohistochemistry [136,137]. However, the primary commercial application of these
phycobiliproteins appears to be as natural dyes, with phycocyanin in particular used as a blue pigment
used in products such as chewing gum, popsicles, confectionary, soft drinks, dairy products, and
wasabi, as well as cosmetic products, such as lipstick and eyeliner [121]. Several patents concerning
health beneficial bioactivities of phycobiliproteins have also already been filed for nutraceutical
applications such as anti-oxidative, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral, anti-tumour, neuroprotective, and
hepatoprotective activities [135].

4.3. Animal Feed

The high protein content of algae can also be beneficial for use as animal feed, including
aquaculture, farm animals, and pets. An estimated 30% of global algal production is estimated
to be used for animal feed, with 50% of Spirulina biomass in particular used as feed supplement due to
its excellent nutritional profile [124,138]. Several species of microalgae including Spirulina, Chlorella,
and Schizochytrium sp., and seaweed including Laminaria sp. and Ulva sp. can be incorporated as
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protein sources into the diets of poultry, pigs, cattle, sheep, and rabbits [4,139]. Most of the research
on the incorporation of algae as animal feed has been carried out with poultry, likely due to their
promising prospects for improved commerciality [138].

Tasco® is an example of a proprietary seaweed meal derived from A. nodosum, produced
by Acadian Seaplants in Nova Scotia, Canada (http://www.acadianseaplants.com), which has
demonstrated beneficial properties when included in animal feed [140]. Tasco® has four main
identified benefits for animal production, including resistance to stressors, improved immune system,
increased productivity/quality, and a reduction in pathogenic microorganisms in the final meat
product [141–144]. These benefits have been observed in several species, including monogastric and
ruminant species, when at feed inclusion levels of 2% on a daily basis [145].

4.3.1. Poultry

Supplementing poultry feed with microalgae as a protein source can improve their health,
productivity, and value. This has been demonstrated using a variety of species, including Chlorella
sp., Arthrospira sp., Porphyridium sp., and Haematococcus sp. [86,139,146,147]. Chickens fed with
supplemented Spirulina have been reported to have increased viability, improved overall health and
reduced plasma concentrations of cholesterol, triglycerides, and fatty acids [148]. These birds also
appeared to have an improved immune system as demonstrated by a significant increase in white
blood cell count and enhanced macrophage phagocytic activity [148,149]. Ross and Dominy (1990)
reported that feeding White Leghorn cockerel chicks, Hubbard by Hubbard male broiler chicks, and
Japanese quail with varying concentrations of Spirulina in dietary feed slightly delayed growth rates,
but did not affect final growth at concentrations less than 10% [150]. Furthermore, this study also
reported that the inclusion of Spirulina also increased fertility rates, as well as increasing the intensity
of the egg-yolk colour [150]. These results have been confirmed by several other studies, indicating
that the inclusion of Spirulina at a concentration of 2%–2.5% in the feed intensifies the colour of egg
yolks to make it more esthetically pleasing for consumers [151,152]. The intensified colouration of
the yolk is thought to be due to β-carotene [153]. The inclusion of Spirulina can also further valorise
egg products by decreasing their cholesterol and saturated fatty acid content, and replacing it with
increased levels of beneficial omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids [146,154].

Incorporation of 3% U. lactuca in broiler chickens increased breast muscle yield compared to birds
solely fed corn diet, as well as decreased serum lipids, cholesterol, and uric acid concentrations [155].
The red seaweed Polysiphonia spp. was also demonstrated to improve pellet binding in duck feed at
concentrations of 3%, as well as improve its overall nutrient profile [156]. The incorporation of red
seaweeds C. crispus and Sarcodiotheca gaudichaudii was also reported to effectively act as a prebiotic to
improve chicken gut health, productivity, and egg quality [157].

4.3.2. Pigs

The replacement of up to 33% of soy proteins with proteins from Arthrospira maxima, A. platensis,
and C. vulgaris in pig feed has been reported as being suitable without any adverse effects [158].
The effect of feed processing appears to play a role in the utility of Spirulina in pig’s feed. The addition
of Spirulina to pellets was reported to decrease average daily gain, whereas incorporation of Spirulina
to meal diets actually increased average daily gain [159]. Addition of Spirulina to the diet has also been
suggested to improve fertility in pigs, increasing sperm motility and storage viability [160].

Supplementation of the brown seaweed L. digitata increased pig body weight gain by 10%, as well
as increase the concentration of iodine in fresh muscle by 45%, thus increasing its valorisation [161].
Similarly, A. nodosum has also been reported to increase iodine content in pig tissue, while also
increasing the concentrations of beneficial bacteria within the gut [162]. However, these results
are in contrast to the findings of Reilly and colleagues (2008), who reported that the brown
seaweeds Laminaria hyperborea and L. digitata actually decreased the biodiversity of beneficial microbial
populations within the pig’s gut, although this did not significantly affect the pig’s performance [163].
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4.3.3. Ruminants

Of all the animals evaluated for algae supplementation, ruminants are the most promising in terms
of digesting the high fibre content for the greatest extraction efficiency of algal proteins [139]. This is in
contrast to mono-gastric animals, for which it has been suggested that some form of prior processing
may be required in order for animals (and humans) to utilise algal proteins more efficiently [164]. Cattle
will preferentially drink water containing 20% suspended Spirulina, increasing their daily water intake
by 24.8 g/kg [165]. Furthermore, this study also reported that 20% of the consumed Spirulina bypasses
degradation within the rumen, allowing for increased digestion and absorption of protein and nutrients
within the abomasum [165]. Incorporation of 200 g/day Spirulina with cattle feed was reported to
be an economically effective method of increasing animal body weight (8.5%–11%) and daily milk
production (21%) [166]. As well as increasing milk quantity, Spirulina supplementation has also been
demonstrated to increase milk quality by decreasing saturated fatty acids, while simultaneously
increasing monounsaturated fatty acids and polyunsaturated fatty acids [167]. Similar results were
observed in other studies, as well as with supplementation of Schizochytrium sp. [168,169].

Sheep have also been demonstrated to benefit from microalgae as a protein source, with lambs
reported to have increased average daily gains upon consumption of 10 g of Spirulina per day [170].
Similarly, Spirulina diet supplementation increased the feed intake of rabbits, as well as improve the
quality of rabbit meat with higher levels of GLA [171]. The green seaweed U. lactuca has been reported
as a suitable low-energy, high-protein foodstuff for sheep and goats [172,173]. However, seaweed
may be not be suitable for supplementation in pregnant ewes, having been reported to interfere with
passive immunity in lambs and increasing mortality rate [174].

4.4. Aquaculture

Microalgae are vital for the artificial reproduction of several aquaculture species, especially
molluscs [138]. Microalgae also play an important role in aquaculture, other than as a food source
for zooplanktons by stabilising pH, reducing bacterial growth, and improving the quality of rearing
medium [175]. This leads to improved survival and growth compared to that of clear water fed with
artificial diets [176]. Microalgae are the natural base of the entire aquatic food chain. This has led
to their widespread incorporation as an important food source and feed additive in the commercial
rearing of many aquatic animals, including molluscs, shrimp, and rotifers [177]. Filtering molluscs
are by far the greatest consumer of microalgae in aquaculture, with 10.1 × 106 tonnes produced in
1999, compared to shrimp (1.2 × 106 tonnes), and small larvae fish, such as sea breams and flatfish
(177,400 tonnes) [178].

Replacements of live microalgae are already commercially available (such as Chaetoceros 1000
“Premium Fresh” Instant Algae™ paste, Liqualife™ liquid larval feed, Zeigler™ E-Z Larvae liquid
feed, and Zeigler™ Z-Plus feed), but typically provide inferior growth and survival rates [179].
For example, the survival rate of brown larval shrimp (Farfantepenaeus aztecus) significantly decreased
from 90.86 ± 3.19% when fed live microalgae, to 14.865 ± 14.35% in shrimp fed with 100% replacement
E-Z larvae [179].

Microalgae are also often used as a dietary supplement to refine the products of aquaculture and
increase their valorisation. Carotenoid pigments, such as astaxanthin derived from Haematococcus pluvalis,
are incorporated into the diets of salmonoids, shrimp, lobsters, and crayfish, to give them their
characteristic pink flesh [180]. Similarly, inclusion of astaxanthin at a concentration of 30 ppm
significantly increases the colour pattern and intensity of ornamental fish, including tetras, cichlids,
gouramis, damos, goldfish, and koi, increasing their market value several fold [147].

Red seaweed has been suggested as a promising protein source feed additive. Incorporating 10%
Gracilaria chilensis in the diet of Atlantic salmon (Salmo solar) was reported to significantly increase
specific growth rate by 1.51% ± 0.12% compared to the control diet [181]. Including 1.0% and 10%
G. chilensis in the diets of S. solar was also suggested to increase antiviral activity against the infectious
salmon anaemia (ISA) virus. Similarly, inclusion of 5% and 15% P. palmata was reported to improve
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hepatic function and have a positive effect on body lipid content in S. salar compared to the control
diets [182]. Wild abalone are opportunistic feeders that consume a variety of macroalgae species
and typically have increased growth rate in captivity when fed a diet with several species compared
to single species diets [183]. Haliotis tuberculata coccinea fed with a mixed diet including Ulva rigida,
Hypnea spinella, and Gracilaria cornea displayed significantly greater growth rates, length, and weight
gain than diets consisting of single algal species [184]. Seaweed is also often used in the feed of
sea cucumber culture systems, which are used for human consumption in many Asian countries.
L. japonica and U. lactuca have been reported as an economical additive to the diets of sea cucumber
Apostichopus japonicas with low ammonia–nitrogen production and suitable digestibility [185].

4.5. Bioactive Peptides

Bioactive peptides are particular amino acid sequences that can have additional physiological
health benefits beyond their basic nutritional value [126]. These peptides are typically between 2 and
30 amino acids in length and have hormone-like properties. Bioactive peptides are inactive within
the parent proteins, but can be released through fermentation or hydrolysis. Milk proteins remain the
most common source for bioactive peptides [186,187]. However, bioactive peptides have also been
identified in a number of food sources, including meat, egg, fish, and blood, as well as plant sources,
including rice, soybean, wheat, pea, broccoli, garlic, and algae [132,188–197].

Bioactive peptides have been found to have a multitude of beneficial effects, including
anti-hypertensive, anti-oxidative, antithrombotic, hypocholesterolemic, opioid, mineral binding,
appetite suppression, anti-microbial, immunomodulatory, and cytomodulatory properties [187].
Bioactive peptides from algae have also been found to display bioactive properties, although they
are not as well characterised compared to peptides from other sources (Table 2) [198]. Antimicrobial
peptides have been identified from Saccharina longicruris protein hydrolysates, significantly decreasing
the growth rate of Staphylococcus aureus [199]. The hexapeptide Glu-Asp-Arg-Leu-Lys-Pro isolated
from Ulva sp. was demonstrated to have mitogenic activity in skin fibroblasts [200].

Table 2. Angiotensin-I-converting enzyme (ACE)-I inhibitory bioactive peptides derived from seaweed
and microalgae. The potency of the peptides is indicated by their IC50 values, which refers to the
concentration required to inhibit enzyme activity by 50%.

Source Hydrolytic Method Peptide Sequence IC50 Reference

Undaria pinnatifida
(wakame)

Pepsin

Ala-Ile-Tyr-Lys 213 μM

[201]
Tyr-Lys-Tyr-Tyr 64.2 μM
Lys-Phe-Tyr-Gly 90.5 μM
Tyr-Asn-Lys-Leu 90.5 μM

Undaria pinnatifida
(wakame) Hot water extraction

Tyr-His 5.1 μM

[202]

Lys-Trp 10.8 μM
Lys-Tyr 7.7 μM
Lys-Phe 28.3 μM
Phe-Tyr 3.7 μM
Val-Trp 10.8 μM
Val-Phe 43.7 μM
Ile-Tyr 2.7 μM
Ile-Trp 12.4 μM
Val-Tyr 11.3 μM

Undaria pinnatifida
(wakame) Protease S “Amano”

Val-Tyr 35.2 μM

[203]

Ile-Tyr 6.1 μM
Ala-Trp 18.8 μM
Phe-Tyr 42.3 μM
Val-Trp 3.3 μM
Ile-Trp 1.5 μM

Leu-Trp 23.6 μM

Ecklonia cava

Alcalase Enzymatic digest 2.79 μg/mL

[204]
Flavourzyme Enzymatic digest 3.56 μg/mL

Kojizyme Enzymatic digest 2.33 μg/mL
Neutrase Enzymatic digest 3.10 μg/mL
Protamex Enzymatic digest 3.28 μg/mL
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Table 2. Cont.

Source Hydrolytic Method Peptide Sequence IC50 Reference

Porphyra yezoensis

Ile-Tyr 2.69 μM

[205]
Met-Lys-Tyr 7.26 μM

Ala-Lys-Tyr-Ser-Tyr 1.52 μM
Leu-Arg-Tyr 5.06 μM

Hizikia fusiformis
Gly-Lys-Tyr 3.92 μM

[206]Ser-Val-Tyr 8.12 μM
Ser-Lys-Thr-Tyr 11.07 μM

Palmaria palmata (dulse) Thermolysin

Val-Tyr-Arg-Thr 0.14 μM

[207]
Leu-Asp-Tyr 6.1 μM
Leu-Arg-Tyr 0.044 μM

Phe-Glu-Gln-Trp-Ala-Ser 2.8 μM

Chlorella vulgaris

Pepsin

Ile-Val-Val-Glu 315.3 μM

[208]

Ala-Phe-Leu 63.8 μM
Phe-Ala-Leu 26.3 μM
Ala-Glu-Leu 57.1 μM

Val-Val-Pro-Pro-Ala 79.5 μM

Arthrospira platensis

Ile-Ala-Glu 34.7 μM
Phe-Ala-Leu 11.4 μM
Ala-Glu-Leu 11.4 μM

Ile-Ala-Pro-Gly 11.4 μM
Val-Ala-Phe 35.8 μM

Nannochloropsis oculata Alcalase Leu-Val-Thr-Val-Met 18.0 μM [209]

Nannochloropsis oculata Pepsin Gly-Met-Asn-Asn-Leu-Thr-Pro 123 μM
[210]Leu-Glu-Gln 173 μM

Chlorella ellipsoidea
Protamex, Kojizyme, Neutrase,
Flavourzyme, Alcalase, trypsin,

α-chymotrypsin, pepsin, and papain
Val-Glu-Gly-Tyr 128.4 μM [211]

Chlorella vulgaris Flavourzyme, alcalase, papain, and pepsin Val-Glu-Cys-Tyr-Gly-Pro-Asn
-Arg-Pro-Gln-Phe 29.6 μM [212]

Owing to the high levels of oxidative stresses and free radicals in their environment, microalgae
and seaweed have developed many defensive systems that can stimulate antioxidant activity when
consumed [213]. Antioxidant peptides have therefore been isolated from several species of microalgae,
including C. vulgaris, Navicula incerta, and Chlorella ellipsoidea [214–217]. Antioxidant peptides have also
been isolated from various Irish and Korean brown seaweeds, which indicated that those with higher
phenolic content, such as Ecklonia cava and Sargassum coreanum, correlated with increased antioxidant
activity [218–220]. Peptides displaying antioxidant and anticancer bioactivity have also been reported
in Sri Lankan red and green seaweed, of which Caulerpa racemosa demonstrated the most promising
free radical scavenging and anticancer bioactivity [221].

Microalgae have also been reported to display anticancer peptides, such as Chlorella pyrenoidosa
antitumor polypeptide (CPAP) derived from Chlorella pyrenoidosa and polypeptide Y2 derived from
A. platensis [222,223]. Protein hydrolysates from Porphyra columbina phycocolloid extraction by-products
were reported to have immunosuppressive, anti-hypertensive, and antioxidant capacities [224].
Anti-inflammatory peptides have been isolated from microalgae, such as Chlorella 11-peptide derived
from C. pyrenoidosa [225], as well as peptides derived from A. maxima (Leu-Asp-Ala-Val-Asn-Arg
and Met-Met-Leu-Asn-Phe), which were additionally reported to display anti-atherosclerosis
bioactivity [226,227]. Similarly, anti-atherosclerosis peptides have also been isolated from P. palmata
and were shown to be non-toxic in Zebrafish at a concentration of 1 mg/mL [228].

Algal peptides have been reported to display several other bioactivities, including
hepatoprotective, immunomodulatory, ultraviolet (UV) radiation-protective, anti-osteoporosis, and
anti-coagulant [229–234]. Finally, it is important to note that several studies have reported that short
algae-derived peptides are capable of resisting gastrointestinal digestion from enzymes such as trypsin,
pepsin, and chymotrypsin [203,207,235]. This is an essential trait for bioactive peptides in order to
achieve their physiological effect at their site of action [236].
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Anti-Hypertensive Peptides

Hypertension is the single largest risk factor attributed to deaths worldwide, making it an
ideal target for bioactive peptides [237]. Angiotensin-I-converting enzyme (ACE-I) is a proteolytic
enzyme that affects vasoconstriction in two major blood pressure regulatory systems, namely
renin-angiotensin–aldosterone system (RAAS) and kinin–kallikrein system, leading on to the
development of hypertension (Figure 2) [126]. ACE-I inhibitors have therefore become one of the most
commonly studied targets, and with global annual sales exceeding US $6 billion, ACE-I inhibitory drugs
can be considered as one of the major protease inhibitor success stories [238]. Synthetic ACE-I inhibitor
drugs, such as captopril, enalapril, and alacepril, often come with several side effects, including
hypotension, dry cough, and impaired renal function [19]. Function foods with anti-hypertensive
bioactivities have therefore become a popular alternative to synthetic drugs, especially for individuals
who are borderline hypertensive and do not warrant the prescription of pharmaceutical drugs [239].

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the renin–angiotensin–aldosterone system (RAAS) and the
hypertensive effect of angiotensin-I-converting enzyme (ACE-I). Angiotensinogen is converted to the
decapeptide angiotensin-I by renin. ACE-I cleaves the C-terminal dipeptide His-Leu of angiotensin-I
to form angiotensin-II. Binding of angiotensin-II to its receptor (AT1) stimulates the secretion
of inositol 1,4,5-triphosphate (IP3) and aldosterone, which induce arteriolar vasoconstriction and
increased intravascular fluid volume, respectively, resulting in increased blood pressure. Within
the kallikrein–kinin system, kallikrein converts kininogen to bradykinin, which induces arteriolar
vasodilation by prostaglandin secretion and binding of bradykinin with its receptor, resulting in
decreased blood pressure. However, the hypotensive effect of bradykinin is largely dependent on the
rate of degradation by ACE-I, which hydrolyzes bradykinin to form inactive metabolites.
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ACE-I-inhibitory peptides have been isolated from a variety of seaweed and microalgae
sources [132]. Four tetrapeptides were identified from peptic digests of U. pinnatifida which displayed
in vitro ACE-I inhibitory and in vivo anti-hypertensive bioactivity in spontaneously hypertensive rats
(SHRs) (Table 2) [201]. Suetsuna and colleagues also identified several dipeptides from U. pinnatifida
using hot water extraction [202]. Both single administration and repeated dose administration of four
of the dipeptides significantly reduced blood pressure in SHRs. For example, a single administration
of 50 mg/kg body weight Tyr-His, Phe-Tyr, and Ile-Tyr lowered systolic blood pressure (SBP) by 50,
46, and 33 mm Hg, respectively, after 3 h [202]. The dipeptide Lys-Tyr took slightly longer to have
the greatest effect, with a reduction in SBP of 45 mm Hg observed after 6 h. Similarly, one week of
continuous oral administration of 10 mg/kg body weight/day Tyr-His, Lys-Tyr, Phe-Tyr, and Ile-Tyr
reduced SBP by 34, 26, 34 and 25 mm Hg, respectively [202]. Similarly, Sato and colleagues (2002)
also identified ACE-I inhibitory peptides from U. pinnatifida which displayed in vitro and in vivo
bioactivity [203].

Dipeptides were isolated from wakame Protease S “Amano” hydrolysates by three-step
high-performance liquid chromatography. The peptides showed strong ACE-I inhibitory potency and
four of the dipeptides (Val-Tyr, Ile-Tyr, Phe-Tyr, and Ile-Trp) were reported to significantly reduce
blood pressure in SHRs comparable to that of the positive control (captopril) when administered
at a dose of 1 mg/kg body weight (Table 2) [203]. Cha and colleagues (2006) reported promising
peptides derived from digestion of 70 ◦C aqueous extracts of E. cava using five proteases from Novo Co.
(Novozyme Nordisk, Bagsvaerd, Denmark), including alcalase, flavourzyme, kojizyme, neutrase,
and protamex [204]. ACE-I inhibitory peptides have also been isolated from P. columbina, P. palmata,
Bangia fusco-purpurea, P. yezoensis, and H. fusiformis (Table 2) [205–207,235,240].

In addition to seaweed, ACE-I inhibitory bioactive peptides have also been isolated from a
number of microalgae species. Suetsuna and Chen (2001) identified several peptides from C. vulgaris
and A. platensis which displayed promising ACE-I inhibitory and anti-hypertensive activity in SHRs
(Table 2) [208]. Nannochloropsis oculata has been shown to be a promising source of commercially
exploitable biodiesel due to its high lipid content (up to 28.7% dw) [209]. In order to maximise its
potential, while minimising waste disposal costs, biodiesel by-products were analysed for ACE-I
inhibitory peptides. The commercial enzymes Alcalase, Neutrase, Flavourzyme, Pancreatic Trypsin
Novo (PTN), and Protamex were used to generate hydrolysates, of which the Alcalase-generated
peptide Leu-Val-Thr-Val-Met was identified as the most potent [209]. In a similar study, N. oculata
was also digested with a variety of proteases, including pepsin, trypsin, α-chymotrypsin, papain,
Alcalase, and Neutrase for the generation of ACE-I inhibitory hydrolysates [210]. The pepsin
hydrolysates exhibited the highest ACE-I inhibitory bioactivity, of which two peptide sequences
(Gly-Met-Asn-Asn-Leu-Thr-Pro and Leu-Glu-Gln) in particular were identified as having the greatest
activity (Table 2). Hydrolysis of C. ellipsoidea using the proteases Protamax, Kojizyme, Neutrase,
Flavourzyme, Alcalase, trypsin, α-chemotrypsin, pepsin, and papain generated several ACE-I
inhibitory peptides, of which Val-Glu-Gly-Tyr was shown to be the most potent in vitro ACE-I inhibitor
and in vivo anti-hypertensive with SHRs (Table 2) [211].

An anti-hypertensive peptide (Ile-Arg-Leu-Ile-Ile-Val-Leu-Met-Pro-Ile-Leu-Met-Ala) has also been
isolated from P. palmata, which was reported to inhibit renin at concentrations similar to that that of the
positive control [241]. Renin catalyzes the initial rate-limiting step within the RAAS, and is therefore
an important target for the treatment of high blood pressure (Figure 2) [242].

5. Challenges

5.1. Access Rights

At present, all seaweed species are harvested by hand in Ireland. This includes the most
economically valuable species brown seaweed Ascophyllum nodosum and the red calcified coralline
seaweeds Phymatolithon purpureum and Lithothamnion corallioides (commonly called maërl) [243].
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The legislation for harvesting seaweed in Ireland is based on the Foreshore Acts 1933–1998, which
states that the Department of Communications Marine and Natural Resources is empowered to grant
licences for seaweed harvesting on the seabed out to 12 nautical miles [244]. There are currently no
restrictions on harvesting quantities in Ireland, nor are there any restrictions on harvesting times. The
only exception to this is for maërl due to its extremely slow growth rate (0.6–1.5 mm per annum) [245].
However, the future implementation of mechanical harvesting methods will likely require a review of
existing legislation to ensure appropriate access rights and sustainable harvesting yields are maintained.
Mechanical harvesting of Laminaria spp. is already present in various European countries, such as
France and Norway, providing a valuable resource for making any such revisions [243].

5.2. Variability

An additional challenge, which is particularly relevant in the production of bioactive peptides, are
the high levels of variability in algal proteins. The protein content can vary by season, temperature, and
location in which the seaweed is harvested [46]. The relative composition of particular proteins within
the plant can also differ, changing the concentrations of amino acids and therefore altering the yield of
desired peptides as a consequence [246]. For example, annual monitoring of P. palmata harvested on
the French Atlantic coast showed that protein levels were highest in the winter and spring months,
varying from 9 to 25%, and peaking in May [247]. Similarly, Gracilaria cervicornis and S. vulgare varied
by season, with protein levels negatively correlating with temperature and salinity [248]. Different
harvest locations of U. pinnatifida in New Zealand also significantly affected the protein content and
amino acid composition [249].

5.3. Scalability

The scalability of protein extraction from algae is a further obstacle that needs to be overcome
before seaweed and microalgae become a viable source. Algal protein extraction is still very much in
its infancy, meaning that many of the methods that have been developed are still at small scale [132].
PEF and ultrasound have been suggested as being suitable for large scale algal protein extraction [250].
Membrane technologies may also be scalable for commercial applications, with ultrafiltration reported
as being suitable for R-phycoerythrin extraction from the seaweed G. turuturu at the industrial
scale [109].

5.4. Digestibility

One of the most important challenges for extracting proteins from algae is the high levels of cell
wall anionic polysaccharides which can become bound to the proteins and create viscous medium,
further increasing the difficulty of protein extraction [46]. The morphology of different seaweed species
has been suggested to be an important factor in determining protein yield, with tougher thallus forms
reported to require increased processing [68]. Several brown algae species (Eisena bicyclis, H. fusiformis,
U. pinnatifida) were reported to have reduced in vitro digestibility (51.8%–57.1%) compared to red
algae P. palmata and P. tenera (70.2% and 87.3%, respectively), which was suggested to have been due
to increased levels of dietary fibre [34]. Furthermore, the type of polysaccharide has been shown to
influence the level of protein digestion. P. palmata and G. verrucosa, both red seaweeds, were shown to
have significantly different levels of in vitro corrected nitrogen digestibility (1.9% and 16.3% after 6 h,
respectively) [251]. This was largely attributed to differences in polysaccharide fractions (pentoses and
hexoses, respectively).

Treatments to disrupt the cellulosic cell wall could help to overcome this issue to make algal
proteins and other cell components more accessible [28]. Heat treatment is one such option that can
improve food taste, texture, safety in terms of allergenicity and microbial load, and preservation, while
also increasing bioavailability and utilisation of proteins by partial denaturation and breakdown of
proteins into peptides, allowing for easier access by proteolytic enzymes [252]. An example of this
can be seen with boiling of P. palmata , resulting in a 64%–96% increase in liberated amino acids [253].
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Alternatively, fermentation can also increase protein digestibility due to the degradation of insoluble
fibres, such as xylan. This can be seen with the fermentation of P. palmata using the fungal mould
Trichoderma pseudokoningii which was found to decrease the xylan content from 53% to 19% dw [75].
Washing in distilled water has also been shown to be a simple, yet effective method for improving
in vitro digestibility by solubilising and removing mineral salts [75].

Alternatively, the method of drying seaweed has been shown to influence algal protein digestibility.
Compared to freeze-drying, oven-drying was demonstrated to significantly improve (p < 0.05,
two-way ANOVA) the protein extractability and in vitro bioaccessibility of brown seaweed species
Sargassum hemiphyllum, Sargassum henslowianum, and Sargassum patens [45]. The increased extractability
from oven-drying were suggested to have been due to the decomposition of phenolic compounds at
the high temperatures, as well as increased disruption of anionic or neutral polysaccharides found
within the cell wall of the seaweed [45].

Protein digestibility can also be largely influenced by the presence of phenolic compounds
present in algae, especially phlorotannins in brown seaweeds [45]. Oxidised phenolic compounds can
react with amino acids to form insoluble complexes, which may inhibit proteolytic enzymes and thus
decrease their nutritive values [65]. The negative correlation between phenolic content and digestibility
was demonstrated by U. lactuca which was reported to have higher phenolic content (38.8 ± 0.5%)
compared to the red algae H. charoides (16.9% ± 1.0%) and H. japonica (16.3% ± 0.03%) and thus, lower
bioaccessibility (85.7% ± 1.9%, 88.7% ± 0.7%, and 88.9% ± 1.4%, respectively) [65]. This is likely to be
a greater issue in brown algae, as these are typically higher in phenolics, including catechins, flavanols,
and phlorotannins [10,67].

5.5. Food Safety

While algae can be natural accumulators of vitamins and minerals, they can also gather toxic
elements, such as heavy metals. There are therefore strict legal limits in Europe for the safe
maximum exposure of heavy metals, such as mercury, arsenic, lead, and cadmium, in foods for
human consumption. These limits are based upon the recommendations of the Joint FAO/WHO
Expert Committee on Food Additives (JECFA) and the Panel on Contaminants in the Food Chain
of the European Food Safety Authority (CONTAM Panel), and are outlined in the legislation under
Commission Regulation (EC) No. 1881/2006 [254].

The tolerable weekly intake (TWI) of methylmercury, arsenic, lead, and cadmium are 1.6, 15, 25,
and 25 μg/kg body weight, respectively [255–258]. The CONTAM panel has reported that the current
lead TWI (15 μg/kg body weight) may no longer be appropriate due to low levels found in foodstuffs,
while arsenic TWI (1.6 μg/kg body weight) should be lowered due to cancers and adverse effects
observed at current legal limits [256,257]. Lead and mercury appear to occur in algae at levels that are
safe for human consumption [259,260]. In contrast, arsenic and cadmium have been identified in algae
at levels above the legal limits, with H. fusiformis in particular containing a high content of these toxic
heavy metals [259,260]. Microalgae do not appear to exceed legal levels of heavy metals [261].

The lack of regulation for algae as a dietary supplement is of additional concern, leading to large
variations between different batches from the same producer [262]. This has led to concerns being
raised about quality and contamination at the production and processing stages [263]. Downstream
applications for which the algal proteins are intended can play a role in determining processing
methods. For example, food grade reagents and processes may be required for proteins intended for
human consumption, whereas this may not be such an issue with proteins intended for commercial
applications or animal feed [264]. Furthermore, any reagents used for the production or extraction of
algal proteins must also be environmentally friendly with minimum impact on local ecosystems [265].
Following protein extraction, greater emphasis must additionally be placed on protein purification,
with salt removal and buffer exchange being important steps [266]. Membrane technologies, such
as ultrafiltration and nanofiltration, have already been implemented in this context within the dairy
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industry, although these technologies could also be used for other food applications, including algal
proteins [267].

5.6. Price

A critical factor that will determine the commercial viability of microalgae and seaweed is
their competitiveness compared to other sources on the market. For example, a major application
for the production of microalgae is the extraction of lipids to be converted to biofuel. However,
while they are a greener alternative for the environment, they are still not competitive compared to
fossil-based petroleum fuels [266]. Algae competitiveness could be further increased by taking a holistic
view and maximising the extraction of all available high-value components by cascading biorefinery.
Conventional methods of algal protein extraction are often quite wasteful as they typically dispose of
the algae by-products following processing [88]. Seaweed is ideally suited for cascading biorefinery
because it contains many high-value components as well as bulky low-value components that are
considered raw materials for the bio-based economy, such as xylose and glucose [268]. As several
studies have shown, the by-products of algae can still have many applications that could be of economic
value [209,215,224]. Further research is needed to develop new methods that will enable algal protein
production, extraction and processing costs to be lowered.

6. Discussions

Seaweed and microalgae are generally considered to be a promising source of nutrition, rich
in vitamins, minerals, and protein. Some species have even been reported to display protein at
concentrations greater than traditional plant and animal protein sources [28]. Within these protein
sequences, bioactive peptides have been identified with beneficial properties for human health,
including antioxidant, anticancer, anti-hypertensive, immunosuppressive, anti-atherosclerosis, and
hepatoprotective effects [198]. Algae have also been reported to contain high quality proteins in terms
of EAA content [3], as well as displaying in vitro protein digestibility that is comparable to commonly
consumed plants [67]. However, there are conflicting reports about the bioavailability of algal proteins
when examined in vivo. Several studies have demonstrated that consumption of raw, unprocessed
seaweed can result in reduced growth [43,44]. In contrast, other studies have reported opposite
findings, with seaweed proteins suggested as being a beneficial dietary supplement for improved
animal growth, meat quality, and valorisation [155,161,162]. Furthermore, microalgae have long been
used as the basal diet in the rearing of animals in aquaculture, especially molluscs [138].

One of the major reasons for reduced protein digestibility was suggested to be due to the high fibre
content that makes up the algal cell wall [46]. Algae typically contain high levels of polysaccharides,
although this can vary significantly in seaweed (4%–76% dw) and microalgae (8%–64% dw) according
to species and time of harvest [22,28]. Similarly, phenolic compounds can react with amino acids to
form insoluble compounds [65]. Great emphasis has therefore been placed on researching methods
for breaking down of the anionic cell wall in order to allow the release of the valuable intracellular
contents [13].

Conventional protein extraction methods, such as enzymatic hydrolysis and physical processes,
are laborious, time-consuming, and may require the use of solvents [13]. Novel protein extraction
methods, such as UAE, PEF, and MAE, have thus been investigated as a means of overcoming these
limitations. UAE is a cost-effective and low-solvent consumption method for extraction of high-value
compounds. UAE is already widely used at commercial scale in food processing and could therefore
also be implemented for the extraction of algal proteins [81]. PEF for the extraction of intracellular
algal components is still in its infancy, having predominantly been used for lipid extraction [93].
Nevertheless, its lack of solvent consumption or heat gives it potential for the future extraction of
algal proteins [100]. MAE has been poorly studied in algae, although the high temperature involved
would likely make it unsuitable for extraction of proteins [81]. Alternatively, membrane filtration
technologies, such as those used in the dairy industry, could also be considered a gentle method for
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protein enrichment when used in conjunction with cell disruption methods. MF has already been
demonstrated for harvesting whole microalgal cells, while UF was reported for the extraction of algal
polysaccharides [106,107]. However, there remains to be a distinct lack of studies investigating the use
of membrane technologies in the enrichment of algal proteins.

In conclusion, algae have been reported as a valuable source of nutrition. However, there are
inconclusive reports about the digestibility of algae and the bioavailability of the proteins within. More
research is needed to investigate the bioavailability of algal proteins in vivo. Cell disruption techniques
will likely play an essential role in the successful extraction and enrichment of algal protein ingredients
at a commercial scale. The most promising methods that have been used in algae to date are UAE and
PEF, both of which are non-thermal, require low solvent consumption, and have been implemented at
commercial scale for the extraction of compounds in other food processes. Alternatively, membrane
technologies are a method for isolating compounds which show great promise, but have yet to be
investigated sufficiently in algae.
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EAA(s) essential amino acid(s)
FAO Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
TNOASR The Netherland Organisation for applied scientific research
TIM TNOASR’s Intestinal Model
UAE ultrasound-assisted extraction
PEF pulsed electric field
MAE microwave-assisted extraction
MF microfiltration
UF ultrafiltration
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Abstract: Bacteriocin-producing (Bac+) lactic acid bacteria (LAB) comprising selected strains of
Lactobacillus curvatus, Lactococcus lactis, Pediococcus acidilactici, and Enterococcus faecium and thailandicus
were examined for inhibition of Listeria monocytogenes during hotdog challenge studies. The Bac+

strains, or their cell-free supernatants (CFS), were grouped according to mode-of-action (MOA)
as determined from prior studies. Making a mixture of as many MOAs as possible is a practical
way to obtain a potent natural antimicrobial mixture to address L. monocytogenes contamination
of RTE meat products (i.e., hotdogs). The heat resistance of the bacteriocins allowed the use of
pasteurization to eliminate residual producer cells for use as post-process surface application or their
inclusion into hotdog meat emulsion during cooking. The use of Bac+ LAB comprising 3× MOAs
directly as co-inoculants on hotdogs was not effective at inhibiting L. monocytogenes. However, the
use of multiple MOA Bac+ CFS mixtures in a variety of trials demonstrated the effectiveness of
this approach by showing a >2-log decrease of L. monocytogenes in treatment samples and 6–7 log
difference vs. controls. These data suggest that surface application of multiple mode-of-action
bacteriocin mixtures can provide for an Alternative 2, and possibly Alternative 1, process category as
specified by USDA-FSIS for control of L. monocytogenes on RTE meat products.

Keywords: Listeria monocytogenes; ready-to-eat meats; bacteriocin; mode-of-action; biopreservatives

1. Introduction

Listeria monocytogenes is a formidable foodborne pathogen that causes listeriosis which results
in high hospitalization rates (>90%) and mortalities (20%–30%) in large outbreaks [1]. Vulnerable
populations include immuno-compromised, the sick and elderly, pregnant women, and infants.
Listeria monocytogenes is associated with numerous animals [2] and therefore may be found as a
ubiquitous contaminant on many animal-derived raw food products and ingredients that helps the
organism find its way into meat and poultry processing facilities. The United States Department of
Agriculture’s Food Safety and Inspection Service (USDA-FSIS) found incidences as high as 7.24% on
small cooked sausages (i.e., hotdogs; 1991) and 7.69% on sliced ham and luncheon meats (1996) in
nationwide sampling program for ready-to-eat meats (RTE) in the early 1990’s [3]. Their ability to
remain as a persistent problem in RTE meat processing plants is a combination of their steady influx
on raw ingredients as well as their ability to form biofilms that may resist sanitation efforts and allow
the organism to be a persistent contaminant [4,5].
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The RTE meat industry has been constantly battling the occurrence of L. monocytogenes. While RTE
meats primarily rely on salt, curing agents, and refrigerated storage for microbial stability and safety,
Listeria can capitalize on these conditions by growth at low temperatures and high salt concentrations.
The CDC reported that L. monocytogenes is responsible for 2500 illness cases and 500 deaths annually
(www.cdc.gov/ncidod/disease/foodborn/lister.htm). Hotdogs have maintained a designation as a
high-risk RTE meat for L. monocytogenes because of high contamination rates [6]. Contamination occurs
on the surface of the product during post-process exposure and steps such as peeling and packaging
are potential routes for pathogen entry. The primary hurdle against foodborne pathogens and bacterial
contamination in the food industry includes preventive measures such as good manufacturing practices
(GMPs) and standard operating procedures (SOPs) in addition to a hazard analysis and critical control
point (HACCP) food safety plan required for meat and poultry products [7,8]. Though the food
industry incorporates a variety of precautionary measures, outbreaks due to foodborne illness continue
to occur periodically. Therefore, there is a need for effective antimicrobials that may continue to
provide food safety protection during shelf life and distribution of sensitive products.

The lactic acid bacteria (LAB) are well known for producing antimicrobials including organic
acids, diacetyl, acetoin, hydrogen peroxide, reuterin, reutericyclin, antifungal peptides, and
bacteriocins [9–11]. Although lactic acid is one of the most common acidulants, there has been
considerable interest and research in the field of bacteriocins with respect to use of bacteriocinogenic
(Bac+) LAB cultures or bacteriocin-containing culture fermentates as food preservatives [12].
Bacteriocin-producing cultures have been proposed as protective cultures to combat foodborne
pathogens and spoilage bacteria in food systems [13–17]. The addition of bacteriocins includes
the use of partially purified Bac+ preparations [18] or pre-cultured bacteriocin-containing (Bac+)
cell-free supernatants (CFS) obtained from Bac+ LAB [19] as food ingredients. While the addition
of purified bacteriocins as food preservatives needs regulatory approval and must be treated as
direct food additives, the inclusion of Bac+ CFS from LAB cultures do not have the same regulatory
restrictions [12].

In this study, we examined the effectiveness of Bac+ LAB and Bac+ CFS mixtures to prevent the
growth of L. monocytogenes on RTE meats (hotdogs). Our approach included mixtures of bacteriocins
demonstrating different modes-of-action (MOA), or the strains that produce them, that could provide
enhanced efficacy against L. monocytogenes as opposed to preparations having a single MOA that could
allow the development of spontaneous bacteriocin-resistant L. monocytogenes [20–22].

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Bacterial Cultures

Strains of LAB were cultured at 30 ◦C in Lactobacilli MRS broth (Difco™, Becton-Dickenson
Laboratories, Sparks, MD, USA) while L. monocytogenes 39-2, an isolate from retail hotdogs [23], was
cultured in tryptic soy broth (TSB, Difco™) at 30 ◦C. Enumeration of LAB from either Bac+ LAB-L.
monocytogenes hotdog challenge studies, or as LAB contaminants in Bac+ CFS-Listeria challenge studies,
was done using MRS agar adjusted with HCl to pH 5.4–5.5 prior to autoclaving (the pH was found
to be ~pH 5.5–5.7 after autoclaving) [24]. Acidified MRS agar inhibited growth of L. monocytogenes
39-2 but allowed the growth of LAB as determined from prior studies. Listeria monocytogenes 39-2 was
selectively enumerated on MOX agar (Modified Oxford agar, Difco™) which was inhibitory to LAB.
The L. monocytogenes 39-2 strain used in this study is resistant to 50 μg/mL of both streptomycin and
rifamycin (Mediatech, Inc., Herndon, VA, USA); plate counts of L. monocytogenes 39-2 were occasionally
confirmed on TS agar containing antibiotics. Bacterial cultures used in this study are listed in Table 1.
Several Bac+ cultures (FS56-1, FS92) were previously identified as Lactococcus lactis and grew well and
made bacteriocins in MRS media; however, during the course of our studies they were identified by
16S rRNA PCR/sequencing to be Enterococcus sp. (Table 1).
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Table 1. Bacterial strains used in this study.

Microorganism Strain Designation Source/Reference

Lactobacillus delbrueckii 4797-2 Muriana culture collection
Listeria monocytogenes 39-2 (R0) [20–23]
Lactobacillus curvatus FS47 [25]
Lactobacillus curvatus Beef 3 [26]
Pediococcus acidilactici Bac 3 [26]
Enterococcus faecium FS56-1 [21,25,26]

Lactococcus lactis FLS-1 [26]
Enterococcus thailandicus RP-1 [21,26]
Enterococcus thailandicus FS92 [21,25]

2.2. Bacteriocin Preparations

Bacteriocins were prepared by 2× repetitive transfer of individual Bac+ LAB overnight at 30 ◦C
followed by centrifugation at 20,000× g (rcf) for 10 min at 4 ◦C (Sorvall RC50 Plus, ThermoFisher
Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). The supernatants were carefully decanted to sterile bottles and
filter-sterilized through 0.22 μ cellulose acetate syringe filters (VWR, Radnor, PA, USA) or pasteurized
at 80 ◦C for 15 min. Bacteriocin preparations were then stored at 4 ◦C, or frozen at −20 ◦C if not
expected to be used within a few days. Each of the filter-sterilized or pasteurized Bac+ CFS preparations
were also plated on MRSA plates, or into MRS broth, and incubated (30 ◦C) in order to check the
effectiveness of the pasteurization or filter-sterilization process (i.e., no growth).

2.3. Manufacture of Hotdogs for Bacteriocin Applications

Hotdogs were manufactured in-house for use in shelf life trials (Figure 1). Beef and pork trimmings
were used to manufacture hotdogs in the Meat Pilot Plant in the R.M. Kerr Food and Ag Products
Center (FAPC) at Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK. Hotdogs were manufactured with the
following formulation (per 35.52 lbs): beef (81% lean; 4.5 lbs), pork (72% lean; 13.25 lbs), pork (42% lean;
7.25 lbs), water/ice (6.25%; 9.45 lbs), Legg’s Bolo seasoning (1.0 lb), cure (6.25% nitrite; 0.06 lb), and
sodium erythorbate (0.01 lbs). Antimicrobials such as lactate and diacetate were not added, as is
commonly done in commercial frankfurters, so as not to confuse the source of antimicrobial activity
during bacteriocin treatments. Emulsions were stuffed into Viscofan 24/USA casings and thermally
processed (cooked) in an electric-fired, batch oven (Alkar, DEC International, Washington, DC, USA)
to an internal temperature of 88 ◦C (190 ◦F). After cooking, hotdogs in casings were chilled with a
cold water rinse and then peeled using a peeling machine (PS760L Peeler, Linker Machines, Rockaway,
NJ, USA). The formulation above was used for surface-treatment with Bac+ CFS or Bac+ LAB applied
prior to packaging. Additional hotdog formulation modifications included replacement of the added
water with pasteurized Bac+ CFS, the use of chilled pasteurized Bac+ CFS spray warm hotdogs still in
casings, and surface application of CFS during packaging (Figure 1). The hotdogs manufactured by
these different protocols were kept separate from each other, vacuum packaged, and stored frozen
until used.

2.4. Hotdog Challenge Studies

2.4.1. Preliminary Treatment of Hotdogs Prior to Challenge Studies

Hotdogs manufactured for use in challenge studies were stored frozen in a blast chiller (−26 ◦C) in
single-layer packages. They were then thawed prior to use and pasteurized by dipping packages into
a temperature-controlled, steam-injected 50-gal hot water bath at 82 ◦C for 5 min in order to eliminate
any indigenous bacterial contaminants that could have been acquired during post-process handling.
Hotdogs were then aseptically removed from the vacuum packages for use in experimental treatments.
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Figure 1. Manufacture of hotdogs for bacteriocin treatment. (A) Culturing microorganisms;
(B) centrifugation of Bac+ supernatants; (C) pasteurized Bac+ CFS; (D) addition of Bac+ CFS mixture to
hotdog meat matrix (Trial #2); (E) spray bottles with pasteurized Bac+ CFS; (F) pre-cooked hotdogs
in casings; (G) spraying cooked hotdogs in casings with Bac+ CFS mixture (Trial #2); (H) hotdogs
after peeling; (I) addition of hotdogs to vacuum package bags for addition of Bac+ CFS and the
L. monocytogenes inoculum (Trials #3, #4, and #5).

2.4.2. Trial #1: Application of Mixed Mode-of-Action (MOA) Bac+ LAB Co-Inoculated with
L. monocytogenes in Shelf Life Challenge Studies

Selected Bac+ LAB cultures covering 3 different MOA were used in these trials: Pe. acidilactici Bac3
(pediocin Bac3), En. faecium FS56-1 (enterocin FS56), and En. thailandicus FS92 and RP-1 (enterocins
FS92 and RP-1). Freshly grown overnight Bac+ LAB cultures were prepared to approximately similar
levels by dilution in sterile 0.1% BPW and mixed in equal proportions prior to use. Thawed hotdogs
were pasteurized as described above, and then immersed in the Bac+ culture mixture for 30 s using a
sterile plastic basket and allowed to drain for 30 s before hotdogs were removed with sterile tongs to
sterile vacuum packaging bags. A level of mixed Bac+ culture was used for dipping that would achieve
approximately ~105 cfu/mL in a recovered minimal hotdog rinse as determined by prior enumeration
studies. Similarly, L. monocytogenes 39-2 was prepared by dilution in sterile 0.1% BPW and 100 μL
was inoculated directly into the bagged hotdogs at a level resulting in recovery of L. monocytogenes
at approximately ~104 cfu/mL from the same minimal rinse recovery solutions. The hotdogs in the
vacuum bags were then massaged to distribute L. monocytogenes and then vacuum-packaged. Bags
were stored at 5 ◦C and sampled at 0 h, 3 days, and weekly at 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 weeks. Triplicate
replications of each treatment (3 bags/treatment) were sampled at the time intervals mentioned above.
During sampling, each package was opened by snipping open the top corner, and a pipette was used
to deliver 3 mL of diluent (0.1% BPW). The bags were hand-massaged and then a pipette was used to
withdraw the contents into a sterile disposable plastic tube that was kept on ice; this was considered the
10◦ dilution. Further dilutions were made with 0.1% BPW and plated on acidified MRS agar (for LAB)
or MOX agar (L. monocytogenes). A series of negative control samples containing only L. monocytogenes
39-2 were also included.

2.4.3. Trial #2: Application of Mixed MOA Bacteriocin Preparations Added during the Manufacture
of Hotdogs

Hotdogs were manufactured in the FAPC Meat Pilot Plant. Four 25-lb batches of hotdogs were
manufactured which would be used in a variety of trials involving different formulations or treatments.
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Bacteriocin CFS preparations were obtained as described previously (cultured, centrifuged to remove
cells, and pasteurized) and mixed in equal volumes: curvaticin FS47, curvaticin Beef3, lacticin FLS1,
and pediocin Bac3 representing 3 different MOAs.

Control batches of hotdogs did not receive a bacteriocin application; these were also used in
subsequent trials for surface application of a mixed bacteriocin cocktail prior to packaging (see next
section). In the current trial, the mixed bacteriocin CFS preparation was added in place of the water
component (9.45 lbs) in the raw meat emulsion. In an additional formulation and treatment within
this trial, some hotdogs were sprayed after the cook process while still in casings instead of adding
the CFS to the meat matrix. Sprayed Bac+ CFS preparation was allowed to absorb onto the permeable
casing for up to 30 min after which the hotdog casings were peeled and the hotdogs were vacuum
packaged and stored in a blast freezer at −26 ◦C. Prior to use in experiments, hotdogs were thawed
and then pasteurized as described earlier. Hotdogs from these various treatments were then processed
identically: they were placed in vacuum packaging bags (2 hotdogs/bag) with sterile tongs, inoculated
with 100 μL of L. monocytogenes 39-2, hand massaged to evenly distribute the inoculum, and vacuum
packaged. The bags were stored at 5 ◦C and sampled at 0 h, 3 days and weekly at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and
12 weeks. Samples were plated on acidified MRS agar (pH 5.5) for enumerating LAB (if present) or
MOX agar for enumerating L. monocytogenes 39-2.

2.4.4. Trial #3: Application of Mixed Mode-of-Action Bac+ CFS on the Surface of RTE Meats (Hotdogs)

Select Bac+ CFS mixtures comprising 3 MOAs were obtained from Lb. curvatus FS47, Lb. curvatus
Beef3, Pe. acidilactici Bac3, En. faecium FS56-1, En. thailandicus FS92, and/or Lc. lactis FLS1. Cultures
were propagated, centrifuged, and CFS was processed as described earlier. Equal volumes of each CFS
was mixed in a sterile tube to obtain a Bac+ CFS mixture comprising 3 MOA; different bacteriocins
were used to obtain the 3 MOA mixture as indicated in the analogous figure legends. As before,
hotdogs were pasteurized as described earlier. Using sterile tongs, pasteurized hotdogs were placed in
vacuum packaging bags (2 hotdogs/bag) to which 300-μL of sterile water (control) or Bac+ CFS was
added, massaged, and then inoculated with 100-μL of L. monocytogenes 39-2, hand-massaged again to
distribute the inoculum, and then vacuum sealed. Samples were then stored at 5 ◦C and sampled at
0 h, 3 days and weekly at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 12 weeks. Samples were plated on acidified MRS agar
(LAB) or MOX agar (L. monocytogenes 39-2).

2.4.5. Trials #4 and #5: Surface Application of Filter vs. Pasteurized Bac+ CFS and Neutralized vs.
Non-Neutralized CFS in L. monocytogenes Challenge Studies on Hotdogs

Several additional modifications of the above were also examined, including a comparison of
filter-sterilized vs. pasteurized Bac+ CFS preparations and pH-neutralized vs. non-neutralized CFS
preparations. A summary of the various trials and treatments received are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Description of trials and treatments used in this study applying bacteriocin-producing cultures
(Bac+) or their cell free supernatants (CFS) to inhibit L. monocytogenes on RTE meats.

Trial Description of Treatment Data

Trial 1 Use of bacteriocin-producing (Bac+) cultures vs. L. monocytogenes Figure 2

Trial 2
Bac+ CFS added into meat matrix before cooking

Figure 3
Bac+ CFS sprayed onto hotdogs in casings before peeling

Trial 3
Bac+ CFS as surface treatment (includes CFS from 2 Enterococcus strains) Figure 4A

Bac+ CFS as surface treatment (includes CFS from 1 Enterococcus strain) Figure 4B

Trial 4 Bac+ CFS as surface treatment: All CFS was from traditional lactic acid
bacteria; filter vs. heat-pasteurized Bac+ CFS Figure 5

Trial 5 Bac+ CFS as surface treatment: Neutralized vs. non-neutralized CFS
and Bac+ vs. Bac− CFS Figure 6
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2.5. Statistical Analysis

Shelf life assays were performed in triplicate and means were plotted versus time. The statistics
functions in SigmaPlot 13 (Systat Software, San Jose, CA, USA) were used to perform one-way
repeated measures analysis of variance (RM-ANOVA) to determine if significant difference exists
between different treatments with level of significance set at 0.05 (p-value).

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Trial #1: Application of Mixed MOA Bac+ LAB vs. L. monocytogenes on Hotdogs

Trials were performed examining the use of Bac+ LAB cultures as protective co-inoculants
that comprised the 3 MOAs described previously [20,22]. The Bac+ LAB were intentionally added
at approximately 1-log higher level than the co-inoculated L. monocytogenes 39-2. In preliminary
co-inoculation challenge studies with individual Bac+ strains, inhibition of L. monocytogenes 39-2 was
not observed (data not shown). We hoped to demonstrate microbial control of L. monocytogenes by
mixing cultures comprising the 3 MOAs simultaneously vs. L. monocytogenes 39-2. However, we again
did not observe any inhibition of L. monocytogenes in spite of the additional growth during storage
of one or more of the Bac+ strains exceeding that of L. monocytogenes by >3 logs (Figure 2). It is likely
that the storage conditions were unsuitable for the cultures to produce any, or enough, bacteriocin to
be inhibitory to L. monocytogenes 39-2. Although others have shown control of L. monocytogenes on
RTE meats using LAB cultures [27,28], we did not observe this effect and demonstrates the difficulty
in relying on the use of live competitive cultures to provide inhibitory protection to food products
against potential pathogens. Another potential issue with the use of live protective cultures is that the
level required for control, or their potential growth during storage, could be the equivalent of spoilage.
It should be noted that lactic acid produced during culture growth may be buffered by the food matrix
and that bacteriocins are secondary byproducts and their production is not necessarily concomitant
with growth.

Figure 2. L. monocytogenes 39-2 challenge study (hotdogs) with multiple Bac+ LAB cultures held at
5 ◦C for up to 49 days in vacuum packages (Trial #1). L. monocytogenes 39-2 was inoculated alone
(Lm alone; ) or in combination (Lm+LAB; �) with 5 Bac+ LAB (En. faecium FS56-1, En. thailandicus
FS92, En. faecium FS97-2, En. thailandicus RP-1, and Pe. acidilactici Bac 3). All trials were performed in
triplicate replication; data points represent the means and error bars represent standard deviation from
the mean. Treatments with different letters are significantly different (repeated measures, p < 0.05);
those with the same letters are not significantly different (p > 0.05).
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3.2. Trial #2: Listeria Monocytogenes Challenge Studies Using Hotdogs Made with Bacteriocin Extracts Added
during Manufacture or Sprayed Post-Cook onto Encased Products

Additional challenge studies were performed using CFS preparations, either added to the meat
emulsion during manufacture or by manual spray onto the encased hotdogs after cooking, but before
peeling (Figure 1). In prior testing of the heat stability of our bacteriocins, we found that they were
able to tolerate high levels of heating, allowing us to use pasteurization to further insure that extracts
were free of producer cells. Moreover, bacteriocins would provide a greater potential for application if
their thermal tolerance allowed their inclusion in products that may be heated or cooked.

Application of bacteriocins during the manufacture of hotdogs provided excellent control of
L. monocytogenes 39-2 during the 12 weeks of challenge showing a slight decline almost immediately
that continued slowly through 84 days ending at approximately 1-log lower than was initially added
(Figure 3). This level of control is exceptional compared to the >4-log increase observed for the control
treatment and resulted in a difference of 5-logs. As with most applications that depend on ingredients
added to the entire mass of product volume, this treatment required the highest amount of bacteriocin
extract added as an ingredient (i.e., bacteriocin extract was approximately 27% (w/w) of the total
emulsion composition). Another consideration that may occur in such applications is that the active
bacteriocin may be reduced due to interaction with food matrix components during cooking, as it
is known that bacteriocins have hydrophobic motifs that can partition into the fat phase of certain
foods [29,30].

Figure 3. L. monocytogenes 39-2 challenge study on hotdogs with multiple MOA Bac+ CFS held at 5 ◦C
for up to 84 days in vacuum packages (Trial #2). L. monocytogenes 39-2 was inoculated onto untreated
hotdogs (Lm, alone), inoculated onto hotdogs in which the bacteriocin mixture was mixed into the meat
emulsion during manufacture (in emulsion Bac+), or inoculated onto hotdogs in which the bacteriocin
mixture was previously sprayed while hotdogs were still in casings before peeling (in spray Bac+). The
Bac+ CFS was comprised of curvaticin FS47, curvaticin Beef3, pediocin Bac3, and lacticin FLS1. Platings
for LAB from all treatments were made on acidified MRS (hollow symbols). All sample treatments
were performed in triplicate replication; data points represent the means and error bars represent
the standard deviation from the means. Treatments with different letters are significantly different
(repeated measures, p < 0.05).

In contrast, the cooked and encased product that was sprayed with bacteriocin before peeling
showed moderate inhibition relative to the control treatment (Figure 3). Although some bacteriocin
probably penetrated the permeable casing, most of it likely washed off. Although a smaller amount
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was used to spray the encased hotdogs than when included in the meat matrix, one could argue it
may be more effective to spray hotdogs after peeling than before peeling, and is reflected in our next
approach. In the Bac+ CFS challenge with L. monocytogenes, we also plated the liquid recovered from
packages for potential indigenous lactic acid bacteria. We were careful to pasteurize our cooked, frozen,
and thawed hotdogs prior to use in challenge studies and did not want production of lactic acid from
potential indigenous bacteria to influence interpretation of inhibition from added bacteriocin. The
data indicates that indigenous LAB were below our limit of detection and did not contribute to the
inhibition observed. In real commercial applications, of course any further contributory inhibition by
lactic acid contributed by indigenous LAB would be welcome to help inhibit potential pathogens such
as Listeria. The bacteriocin mixture might have also been inhibitory to potential contaminating LAB as
well (i.e., sensitive).

3.3. Trials #3, #4, and #5: Listeria monocytogenes Challenge Studies with Multiple-MOA Bacteriocin Extracts
Added after Peeling (During Packaging)

Several trials were conducted by adding CFS preparations directly to packages prior to vacuum
packaging. These applications utilize the least amount of bacteriocin because they are applied on the
product surface after cooking and vacuum packaging can provide a tight space for them to perform
as a thin film between food product and packaging film where most surface microorganisms may
be found. Most post-process contamination of RTE meats usually occurs on the product surface,
as L. monocytogenes is mostly a surface problem resulting from contact with contaminated food
contact surfaces.

During the progression of our studies, we used a variety of strains that were grouped according
to MOA as described earlier. We confirmed the identity of our organisms using 16S rRNA PCR
amplification followed by sequencing for both old stock cultures and newly identified strains as
reported elsewhere [26]. The use of 16S rRNA analysis had shown that some strains previously
identified as Lactococcus by API metabolic assays were actually Enterococcus [25,26]. Enterococcus sp.
are commonly isolated from foods [31], some are even used as starter cultures [32] and still others
as probiotics [33]. However, their use in foods has been challenged because of their involvement
as opportunistic human pathogens [34]. We don’t feel the use of Enterococcus strains are a problem
with our work because of the use of cell-free extracts rather than live strains. However, we were still
interested in seeing if we could develop a repertoire of strains comprised solely of bacteriocin extracts
from what is generally considered traditional ‘food-grade’ lactic acid bacteria should cell-free extracts
from enterococcal strains become a debilitating issue.

Figure 4 represents several hotdog challenge studies whereby we used 2 enterococcal bacteriocins
(Figure 4A) and then traded out one of them out for a lactococcal bacteriocin and used only
1 enterococcal bacteriocin (Figure 4B). There was moderate inhibition and control of L. monocytogenes
when CFS was added to the meat matrix before cooking (Figure 3). However, when Bac+ CFS was
surface-applied, the data shows a significant drop in L. monocytogenes within the first few days of
storage (~2 logs) and continues until about 7–10 days showing a stable level of L. monocytogenes at or
near the limit of detection (Figure 4A,B).

The USDA-FSIS regulations for ‘control of L. monocytogenes in RTE meats’ specifies conditions
for several risk categories of RTE meats whereby an Alternative 1 process (least risk) is described as
possessing a post-process lethality step for L. monocytogenes (i.e., ≥1-log reduction) and control of
L. monocytogenes (i.e., ≤2-log increase) during shelf life [35]. This is often obtained by two separate
mechanisms but can also be achieved by a single treatment. The data presented herein may satisfy
those requirements for both post-process lethality and control of L. monocytogenes during shelf life
using a single surface treatment with these bacteriocin preparations.
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Figure 4. Hotdog challenge study with surface-applied bacteriocin extracts comprising 3 mixed MOAs.
L. monocytogenes 39-2 was either inoculated onto hotdogs alone (as control) or with added bacteriocin
extracts (Trial #3). (A) bacteriocin extracts included curvaticin FS47, pediocin Bac3, enterocin FS56-1,
and enterocin FS92. (B) bacteriocin extracts included curvaticin FS47, pediocin Bac3, enterocin FS56-1,
and lacticin FLS1. Plate counts for LAB from these treatments were made on acidified MRS (hollow
symbols). All sample treatments were performed in triplicate replication; data points represent the
means and error bars represent the standard deviation from the means. Treatments with different
letters are significantly different (repeated measures, p < 0.05).

We further examined the use of Bac+ CFS preparations as hotdog surface treatments using
only traditional lactic acid bacteria from our collection that complied with the 3 mode of
actions defined earlier. Using this approach, we also compared the efficacy of filter-sterilized vs.
heat-pasteurized bacteriocins (Figure 5). The data appears no different when using filter-sterilized
vs. heat-pasteurized bacteriocin extracts demonstrating that heat pasteurization (after centrifugation)
imparts no detrimental effect to the bacteriocins and is an easy method of eradicating residual
bacteriocin-producer cells (Figure 5). The initial decrease of L. monocytogenes was not as dramatic
as that observed with the enterococcal bacteriocins (Figure 4). We ascribe this to the moderate
production of bacteriocin FLS1 by Lactococcus lactis FLS1 compared to that produced by others in
the CFS. The enterococcal strains have also been shown to possess genes for multiple enterocins [21].
L. monocytogenes increased approximately 5-log in control samples, showing >6.5-log difference between
control and treatments. Again, LAB were not detected within the trials and demonstrates that inhibitory
action was again solely provided by the added bacteriocins.

Since LAB bacteriocin culture extracts may also contain lactic acid, we further examined the use of
neutralized vs. non-neutralized CFS from both Bac+ (bacteriocin treatment) and bacteriocin-negative
(Bac−, control) LAB in order to more confidently assert the inhibition to bacteriocin-related
antimicrobial activity (Figure 6). The use of Bac− LAB culture extract (Lb. delbrueckii 4797) was
an additional control treatment to evaluate whether lactic acid produced by cultures (without the
influence of bacteriocin) was contributory to the inhibition observed in these assays as we have
observed a contributory effect of lactic acid in culture extracts in microplate in vitro assays [22].
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Figure 5. Hotdog challenge study with surface-applied bacteriocin extracts comprising 3 MOAs
(curvaticin FS47 and Beef3, pediocin Bac3, and lacticin FLS1; Trial #4). L. monocytogenes 39-2 was
either inoculated on hotdogs alone, or with added heat-treated or filter-sterilized CFS preparations,
vacuum-packaged, and held for up to 12 weeks at 5 ◦C. Platings for LAB from these 3 treatments were
also made on acidified MRS (hollow symbols). All sample treatments were performed in triplicate; data
points represent the means and error bars represent the standard deviation from the means. Treatments
with different letters are significantly different (repeated measures, p < 0.05); those sharing the same
letter are not significantly different, p > 0.05).

Figure 6. Hotdog challenge study vs. L. monocytogenes 39-2 with surface-applied bacteriocin extracts
(+Bac) comprising mixed MOAs (curvaticin FS47 and Beef3, pediocin Bac3, and lacticin FLS1) and
neutralized (+Neut) vs. non-neutalized (-Neut) culture extracts (Trial #5). Lb. delbueckii 4797 was
used for bacteriocin-negative (-Bac) CFS extracts that were also used both neutralized (+Neut) and
non-neutralized (-Neut). All sample treatments were performed in triplicate replication; data points
represent the mean and error bars represent the standard deviation from the mean. Treatments with
different letters are significantly different (repeated measures, p < 0.05); those sharing the same letter
are not significantly different, p > 0.05).

The data shows that addition of neutralized (-Bac, +Neut) or non-neutralized (-Bac, -Neut) CFS
extracts from a Bac− LAB culture did not show any inhibition of L. monocytogenes in comparison to the
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control treatment in which sterile water was added instead of Bac− culture extracts (Figure 6). Although
the treatments whereby CFS from a Bac− culture were added showed no significant difference to
L. monocytogenes 39-2 to which water was added instead of CFS, they did have slightly higher growth
levels, perhaps attributed from additional nutrients from the CFS. The main point was that lactic acid
in the Bac− extracts did not inhibit L. monocytogenes (Figure 6). In another study using microplate
in vitro assays, we observed definite lactic acid effects when comparing the effects of neutralized
vs. non-neutralized extracts [22]. We suggest that the difference lies in the microplate assay format
whereby culture extracts comprised approximately 30% of the assay volume in prior in vitro assays [22]
whereby in these assays the added culture extracts comprised <0.1% of the package weight which
contained substantial organic material (i.e., hotdogs) that can readily buffer the effects of organic
acids from even non-neutralized extracts. Addition of the multi-MOA bacteriocin mixture resulted
in approximately a 2-log reduction of L. monocytogenes within the first 1–3 days of addition that did
not show any increase (beyond the initial added level) during the 12-week challenge study, showing
~7-log difference from controls. These data again suggest that these treatments satisfy the requirements
for USDA-FSIS Alternative 1 product classification for RTE meat and poultry products [35].

4. Conclusions

The data presented herein shows the efficacious application of a mixture of bacteriocins against
L. monocytogenes. The bacteriocin-producing strains were isolated from various sources including foods
found in supermarkets [25,26], however it was the unique method of procuring and using spontaneous
resistant mutants as ‘microbial screens’ to categorize them into different modes of action (MOA) [20–22]
and then using a mixture comprising those different MOAs in order to provide an effective cocktail of
natural antimicrobial bacteriocins that active synergistically to inhibit L. monocytogenes in RTE meats as
observed in this study. Although others are also using surface application of bacteriocins [36], we feel
that the multiple MOA approach works well to minimize the possible development of spontaneous
bacteriocin-resistant mutants that readily occurs with bacteriocins of similar MOA [20,21]. Since our
bacteriocins are heat resistant, they can be added in, or on, foods that may be heated or cooked.
The use of culture extracts provides an opportunity for the biological activity to be standardized
whereas the use of live cultures to provide antimicrobial protection in non-actively growing situations
is tenuous. We feel that such bacteriocin extracts produced by food-grade LAB may be used freely as
food ingredients to act as food preservatives (i.e., biopreservatives) in RTE meats and other products
where they show proven efficacy against targeted pathogens and susceptible spoilage organisms.
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Abstract: The increased consumer awareness of the health promoting effects of functional
foods and nutraceuticals is the driving force of the functional food and nutraceutical market.
Bioactive peptides are known for their high tissue affinity, specificity and efficiency in promoting
health. For this reason, the search for food-derived bioactive peptides has increased exponentially.
Over the years, many potential bioactive peptides from food have been documented; yet, obstacles
such as the need to establish optimal conditions for industrial scale production and the absence of
well-designed clinical trials to provide robust evidence for proving health claims continue to exist.
Other important factors such as the possibility of allergenicity, cytotoxicity and the stability of the
peptides during gastrointestinal digestion would need to be addressed. This review discusses our
current knowledge on the health effects of food-derived bioactive peptides, their processing methods
and challenges in their development.

Keywords: functional foods; antihypertensive peptides; bioactivity; cytotoxicity

1. Introduction

Proteins in foods do not only serve as nutrients but also perform physiochemical roles that
promote health. Most of the physiological activities of proteins are performed by peptide sequences
encrypted in the parent protein which become active when cleaved intact [1]. Bioactive peptides are
released during enzymatic proteolysis (gastrointestinal digestion, in vitro hydrolysis using proteolytic
enzymes) of proteins and also during food processing (cooking, fermentation, ripening). Bioactive
peptides are known for their ability to inhibit protein-protein interactions due to their small size
and specificity. Nature remains the largest source of bioactive peptides since plants, animals, fungi,
microbes and their products contain various proteins in them. Over the years, bioactive peptides in
foods have been discovered through a classical approach or a bioinformatic approach. The classical
approach involves hydrolyzing proteins with food-grade proteolytic enzymes to release numerous
peptide fragments in the hydrolysate [2–4]. Alternatively, proteins could be fermented by bacteria [5–7].
The bacteria proteolytic enzymes hydrolyze the proteins to release peptides into the hydrolysate.
The hydrolysates are then tested in vitro for a biological activity. If the hydrolysates show good
bioactivity, they are then confirmed through in vivo testing. The biologically active hydrolysate could
then be developed into a functional food. The bioactive peptides in the hydrolysates could also be
separated and purified into nutraceuticals for nonpharmacological therapy.

On the other hand, the bioinformatic (in silico) approach relies on information available on a
database to determine the frequency of occurrence of already identified bioactive peptides in a protein
of interest. Specific enzymes that can cleave the identified segments from the parent protein are chosen
to hydrolyze the peptides. This strategy enhances the identification of known peptides from unknown
proteins. A key challenge in bioactive peptide development for therapeutic purposes has however been
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the difficulty in establishing a cause and effect relationship between bioactive peptide consumption
and their intended health effects in humans. Yet, since studies continue to confirm the therapeutic
effects of bioactive peptides, a comprehensive review of recent advances in bioactive peptide research
is warranted. In this review, we discuss the recent advances in the production of bioactive peptides
from food including antidiabetic peptides, cholesterol-lowering peptides, antihypertensive peptides,
anticancer peptides, antimicrobial peptides and multifunctional peptides. We also discuss the effects
of processing methods on the bioactivity of peptides and the challenges associated with bioactive
peptide development.

2. Production and Processing of Food Protein-Derived Bioactive Peptides

From literature, the most common methods to produce bioactive peptides have been by enzyme
hydrolysis of food proteins or by fermentation [8]. In few situations however, water extracts of
mushrooms and some plant parts have been found to contain bioactive peptides [9].

2.1. Enzymatic Hydrolysis

In this process, the protein material is subjected to enzyme hydrolysis at a given temperature
and pH [10–13]. The use of enzymatic hydrolysis to produce bioactive peptides is preferred than
microbial fermentation due to the short reaction time, ease of scalability and predictability. More than
a single proteolytic enzyme (whether purified or crude) can be used to hydrolyze the protein to
produce the hydrolysate containing short peptide sequences. However, addition of the enzymes
(whether simultaneously or sequentially) would depend on the optimal pH and temperature of the
enzymes [14–17]. Though no specific proteolytic enzymes are known to produce specific bioactive
peptides in foods, subtilisin hydrolysis tends to yield low molecular weight peptides some of which
are bioactive. For instance, Huang et al. [18] found that subtilisin hydrolyzed Achatina fulica snail foot
muscle protein had a higher number of small molecular weight peptides than samples hydrolyzed
by papain and trypsin. Zhang et al. [19] also showed that subtilisin hydrolysed rice bran proteins
generated the highest number of low molecular weight peptides and showed higher biological activity
than samples hydrolyzed with a cysteine endopeptidase, papain and pepsin. However, the enzyme
to substrate ratio is an important factor to consider so as to obtain a good degree of hydrolysis.
Peptide sequences and their biological activities may differ depending on the type of enzyme used [20].
Low molecular weight peptides (<10 kDa) have been found to be more effective antioxidants and
antihypertensive peptides [21–24] than high molecular weight peptides and hence proteases that
yield low molecular weight peptides would be helpful for commercial production of antioxidant and
antihypertensive peptides.

Since foods may contain several other non-protein bioactive compounds, it is advisable to separate
such compounds from the food proteins to avoid interference. For instance, phenolic compounds are
known for their antioxidant [25], antihypertensive, antidiabetic [26] and antimicrobial [27] abilities and
hence, when present in hydrolysates, can interfere with the biological activities being assayed. Phenolic
compounds could be separated from food proteins using methods such as ethanol extraction [24],
supercritical carbon dioxide [28] pressurized water extraction [29], ultrasound-assisted extraction [30]
and acetone extraction [31] prior to enzymatic hydrolysis.

Protons released during proteolysis result in fluctuations in the pH of the medium and this may
affect the efficiency of the hydrolytic process. Though the pH can be adjusted by the addition of acid or
alkali solutions [13,32], addition of alkali usually results in high salt concentrations in the hydrolysates.
It is therefore advisable to perform the proteolysis in a buffer [24,33,34]. The type of enzyme used,
the temperature and the time allowed for hydrolysis affect the extent of hydrolysis and may also
affect the type of peptides generated in the hydrolysates. For instance, Rerri et al. [35] observed
stronger anti-tyrosinase and anti-inflammatory activities after hydrolyzing rice derived proteins with
bacillolysin than samples hydrolyzed with subtilisin while cysteine endopeptidase, papain and leucyl
aminopeptidase hydrolyzed samples showed the lowest bioactivity. They also found that, bacillolysin
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hydrolysed samples had the strongest anti-angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) activity followed
by cysteine endopeptidase, and then subtilisin. However, other studies found that chymotrypsin or
cysteine endopeptidase hydrolyzed rice proteins had strong antioxidant abilities [36,37].

After enzymatic hydrolysis, the mixture is centrifuged to separate the supernatant which contains
low molecular weight peptides from the precipitates [32,38,39]. The peptides may be recovered by
freeze-drying, desalting [19], cross-flow membrane filtration [35], and membrane ultrafiltration or
column chromatography. Gel filtration can be used to quickly desalt low molecular weight peptides
and separate them based on their sizes.

2.2. Microbial Fermentation

This involves culturing some bacteria or yeast on protein substrates to hydrolyze the proteins
with their enzymes as they grow. The growing bacteria or yeast secret their proteolytic enzymes
into the protein material to release peptides from the parent proteins. Usually, the bacterium of
choice is grown to its exponential phase in a broth at a temperature suitable for the bacterial growth.
The cells are then harvested, washed and suspended in sterile distilled water (usually containing
glucose) and used as a starter to inoculate a sterilized protein substrate [7,40]. The extent of hydrolysis
would depend on the strain used, the type of protein and the fermentation time. We observed that
whey fermented by Lactobacillus brevis had a stronger ACE inhibitory ability than those fermented
with Lb. acidophilus, Lb. bifermentan, Lb. casei, Lb. helveticus, Lb. lactis, Lb. paracasei, Lb. plantarum
and Lb. reuteri [38]. This shows that the functionality of protein hydrolysates may differ between
cultures since microorganisms have different proteolytic systems [41]. Similar results were reported
by El-Fattah et al. [42] when they observed that 14 commercial dairy starters exhibited different
degrees of proteolysis, ACE inhibition and antioxidant activities after milk fermentation. Bacteria
of the same species may also differ in their proteolytic capacities which may result in different
bioactivities. For instance, Sanjukta et al. [43] observed that fermenting soybean protein with B. subtilis
MTCC5480 resulted in a higher degree of hydrolysis and free amino acids than samples fermented
with B. subtilis MTCC1747. Chen et al. [44] also reported that skim milk fermented with 37 different
Lactobacillus helveticus strains showed different extents of hydrolysis, titrable acidity, free amino
nitrogen and ACE inhibitory abilities.

Apart from bacteria starter, yeast [6,21,45,46] and filamentous fungus [47–49] have also been used
in producing bioactive peptides. Proteins can be co-cultured using a combination of different bacteria
or even yeast and bacteria to accelerate the proteolytic process [50]. After fermentation, the mixture
is centrifuged and the supernatant recovered. The supernatant may then be subjected to further
hydrolysis using proteolytic enzymes to obtain shorter peptide sequences [3]. Alternatively, the low
molecular weight peptides in the supernatant can be recovered by solvent extraction or other methods,
purified and their amino acid sequences determined by mass spectrometry.

3. Food-Derived Bioactive Peptides and Human Health

3.1. Antidiabetic Peptides

Diabetes is a metabolic disease characterized by increased blood sugar level due to insufficiencies
in insulin secretion, action, or both. The disease is classified into type I and type II. Type I diabetes
(insulin dependent diabetes) is an autoimmune disease that causes the beta cells of the pancreas to
secrete little or no insulin. In type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), however, there is an imbalance in insulin
secretion and blood sugar absorption [51]. Current synthetic antidiabetic drugs may result in risks of
hypoglycemia, weight gain [52], high background risk of pancreatitis [53] and gastrointestinal side
effects [54] while some patients may not even tolerate them [55]. For these reasons, the search for food
derived anti-diabetic peptides (Table 1) is on the increase. Such alternatives may be safe as they are from
food sources and have been consumed over the years without side effects [56]. Many fermented foods
such as fermented soybean contain low molecular weight peptides some of which have been shown
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to induce insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in 3T3-L1 cells [57] and antagonize PPAR-γ activities.
The peptides AKSPLF, ATNPLF, FEELN, and LSVSVL isolated from black bean protein hydrolysates
effectively inhibited glucose transporter 2 (GLUT2) and sodium-dependent glucose transporter 1
(SGLT1) [58] to reduce blood glucose levels. In another study, peptides in salmon frame protein
hydrolysates were found to significantly improve glucose uptake in L6 muscle cells showing their
potential to improve blood glucose uptake [59]. Similarly, LPIIDI and APGPAGP from Silver carp
(Hypophthalmichthys molitrix Val.) protein hydrolysates showed strong competitive/non-competitive
mixed-type inhibition against DPP-IV [60].

Table 1. Bioactive peptides and their functions.

Peptide Function Reference

Antimicrobial

LRLKKYKVPQL Interacts with bacteria to cause inhibition. [61]
PGTAVFK Causes bacteria and yeast membrane destruction. [62]
KVGIN, KVAGT, VRT, PGDL, LPMH, EKF, IRL Inhibits Listeria ivanovii and E. coli growth. [63]

Lp-Def1
Interacts with and impairs mitochondrial
functions in C. albicans. [64]

Maize α-hairpinins Binds to microbial DNA to cause cell death. [65]

Antihypertensive

DVWY, FQ, VVG. DVWY, VAE, WTFR Inhibit ACE in thoracic aorta tissue and suppress
angiotensin II-mediated vasoconstriction.

[5,66]
DPYKLRP, PYKLRP, YKLRP, GILRP [21]
VPP, IPP

Competitively bind and inhibit ACE and results
in blood pressure reduction

[44]
GAAGGAF [67]
LIVTQ, LIVT [68]
LLKPY [69]
AHLL [70]
FISNHAY [71]
AAATP [72]
LGL, SFVTT [73]
IIT [74]
ADVFNPR, VVLYK, LPILR, VIGPR Lower endothelia-1 levels significantly [75]

Anti-type 2 diabetes mellitus

PPL

Inhibits dipeptidyl peptidase-IV

[74]
YP, LP, IPI, VPL, IPA, IPAVF [33]
PGVGGPLGPIGPCTE, CAYNTERPVDRIR,
PACCGPTISRPG [76]

GPAE, GPGA [77]
MHQPPQPL, AWPQYL, SPTVMFPPQSVL,
VMFPPQSVL, AWPQYL and INNQFLPYPY [78]

ILAP, LLAP, MAGVAHI [79]
IP, MP, VP, LP [80]
LKPTPEGDL, LPYPY, IPIQY and WR [81]

Immunomodulatory

GFLRRIRPKLKT
Significantly inhibits LPS-induced nuclear
translocation of NF-κB/p65, inhibits IL-1β and
enhances TNF-α release.

[82]

St20

Inhibits human T lymphocyte surface marker
CD69 expression and cytokine IL-2 secretion.
St20 also inhibits TNF-α and IFN-γ secretion in
the activated human T lymphocytes.

[83]

PTGADY Significantly increases the production of IL-2,
IL-4, and IL-6. [84]
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Table 1. Cont.

Peptide Function Reference

Anti-oxidation

IP, MP, VP, LP Scavenge Hydroxyl radicals [80]
AEERYP, DEDTQAMP Scavenge reactive oxygen species [32]

DHTKE, MPDAHL, FFGFN Oxygen radical scavenging, DPPH radical
scavenging. [85]

RPNYTDA, TSQLLSDQ, TRTGDPFF, NFHPQ DPPH and ABTS radical scavenging, FRAP-Fe3+

reducing ability.
[86]

LANAK, PSLVGRPPVGKLTL, VKVLLEHPVL DPPH radicals scavenging ability [87]
WEGPK, GPP and GVPLT DPPH, ABTS, and hydroxyl radicals

scavenging ability, inhibiting
lipid peroxidation

[88]

PYSFK, GFGPEL, GGRP [89]

LSGYGP Hydroxyl radicals scavenging. [90]

GSGGL, GPGGFI, FIGP DPPH, Hydroxyl and reactive oxygen radical
scavenging [89]

PIIVYWK, TTANIEDRR, FSVVPSPK Hydrogen peroxide radicals scavenging [91]
YYIVS [92]

FIMGPY, GPAGDY and IVAGPQ DPPH, Hydroxyl and reactive oxygen radical
scavenging [93]

ATSHH DPPH radicals scavenging [94]
TPP Lipid peroxidation, radical scavenging activity. [95]

WVAPLK DPPH, Hydroxyl and reactive oxygen radical
scavenging [96]

GASRHWYFL DPPH, superoxide, ABTS and hydroxyl radical
scavenging, lipid peroxidation.

[97]
PYSFK, GFGPEL, VGGRP [98]

A = alanine, R = arginine, N = asparagine, D = aspartic acid, C = cysteine, E = glutamic acid, Q = glutamine,
G = glycine, H = histidine, I = isoleucine, L = leucine, K = lysine, M = methionine, F = phenylalanine,
P = proline, S = serine, T = threonine, W = tryptophan, Y = tyrosine, V = valine. LDL: Low-density
lipoprotein, IL: Interleukin, TNFα: tumor necrosis factor alpha, DPPH: 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl,
ABTS: 2,2′-azinobis-(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid), FRAP: ferric reducing antioxidant power, IFNγ:
interferon gamma.

α-Amylase inhibitory peptides such as FFRSKLLSNGAAAAKGALLPQYW (CSP1),
RCMAFLLSNGAAAAQQLLPQYW (CSP2) and RPAQPNYPYTAVLVFRH (CSP3) obtained
from cumin seeds prevented dietary starch absorption by inhibiting the breakdown of complex
starches into simpler ones [99] and may therefore have antidiabetic effects. CSP1 directly interacted
with α-amylase binding site while CSP2 bound to the enzyme surface. CSP3 however bound to the
enzyme interface to inhibit the enzyme activity. Huang and Wu [100] isolated an 8 kDa peptide from
shark liver which significantly reduced fasting blood glucose level and caused a significant increase
in hepatic glycogen levels in streptozotocin induced diabetic mice. Although many food-derived
biopeptides have shown antidiabetic activities in vitro, animal studies are very limited.

3.2. Cholesterol-Lowering

Our bodies require healthy levels of cholesterol for the production of vitamin D and steroid
hormones as well as bile acids. Yet, excess cholesterol in the blood could form plaques in arteries
resulting in arteriosclerosis. Cholesterol plaques in the coronary artery could reduce oxygen supply to
the heart and lead to cardiovascular diseases. Chemical agents for lowering blood cholesterol may
result in liver injury or failure, myopathy [101] and diabetes [102,103] whereas other people do not
tolerate statins [104]. Therefore, the search for bioactive peptides with cholesterol lowering ability has
increased over the years (Table 1).

Cumin seed derived peptides CSP1, CSP 2 and CSP3 have been shown to inhibit cholesterol micelle
formation, inhibit lipase activity and bind strongly to bile acids and may therefore lower cholesterol
when consumed [105]. Sericin-derived oligopeptides suppressed serum total cholesterol and non-high
density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol levels in rats fed with high-cholesterol diet. The peptides
reduced cholesterol solubility in lipid micelles, and inhibited cholesterol uptake in monolayer Caco-2
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cells. They also bound tightly to taurocholate, deoxytaurocholate, and glycodeoxycholate which could
lead to a reduced cholesterol absorption in the gut [106]. Soybean peptides LPYP, IAVPGEVA and
IAVPTGVA have been reported to effectively activate the LDLR-SREBP 2 pathway and improve LDL
uptake. The peptides also inhibited HMGCoA reductase activity in HepG2 cells [107]. Likewise,
the consumption of 30 g/mL of lupin protein decreased plasma proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin
type 9 levels in patients with moderate hypercholesterolaemea. The hydrolyzed lupin proteins were
found to inhibit HMGCoA reductase activity in HepG2 cells and this may account for its significant
hypocholesterolaemic effect [108]. In a similar way, peptides in cowpea inhibited HMGCoA reductase
and reduced cholesterol micellar solubilization in vitro [109]. Peptides in rice bran protein hydrolysates
were also found to inhibit cholesterol micellar solubilization and may be important in reducing
cholesterol [19]. In a recent study, Hernandez et al. [110] observed that black bean and cowpea
derived peptide YAAAT could tightly bind to the N-terminal domain of Niemann-Pick C1 (NPC1L1)
to disrupt interactions between NPC1L1 and membrane proteins to enhance cholesterol absorption.
Duranti et al. [111] also observed that consumption of the α′ subunit reduced plasma cholesterol
levels by 36% and also upregulated liver β-very low density lipoprotein cholesterol receptors in rats.
Very little is known about the effects of specific food derived peptides on reducing cholesterol levels
in vivo and hence more studies are needed in this area.

3.3. Antihypertensive Peptides

Hypertension (high blood pressure) is characterized by a persistent systolic blood pressure (BP)
value of ≥140 mmHg and a diastolic pressure of ≥90 mmHg (140/90). However, BP increases with age
and hence only elderly people over 60 years with BPs above 150/90 mmHg may require treatment [41].
Among the physiological mechanisms of hypertension, the renin-angiotensin system has attracted
much scientific attention. Renin and angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) are the main enzymes
involved in the renin-angiotensin system (RAS) [112].

Many synthetic antihypertensive drugs have been reported to cause side effects such as dizziness,
dysgeusia, headache, angioedema, and cough [41]. Thus, the search for antihypertensive biopeptides
from foods has increased (Table 1). Food-derived antihypertensive peptides are known for their high
tissue affinities and hence may be more slowly eliminated from tissues compared to synthetic drugs [5].
To release antihypertensive peptides from whey, we fermented whey from bovine milk with several
Lactobacillus species and found that Lactobacillus helvelticus fermented whey hydrolysates contained
peptides AQSAP, IPAVF, APLRV and AHKAL which showed strong angiotensin 1-converting enzyme
inhibition. These peptides, at least in part, contributed to the ACE inhibitory effect of the fermentate.
Whey fermented with Lactobacillus brevis also contained a potent ACE inhibitory peptide identified as
AEKTK [38]. Two tripeptides, VPP and IPP from casein have been shown to significantly reduce high
blood pressure in humans [113]. The peptides were first reported by Nakamura et al. [114] when they
fermented β-casein using Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Lactobacillus helveticus CP790. Many other food
derived antihypertensive peptides have been shown to effectively reduce high blood pressure after a
single dose [72,115,116] and after long term administrations [117–119] in animal models.

Recently, a potent ACE inhibitory peptide DPYKLRP was isolated from lactoferrin after
Kluyveromyces marxianus fermentation. The peptide (10 mg/kg body weight) reduced systolic blood
pressure (SBP) in spontaneous hypertensive rats (SHRs) by 27 mmHg relative to control rats which
received 650 μL of saline [21]. Also, the dipeptide DY in aqueous extracts from bamboo shoots has been
shown to reduce SBP by 18 mmHg in SHRs when administered at 10 mg/kg body weight/day [120].
In another study, Fitzgerald et al. [121] isolated the peptide IRLIIVLMPILMA from hydrolyzed
Palmaria palmata with papain. The peptide reduced systolic blood pressure by 33 mmHg in SHR. In a
double-blind parallel group intervention study, 89 hypertensive subjects who consumed fermented
milk containing 5 mg IPP and VPP daily for 12 weeks and a high dose (50 mg/day) for the next
12 weeks experienced a reduction in arterial stiffness leading to reduced blood pressure [122].
Similarly, a spread containing 4.2 mg IPP and VPP significantly reduced SBP by −4.1 mmHg in
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104 middle-aged hypertensive subjects after 10 weeks of consumption [123]. Conversely, consumption
of a fermented milk containing 5 mg of the tripeptides did not affect the BP of subjects with metabolic
syndrome [124]. Over the years, milk-derived antihypertensive peptides are the most studied and
several reviews concerning their production, bioavailability and incorporation into foods have been
published [125–127]. Also, several fermented milk products such as Evolus® (Valio Ltd., Helsinki,
Finland), Danaten®, Ameal® and Calpis® (Calpis Co., Tokyo, Japan) [128] have been developed for
managing high blood pressure.

However, the European food safety authority does not consider that a proof of cause and effect
relationship between the consumption of these foods has been established [129].

For a strong antihypertensive activity, the position of certain amino acid residues is critical.
For instance, the presence of branched amino acids such as valine and isoleucine are important for
ACE inhibition [114]. Therefore, hydrolyzing proteins with thermolysin will increase the chances of
generating peptides with terminal branched chain amino acids. Also, the presence of proline at the
C-terminal has also been shown to enhance ACE inhibition [114] and hence hydrolyzing proteins with
prolyl endopeptidases and other proteases that generate proline containing peptides may be helpful
in producing antihypertensive peptides. Most of the studies that examined the role of peptide chain
amino acid position on the potency of ACE inhibition involved statistical modeling coupled with
in vitro experiments and they all agree that the C-terminal sequence are important for ACE inhibition.
Yet there is still contradiction about which specific amino acids must be present to enhance C-terminal
activity [130].

Several mechanisms may account for the inhibitory ability of antihypertensive peptides.
The peptides may inhibit ACE activity by binding to the enzyme. ACE cleaves a dipeptide from
angiotensin-I to yield angiotensin II (a vasoactive peptide) which binds with receptors on the
vascular wall to cause blood vessel contractions [21]. Therefore, inhibition of ACE reduces high
blood pressure. Other peptides such as IRLIIVLMPILMA inhibit renin [121], an enzyme that cleaves
a dipeptide from angiotensinogen to yield angiotensin I [131]. Some antihypertensive peptides
enhance nitric oxide production [132,133] while other peptides including RVPSL block angiotensin
II receptors [134]. IPP has also been proposed to enhance Ang-(1–7) binding with Mas receptors and
promotes bradykinin-mediated vasorelaxation which attenuate the development of hypertension [135].

Meanwhile, though many antihypertensive peptides are known and their activities have been
confirmed in animal studies, more human intervention studies that use non-invasive techniques to
measure hypertension parameters are required to establish the health effects of the peptides [129].

3.4. Anti-Cancer

Most synthetic anticancer agents have been associated with nephrotoxic [136,137], neurotoxic,
cardiotoxic [138] and gonadotoxic [139,140] side effects. For this reason, the search for anti-cancer
bioactive peptides from food sources has increased.

A cell selective peptide HVLSRAPR isolated from S. platensis hydrolysates showed strong
inhibitory activity against HT-29 cancer cell proliferation but showed little inhibition against normal
liver cells [141]. In another study, the tripeptide WPP isolated from blood clam muscle showed strong
cytotoxicity toward PC-3, DU-145, H-1299 and HeLa cell lines [95]. Two peptides from tuna cooking
juice KPEGMDPPLSEPEDRRDGAAGPK and KLPPLLLAKLLMSGKLLAEPCTGR have been shown
to exhibit strong antiproliferative activity in breast cancer cell line MCF-7. The peptides induced
cell arrest in the S phase by increasing p21 and p27 expression while decreasing cyclin A expression.
Additionally, the peptides cleaved caspase 3, downregulated Bcl-2, PARP and caspase 9 expression
but upregulated p53 and Bax expression [142]. Sepia ink protein hydrolysates contained a peptide
QPK which significantly inhibited the proliferation of DU-145, PC-3 and LNCaP cells. The peptide
also decreased the expression of the anti-apoptotic protein Bcl-2 and increased the expression of
apoptogenic protein Bax [143].
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In the same way, the peptide LANAK, isolated from oyster hydrolysate showed anticancer
activity against human colon carcinoma (HT-29) cell lines [87]. Another peptide RQSHFANAQP
from chickpea hydrolysate increased the level of p53 in breast cancer cell lines and inhibited
their proliferation [144] while YALPAH from Setipinna taty induced apoptosis in prostate cancer
PC-3 cells [145]. Soybean protein hydrolysates contain many anticancer peptides such as Lunasin,
RKQLQGVN [146], GLTSK, LSGNK, GEGSGA, MPACGSS and MTEEY [147]. These peptides have
been reported to exert strong antiproliferative effects on colorectal cancer HT-29 cells. The peptides
RHPFDGPLLPPGD, RCGVNAFLPKSYLVHFGWKLLFHFD and KPEEVGGAGDRWTC obtained from
Dendrobium catenatum Lindley demonstrated strong antiproliferative activity against HepG-2, SGC-7901
and MCF-7 cancer cells [148]. Peptides from rapeseed protein fermentates have also been shown to
inhibit the proliferation of human HepG2 liver cancer, human MCF-7 breast cancer and human MCF-7
breast cancer cell lines [149].

Over the years, only a few studies have tested the potential cytotoxity of anticancer peptides
against normal cells. However, more of such studies are needed to confirm the safety of food derived
anticancer peptides. To date, most of the anticancer ability of bioactive peptides have only been
assessed in vitro while very little is known about the in vivo activities of such peptides. Studies on the
anti-cancer bioactive peptides in animal models are therefore warranted.

3.5. Antimicrobial Peptides

Antimicrobial peptides (AMP) are known to exert direct effects on a wide range of bacteria,
yeast and viruses. Interestingly, many antimicrobial peptides show additional bioactivities
such as antioxidant activities [150], immunomodulation [151], and wound healing activity [152].
These properties of AMPs make them better alternatives for conventional antibiotics which have
recorded much resistance among pathogenic bacteria. AMPs vary in length (between 12–50 amino
acids), amino acid composition, charge and position of disulphide bonds [153]. The presence of a
positive charge or the presence of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic amino acids at the terminals
(amphipathic) are recognized as major structural motifs by which AMPs interact with microbes.
It has been shown that the antimicrobial potency of a cationic AMP is directly related to the
product of its charge, hydrophobicity and length of the peptide [153]. AMPs may directly kill
bacteria either by making pores through the bacteria cell membrane [154,155] or by interacting with
macromolecules inside the microbial cells [156,157]. It has been reported that AMPs rich in positively
charged amino acids such as arginine and lysine enter into cells by inducing energy dependent
endocytic pathway such as micropinocytosis [158]. Many AMPs have been identified over the
years and are available on several databases such as APD3 [159], CAMPR3 [160], DRAMP [161]
and YADAMP [162]. Extensive studies have been done on the antimicrobial activity of milk
derived peptides and AMPs have been mostly identified in peptides fragments from casein,
and β-lactoglobulin and α-lactalbumin [162]. Recently, Zhang et al. [155] found that the peptide
ELLLNPTHQIYPVTQPLAPV isolated from human colostrum killed bacteria by cell wall and
cytoplasmic membrane destruction. In another study, an AMP SSSEESII from αs2–casein was found
to inhibit the growth of Listeria innocua, Micrococcus luteus, Salmonella enteritidis as well as E. coli.
The nanopeptide, IKHQGLPQE in casein hydrolysates effectively reduced the number of pathogenic
bacteria spiked in infant formula [163]. Potent AMPs have also been isolated from fish and fish
products. Hydrolysis of Mackerel by-products yielded SIFIQRFTT which inhibited Listeria innocua
and Escherichia coli [164]. When anchovy cooking waste water was treated with protamix, the AMP
GLSRLFTALK was isolated. The peptide showed strong inhibition against S. aureus, B. subtilis,
S. pneumoniae, E. coli, S. dysenteriae, P. aeruginosa and S. typhimurium [165]. Hydrolysis of Scorpaena notata
(Small red scorpionfish) viscera protein with a neutral protease from Trichoderma harzianum showed
remarkable antimicrobial activities. The peptide FPIGMGHGSRPA was isolate from the hydrolysate
and was found to inhibit Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus cereus, Listeria innocua, Salmonella sp. and
E. coli [166]. In addition to AMPs from fish and fish products, AMPs were identified in bovine
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blood. The peptide VNFKLLSHSLLVTLASHL isolated from bovine haemoglobin strongly inhibited
the growth of Candida albicans, Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus [167]. Controlled pepsin
hydrolysis of haemoglobin yielded the AMPs VLSAADKGNVKAAWGKVGGHAAEYGAEALERMF,
ASHLPSDFTPAVHASLDKFLANVSTVLTSKYR and VLSAADKGNVKAAWGKVGGHAAEYGAEAL
ERMFLSF. The peptides showed strong inhibition against Salmonella enteritidis, Escherichia coli,
Shigella sonnei, Micrococcus luteus, Enterococcus faecalis, Listeria innocua, Staphylococcus saprophyticus,
Bacillus cereus and Staphylococcus simulants [168,169].

3.6. Multifunctional Peptides

Food-derived bioactive peptides with single activities have been well documented, yet only
few peptides with multiple functions have been reported. Meanwhile, single peptides with
multifunctional bioactivities will be more preferred over single activity peptides as the former would
simultaneously elicit multiple health benefits. For this reason, García-Mora et al. [170] hydrolyzed
lentil proteins using Savinase® (Novozymes, Bagsvaerd, Denmark) to search for peptides with multiple
functions. They observed that peptides LLSGTQNQPSFLSGF, NSLTLPILRYL and TLEPNSVFLPVLLH
present in the hydrolysate had strong antioxidant and antihypertensive effects. YSK from rice
bran protein [4], WVYY and PSLPA from hemp seed protein hydrolysates [171] also showed both
antioxidant and antihypertensive effects. Cummin seed peptides CSP1, CSP2 and CSP3 have
been reported to exhibit cholesterol lowering activity [105], anti-oxidant and anti-amylase activities
in vitro [99]. Four other peptides, YINQMPQKSRE, YINQMPQKSREA, VTGRFAGHPAAQ and
YIEAVNKVSPRAGQF isolated from egg yolk have been reported to show antidiabetic, ACE inhibitory
and antioxidant activities [172]. These peptides could be important in managing metabolic diseases
such as diabetes and hypercholesterolemia.

Another peptide WPP isolated from Tegillarca granosa hydrolysates is reported to have strong
antioxidant and anticancer activities [95]. Also, RQSHFANAQP peptide from chickpea albumin
showed strong antioxidative and anticancer effects in MCF-7 and MDA-MB-231 cells [144].

A peptide that may prevent reactive oxygen species-induced cancer has been isolated recently.
The polypeptide was obtained from Pleurotus eryngii mycelium and has been reported to possess
a strong reducing power and a strong oxygen radical scavenging ability. The peptide also showed
strong antitumor effect against stomach, cervical and breast cancer cell lines and stimulated the
immune system [173]. Another recent study has shown that lunasin isolated from quinoa has
strong anti-inflammatory and antioxidant abilities [174]. Since reactive oxygen species can cause
inflammation [175], lunasin could be important in treating or preventing inflammatory diseases.
In a similar way, NTDGSTDYGILQINSR from egg white lysozyme hydrolysates scavenge DPPH and
ABTS radicals and also inhibits the growth of both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria [150].
The functions of this peptide make it a potential agent for food preservation.

Low molecular weight peptides from various foods have also shown important multifunctional
abilities. For instance, Aguilar-Toalá et al. [7] fermented milk with Lactobacillus plantarum strains
and observed that the crude fermented milk extracts had strong antihemolytic, antioxidant,
anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial and antimutagenic activities. Also, low molecular weight peptides
from hydrolyzed brewer’s yeast showed strong antiulcer and antiproliferative activity against leukemia
cell lines [176]. Low molecular weight peptides from I. badionotus hydrolysates have also been reported
to inhibit ACE activity, kill colorectal cancer cells and scavenge free radicals [177]. Similarly, peptides
in cowpea hydrolysates were found to exhibit antioxidant activities and inhibit HMGCoA reductase
activity [109]. Likewise, Rohu roe hydrolysates showed strong ACE inhibitory ability as well as
antiproliferative activity against Caco-2 cell lines [178].

These observations could however be due the different bioactive peptides released during the
fermentation and hydrolysis process and not necessarily the presence of single multifunctional peptides.
Though the isolation of single multifunctional peptides from the hydrolysates would be of much
interest, consumption of the hydrolysates may yield multiple health effects.
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4. Effects of Processing Methods on Bioactivity

Food processing methods can significantly affect the biological activity of bioactive peptides.
Physical processing methods such as ultrasound, heat and irradiation may affect the protein structure
and functions. Processing could also result in maillard reactions and lead to the production of allergenic
compounds [179]. Processing may increase the susceptibility of peptides to gastrointestinal digestion,
absorption and response to the immune system. Therefore, it is important to determine the optimal
conditions within which proteins (and peptides) could be processed to maintain or enhance their
bioactivities. However, processing methods that may reduce the activity of one peptide may enhance
the activities of others. For instance, the antibacterial activity of α-lactalbumin [180] and lysozyme [181]
increased after they were denatured by heat while other peptides may lose their activity after heating.

The effects of boiling on the activity of biopeptides may depend on the enzyme formulation
as well as the treatment conditions of the parent protein. It has been shown that hydrolyzing raw
casein using chymotrypsin yielded antidiabetic peptides with higher bioactivity that those release from
boiled casein [182] and hence, raw milk hydrolysates may be more effective in diabetes management
than pasteurized milk. Similarly, thermal processing has been reported to significantly decrease the
antioxidant activity of cowpea derived peptides. However, the thermal treatment increased the ability
of the peptides to inhibit the micellar solubility of cholesterol relative to raw samples [109].

In another study, though the DPP-IV, α-glucosidase inhibitory activities and ACE inhibitory
potencies of Navy beans hydrolysates did not change significantly after cooking, α-amylase inhibitory
ability reduced significantly [183]. ACE inhibitory peptides tend to retain their bioactivity after thermal
processing. For instance, the ACE inhibitory peptides YAGGS and YAAGS from beans maintained
their bioactivities even after precooking, and this indicates that precooked beans could still provide
beneficial health effects [183]. The peptides KAAAAP, AAPLAP, KPVAAP, IAGRP, and KAAAATP
from ham also retained their ACE inhibitory abilities after heat treatment (at 117 ◦C for 6 min) [184].
Similarly, collagen derived ACE inhibitory peptides retained their bioactivity between a pH range
of 2–6 and after 2 h of heating at 100 ◦C. Their bioactivity however significantly reduced in alkaline
conditions [185].

In another study, pulsed electric field (PEF) was used to improve the ability of antioxidant peptides
KCHQP (from pine nut) [186] and SHCMN (from soybean protein) [187]. Though PEF did not change
the basic structures of the peptides, their zwitter potentials were significantly reduced. It is therefore
important to ascertain the optimal conditions within which bioactive peptides could be processed to
retain their bioactivity.

5. Challenges in Bioactive Peptide Development

Since bioactive peptides are encrypted in foods, the extent of protein hydrolysis during their
production is an indispensable factor worth considering. Yet, peptides released during fermentation
and enzymatic proteolysis remain susceptible to further hydrolysis as long as the enzymatic reaction
or the fermentation process goes on. Such a situation may result in a decrease or loss of bioactivity
due to continuous degradation of the peptides. This makes designing of a kinetic model for protein
hydrolysis very challenging [180].

Also, peptides produced by microbial fermentation using wild microbes are not reproducible.
This is because, the microbes are live cells and their metabolic activities, the type of enzymes and
enzyme levels cannot be controlled. Therefore, the quantities of specific bioactive peptides released
after fermentation cannot be guaranteed. Therefore, improved strains or genetically recombinant
strains or pure enzymes may help mitigate this challenge. Meanwhile, the use of enzymes for
protein hydrolysis is more expensive than microbial fermentation. Also, bioactive peptides in food
hydrolysates sometimes have improved activity due to their synergistic effects with other components
in the hydrolysate. Therefore, some single isolated peptides may demonstrate reduced bioactivities
when tested alone as nutraceuticals.
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Another important challenge in bioactive peptide production is the stability of the generated
peptides. Most food derived peptides are easily degraded in the gut and therefore do no exhibit
any resultant activity in the body when tested in vivo. In this case, pure isolated peptides with good
activities could be stabilized against digestion by inserting a structure inducing probe tail [188] and
also by clipping the peptide sequence. Such stabilization strategies would improve the bioavailability
of the peptides after consumption.

6. Conclusions and Future Perspectives

Bioactive peptides from foods are valuable functional agents in healthy diets that can prevent and
treat diseases. Consumer awareness of the effects of functional foods on health is a strong drive for
the search and production of bioactive peptides in foods. Milk derived tripeptides IPP and VPP are
the most studied food derived antihypertensive peptides and have shown positive effects in human
studies. This warrants the confirmation of other food derived bioactive peptides in human studies.
Many food hydrolysates have also shown multifunctional bioactive effects [7,176,177], however,
their components are unknown. Identifying the peptides in such hydrolysates will be important in
studying the mechanisms by which they exert their health effects.

The search of bioactive peptides through microbial fermentation will remain a promising and
a cheap strategy for generating bioactive peptides in foods as generally regarded as safe microbial
proteolytic systems yield several peptides of diverse potentials during fermentation. In the near future,
development and use of genetically improved strains will become important as they would release
large amounts of proteolytic enzymes to hydrolyze food proteins. Also, pure food derived bioactive
peptides would soon be abundant on the market and sold as nutraceuticals. Such peptides could be
regulated as drugs since they would be well characterized and their properties and mechanisms of
action established.
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Abstract: Proteins of animal origin represent physiologically active components in the human diet;
they exert a direct action or constitute a substrate for enzymatic hydrolysis upon food processing and
consumption. Bioactive peptides may descend from the hydrolysis by digestive enzymes, enzymes
endogenous to raw food materials, and enzymes from microorganisms added during food processing.
Milk proteins have different polymorphisms for each dairy species that influence the amount and
the biochemical characteristics (e.g., amino acid chain, phosphorylation, and glycosylation) of the
protein. Milk from other species alternative to cow has been exploited for their role in children with
cow milk allergy and in some infant pathologies, such as epilepsy, by monitoring the immune status.
Different mechanisms concur for bioactive peptides generation from meat and meat products, and
their functionality and application as functional ingredients have proven effects on consumer health.
Animal food proteins are currently the main source of a range of biologically-active peptides which
have gained special interest because they may also influence numerous physiological responses in
the organism. The addition of probiotics to animal food products represent a strategy for the increase
of molecules with health and functional properties.

Keywords: milk; cheese; meat; bioactive peptides; human health

1. Introduction

The general consensus on the impact of lifestyle on human health considers that diet represents a
crucial factor in terms of human health status. Proteins of animal origin have been recognized for their
nutritional properties as an essential source of amino acids upon digestion, but both digestion and
industrial processing may liberate peptides from the parent protein which have biological functions.
Animal food products, in particularly dairy foods, were characterized by genetic polymorphisms of
the main proteins that impact on protein hydrolysis during food processing prior to consumption and
digestion in the human organism. Biologically-active peptides can be produced from milk proteins
through different pathways involving milk secretion, milk storage, milk processing, and milk digestion
due to enzymatic hydrolyses by indigenous enzymes, digestive enzymes, and microbial enzymes
from starter and non-starter cultures. The integrity and structure of meat proteins undergo changes
during rigor mortis, the resolution of rigor mortis, and long-term frozen storage. Particularly, a large
number of peptides showing important physiological activities are released during meat processing.
Dietary supplements allow the delivery of positive molecules in dosages that exceed those obtained
from conventional food products. However, great interest has been observed regarding the bioactive
components naturally contained in foods which have an impact on biological processes. Bioactive
components in foods represent dietary elements that impart a measurable biological effect that affect
health in a beneficial way, such as immune-modulating, antihypertnesive, osteoprotective, antilipemic,
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opiate, antioxidative, and antimicrobial activities [1]. The in vitro bioactivities of food components
have been widely explored and the present effort is to study their effects in vivo on healthy subjects or
patients with different pathologies. This review provides an integrated overview on the occurrence of
bioactive peptides in animal food products, and the role on human health of milk and meat peptides is
also discussed.

2. Role of Dairy Proteins on Human Health

Protein is a very heterogeneous component in cow, sheep, and goat milk, mainly influenced
by genetic variants. The genetic polymorphisms of milk proteins are of importance as they are
associated with quantitative and qualitative parameters in milk. In particular, genetic polymorphism
was associated with different levels of protein synthesis in milk, different rates of phosphorylation
and glycosilation of the peptide chain, and amino acid sequences of the protein [2]. In cattle, the
six main milk proteins are encoded by highly-polymorphic genes with up to 47 protein variants
identified, affecting not only the specific protein expression and, as a consequence, milk composition
and cheesemaking, but they are also involved in various aspects of human nutrition [3,4]. A recent
review paper [5] deepened the presence of a complex polymorphism at casein loci levels in small
ruminant species and its role on the nutritional properties on milk and dairy products. In this contest
the polymorphisms of milk proteins from small ruminant species have significant potential in human
pathology. Genetic polymorphisms of milk proteins also play an important role in eliciting different
degrees of allergic reaction [6–8]. Caseins, and especially α-CN, are among the most important milk
allergens [9–11]. Milk from other species alternative to cow has been investigated for its role in children
with cow milk allergy (CMA); higher TNF-α levels were indeed found after exposure to cow milk
casein and β-Lg than after exposure to the same fractions from goat milk [12]. Some studies have
indicated an unusually high incidence of allergenic illnesses in those suffering with epilepsy [13].
Most of the authors examined the relationship between food allergy and epilepsy by comparing groups
of adult patients with healthy control subjects [14]. Cytokine productions by cultured PBMCs from
infants with generalized epilepsy was influenced by protein fractions of milk from bovine, caprine, and
ovine species. PBMC’s ability to secrete cytokines in response to milk and protein fraction stimulation
may be a predictor of the secretion of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines in the bloodstream of the
challenged patients [14].

2.1. Occurrence of Bioactive Peptides in Milk

Biologically-active peptides can be produced from milk proteins through different pathways
involving the action of indigenous enzymes, digestive enzymes, and microbial enzymes from starter
and non-starter cultures acting during milk secretion, milk storage, milk processing, and milk digestion.
Proteolytic activity in fresh raw milk is attributed to indigenous and microbial enzymes. Among the
indigenous enzymes, milk contains at least two main proteinase systems, the plasmin-plasminogen
system and lysosomal enzymes, as well as possibly other proteolytic enzymes. Plasmin is the principal
proteolytic enzyme in raw milk and is associated with casein micelles. The second proteinase in milk is
cathepsin D, activity of which is significantly correlated with somatic cell count, which contains several
proteinases, including cathepsin B, L, and G, and elastase [15]. The principal indigenous proteolytic
enzymes were investigated and characterized in ovine and caprine milk [16–20]. Some bioactive
peptides found in milk and dairy products and their functionality have been reported in Table 1.
Indigenous enzymes play a role in the liberation of bioactive peptides during milk secretion and
storage. A great number of peptides were found in goat milk incubated up to seven days without
any protease inhibitors; plasmin was shown to play a major role in the hydrolysis of casein and
high numbers of peptides were derived from the hydrolysis of β-casein. Almost 90% of the peptides
identified shared a structural homology with previously-described bioactive peptides in caprine and
bovine milk and dairy products showing encrypted sequences of bioactive peptides able to exert
ACE-inhibitory activity [21,22]; antihypertensive activity [22,23], and antioxidant activity [24].
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Table 1. Bioactive peptides in milk and dairy products.

Product Carrier/Regulation Peptide Sequence/Protein Fragment Functionality References

Milk Endogenous
enzymes PYVRYL, LVYPFTGPIPN ACE-I activity [21,22]

Protease from
Enterococcus faecalis,

enzymatic
hydrolysis

LHLPLPL,αs1-CN f(90–94) (RYLGY), αs1-CN f(143–149)
(AYFYPEL), and αS2-CN f(89–95) (YQKFPQY)

Antihypertensive
activity [22,23,25]

endogenous
enzymes VLPVPQK Antioxidant activity [24]

Proteinase of
Lactobacillus

helveticus PR4

Bovine αS1-casein; (αS1-CN) 24–47 fragment (f24–47),
f(169–193), and β-CN f(58–76); ovine αS1-CN f(1–6) and

αS2-CN f(182–185) and f(186–188); caprine β-CN
f(58–65) and αS2-CN f(182–187); buffalo β-CN f(58–66);

ACE-I activity [26]

Ovine as2-CN fragments; f(165–170) LKKISQ,
f(165–181) LKKISQYYYQKFAWPQYL, f(184–208)

VDQHQKAMKPWTQPKTNAIPYVRYL,
f(203–208) PYVRYL.

Antibacterial activity [27]

as1-casein f(1–23) Immunomodulating
activity [28]

Cheese Bovine β-CN f(13–28), αS2-CN f(5–21) Mineral binding [29]

Manchego Ovine β-CN, fragment (199–204); αs1-CN f(102–109)
KKYNVPQL; αs2-CN f(205–208) VRYL ACE-I activity [30,31]

Emmental Fragments from as1_CN and β-CN
Immunostimulator,
antimicrobial and

ACE-I activity
[32]

Gouda αs1-CN f (1–9), αs1-C f (1–13), β-CN f (60–68),
β-CN f (109–111) ACE-I activity [33]

Crescenza b-CN f(58–72) ACE-I activity [34]

In sheep milk, several peptides with functional activity were found deriving from the action
of peptidases of different origins on casein fractions. At least three ACE inhibitory peptides were
liberated by purified proteinase of Lb helveticus [26] from αs1- and αs2-caseins, and antihypertensive
and antioxidant peptides were found in ovine sodium caseinate incubated with Bacillus sp. P7 [35].
Four antibacterial peptides were identified from a pepsin hydrolysate of ovine αs2-casein [27],
corresponding to αs2-casein fragments f(165–170), f(165–181), f(184–208), and f(203–208), with the
former being most effective against Gram-negative bacteria. The peptide corresponding to ovine
αs2-casein f(203–208) is a good example for a multifunctional peptide, because it exhibited not only
antimicrobial activity, but also potent antihypertensive and antioxidant activity [36].

The most common way to produce bioactive peptides is through enzymatic hydrolyses of whole
protein molecules: digestive enzymes and different enzyme combinations of proteinases, including
alcalase, chymotripsin, pancreatin, pepsin, and thermolysin have been utilized to generate bioactive
peptides from various proteins [37]. Ingested proteins undergo different stages of gastrointestinal
hydrolysis in the stomach and intestinal lumen due to proteinases, such as pepsin, trypsin, and
chymotripsin. Finally, these peptides are further digested by brush border peptidases at the surface of
intestinal epithelial cells to produce amino acids and oligopeptides able to undergo the absorption
process. For example, β-casomorphins and phosphopeptides derived from casein (CPPs) are produced
in vivo during digestion of dairy products, including milk, fermented milk, cheese, and yogurt [38].
The quantity of peptides released upon digestion is hardly predictable and, consequently, the beneficial
effects of human health. Peptide bioavailability is dependent on the resistance of the peptide to
hydrolysis in the gastrointestinal tract and serum and its ability to be absorbed across the intestinal
epithelium [39]. However, some authors report that the potential yield of bioactive peptides, during
the digestion of the major dairy proteins, is relatively high. Meisel and Fitzgerald [40] estimated the
theoretical yield of opioid peptides encrypted in milk proteins ranged between 2% and 6%.
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2.2. Occurrence of Bioactive Peptides in Dairy Products

The ripening process in cheese encompasses several biochemical pathways dealing with the
proteolytic, lipolytic, and glicolytic processes. Many dairy cultures are highly proteolytic, leading to
bioactive peptide accumulation in ripened dairy products. Depending on the type of dairy products
the level of peptides naturally formed in the matrix varies along with the equilibrium between the
liberation and the further hydrolysis during ripening. However, the bioactive peptides have been
characterized in a wide variety of dairy products distinguished on the basis of the time of ripening
in fresh, short, and long ripened cheese, and on the basis of the technological process of fermented
cheese, pasta filata cheese, and cooked cheese.

In long-ripened Gruyere de Comté and Cheddar cheese CPPs naturally occurred due to the
primary action of chymosin and plasmin and further hydrolysis of endopeptidases from non-starter
lactic acid bacteria [29,41]. The maximum ACE-inhibitor activities were found in Gouda cheese ripened
for three months than in short- and long-ripened cheese. On the contrary, in Manchego cheese, from
ovine milk, the ACE-inhibitory activity showed a different and complex evolution along with the
ripening time decreasing in the first four months, with a subsequent increase and then decreasing
again in twelve-month cheese [30]. In Emmental cheese, different bioactivities were detected as
mineral-carrying, antimicrobial, antihypertensive, and immunestimulatory due to both the action of
plasmin and cathepsin D and to proteinases associated with microbial starter [32]. In Cheddar cheese,
the sequence RPKHPIK was found in Festivo and Iberian ovine cheeses [42–44] and was also found
when the cheeses were subjected to a hydrolysis process that simulated gastric digestion and reported
antimicrobial activity. The sequence RPKHPIKHQ was found in water-soluble peptide preparation
isolated from Gouda ripened for eight months, showing a potent antihypertensive activity tested in
spontaneously-hypertensive rats [33]. Furthermore, the fragment 1–23 of αs1-CN, known as Isracidin,
originated from the proteolytic activity of chymosin and exerted antimicrobial activity on several
microorganisms [45]. The sequence PQEVLNENLLRF was referenced by Minkiewicz et al. [28] as an
immunomodulating and antimicrobial peptide sequence in the primary structure of αs1-CN freed
by chymosin activity. Furthermore, antimicrobial peptides were isolated from Mozzarella, Italico,
Crescenza, and Gorgonzola cheeses [34] with a specific inhibitory action towards endopeptidase from
Pseudomonas fluorescens. Such a microorganism is responsible for the impairment of technological and
organoleptic features of dairy products. The fermented milks are a source of bioactive peptides with
anticariogenic, antihypertensive, mineral binding, and stress relieving activities due to the action of
probiotic strains such as Lb. casei, Lb. helveticus, and S. cerevisiae [46–48].

The development of probiotic cheeses regarded Cheddar cheese [42,49–54], Gouda cheese [55],
Cottage cheese [56], Pategrás cheese [57], Crescenza cheese [58], Minas fresh cheese [59,60], and
Turkish white cheese [61]. Few studies have been conducted on the production of functional cheeses
made from ewe milk; the first research was performed on PDO Canestrato pugliese cheese using
B. bifidum and B. longum [62] as a starter adjunct. Probiotics added to cheese yield a wide spectrum of
enzymes able to influence the biochemical events involving the protein and lipid fractions in cheese
during ripening. These events have an impact on the development of texture, flavor and health
components of cheese. The use of lamb rennet paste containing probiotics is a suitable strategy for
innovation in traditional ovine cheese without modification of the production procedures [19,63–67].
This could provide a spin-off for health properties of cheese and for its ripening features, such as
an acceleration of the ripening process with economic advantages to producers. It was found that
using starter cultures and L. acidophilus and Bifidobacteria spp. Produced ACE-inhibitory activity
peptides in Festivo cheese [43] and Manchego cheese [31]; peptides with antimicrobial activity were
found in Cottage cheese produced with Bifidobacteria [68]. In functional Scamorza cheese made from
ovine milk, containing a mix of B. longum-, B. lactis-, and L. acidophilus-specific peptides deriving
from microbial enzymes were found in cheese at fifteen days of ripening. Several fragments were
identified which shared structural homology with previously-reported peptides with ACE-inhibitory
activity, antimicrobial activity, antihypertensive activity, and immunomodulating activity. Specific
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peptides deriving from microbial enzymes may be regarded as tracing fragments and may represent
a tool to verify the presence and activity of probiotic cultures in cheese. In functional Scamorza
cheese fragments were identified deriving from β-galactosidase and from endonuclease associated to
B. longum, or deriving from enzymes yielded by Lactobacillus acidophilus.

3. Bioactive Peptides in Meat and Meat Products

3.1. Bioactive Peptide Generation

Due to the presence of high-quality proteins, meat represents the most investigated source for the
isolation of novel bioactive peptides. Different mechanisms concur for bioactive peptide generation
from meat and meat products (Table 2). During meat post-mortem aging, the proteolytic activity due
to endogenous enzymes (calpains and cathepsins) is a key process that affects the destructuration of
proteins and, consequently, the production and release of a large number of peptides and free amino
acids [69,70]. Bauchart et al. [71], in a study on aged beef, found an increase of bioactive peptides in
meat after 14 days of post mortem storage than in fresh meat. In a recent study, Fu et al. [72], also
demonstrated that post-mortem aging can generate bioactive peptides of about 3 kDa in longissimus
dorsi and in semitendinosus muscles after 20 days of extensive proteolysis. During post-mortem meat
storage the generation of peptides may also be driven by oxidation processes [73]. An oxidative status
could regulate the endogenous enzymatic activity and, consequently, the myofibrillar and sarcoplasmic
protein degradation [74]. Changes of temperature and pH can affect the content of bioactive peptides
during meat storage due to the variation in the activity of endogenous enzymes and the destruction of
pH or heat-sensitive amino acids [75,76].

It is known that bioactive peptides are generated naturally in mammals within the gastrointestinal
tract during the metabolisms of dietary meat proteins [77,78]. During gastrointestinal proteolysis,
ingested meat-derivative proteins are attacked by stomach-secreted digestive enzymes, such as
pepsin, followed by trypsin, chymotrypsin, elastase, and carboxypeptidase secreted in the small
intestine with a consequent generation of biological peptides [79]. For this reason, in order to
generate potentially-functional peptides from meat products, the gastrointestinal digestive system
has been simulated to generate peptides similar to those released in a physiological digestion process.
The process that simulates the gastrointestinal digestion is based on an enzymatic hydrolysis using
different commercial exogenous proteinases obtained from animal tissues (pepsin and tripsin),
plants (papain, ficin, and bromelain), and microbial sources (alcalase®, flavourzyme®, neutrase®,
collagenase, or proteinase K) [79–81]. Enzymatic hydrolysis is a widespread method selected by
food and pharmaceutical industries to produce bioactive peptides. In addition to meat sources,
several bioactive peptides have been obtained through enzymatic hydrolysis from meat collagen or
slaughtered by-products (trimmings, organs, hemoglobin), as reported in many studies [73,82].

Table 2. Schematic representation of processes generated for obtaining meat bioactive peptides.

Product Process Carrier/Regulation Functionality Peptide Sequence References

Meat

Proteolysis,
oxidation Endogenous enzymes ACE-I activity

APPPPAEVPEVHEEVH, PPPAEVPEVHEEVH,
IPITAAKASRNIA, LPLGG,
FAGGRGG, APPPPAEVP

[71,72,74]

Enzymatic
hydrolysis Exogenous enzymes

ACE-I, antioxidant,
antithrombotic,

antimicrobial, and
anticancer activity

KRQKYD, EKERERQ, KAPVA, PTPVT, RPR,
GLSDGEWQ, GFHI, DFHING, FHG [83–91]

Cooking High temperature ACE-I activity SPLPPPE, EGPQGPPGPVG, PGLIGARGPPGP [72]

Collagen Enzymatic
hydrolysis

Bacterial collagenase,
exogenous enzymes,

protease from
Aspergillus oryzae

ACE-I and
antioxidant activity

AKGANGAPGIAGAPGFPGARGPSGPQGPSGPP,
PAGNPGADGQPGAKGANGAP, GAXGLXGP,
GPRGF, VGPV, QGAR, LQGM, LQGMH, LC

[92–95]

Cured
products Proteolysis Endogenous enzymes Antioxidant activity

DSGVT, IEAEGE, EELDNALN,
VPSIDDQEELM, DAQEKLE, ALTA, SLTA, VT,

SAGNPN, GLAGA, DLEE
[96,97]

Fermented
products Proteolysis Presence of

starter cultures Antioxidant activity FGG, DM [98]
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Other mechanisms, such as freezing and cooking processes, can affect the isolation and availability
of bioactive peptides from meat. Freezing can denature proteins due to different chemical and
physical stress mechanisms, including ice formation, pH variations, and cold temperature [99],
leading to an increase of bioactive peptides. Cooking can affect the generation of peptides and
their related bioactivities [72,76] due to changes in the native conformation (denaturation) and rupture
of intramolecular forces of proteins caused by heat [100].

A number of bioactive peptides were shown to be released, also, from meat products during curing
or ripening processes [101]. The proteolytic degradation that occurs during the ripening of dry-cured
ham or during fermentation of sausages, responsible also for flavor and texture, lead to a production
of small peptides and free amino acids [83,102]. In particular, in fermented meat products the protein
degradation is influenced by different variables as product formulation, processing conditions, and
the presence of starter cultures. The content of peptides is influenced by proteolytic degradation
of endogenous enzymes together with lactic acid bacteria. In particular, the presence of lactic acid
bacteria induces a decrease of pH resulting in a greater activity of endogenous muscle proteases [103].

3.2. Functionality of Meat Bioactive Peptides

Meat peptides have proven effects on consumer health due to different types of bioactivity,
including antihypertensive, antioxidant, antithrombotic, antimicrobial, or anticancer activities [104].
Bioactivities of peptides depend on the sequence, amino acid composition, and molecular mass [105].
Furthermore, Vermeirssen et al. [39] reported that the length of peptides could affect the intensity of
the bioactivity, with smaller peptides characterized by greater bioactivity.

The most extensively-studied meat bioactive peptides are the angiotensin I-converting enzyme
inhibitory (ACE-I) peptides, probably due to their implication in the regulation of blood pressure.
ACE is a dipeptidylcarboxypeptidase enzyme that convert angiotensin I (decapeptide) into angiotensin
II (octapeptide) resulting in a vasoconstriction of the arteries and, consequently, an increase of blood
pressure. Therefore, the inhibition of ACE could be linked to the prevention of cardiovascular
disease [106]. Meat proteins are a good source of ACE-I peptides with in vitro and in vivo bioactivities.
In recent years, several bioactive peptides have been isolated through the hydrolysis of meat proteins
with gastrointestinal enzymes, like pepsin, trypsin, chymotrypsin, or pancreatin. Katayama et al. [84]
found two different ACE-I peptides from pork meat (KRQKYD, EKERERQ) through pepsin treatment.
Both isolated peptides were studied in vivo in rats showing a hypotensive activity after three and six
hours of oral administration.

Twenty-two ACE-I peptides from pork meat using pepsin and pancreatin proteases were isolated
in vitro. Among these, KAPVA and PTPVP peptide sequences showed the highest antihypertensive
activity [85]. Subsequently, in 2012, the same authors [86] investigated, in vivo, the bioactivity of
KAPVA, PTPVP, and RPR peptides in rats, highlighting a major decrease of blood pressure by KAPVA
and PTPVP peptides than RPR sequence in rats after eight hours of oral administration.

Peptides extracted from connective tissue were also identified as inhibitors of ACE [92,93,107].
Gómez-Guillén et al. [108] reported that the bioactivities of collagen-derived peptides depends
on the amount of Gly and Pro amino acids. In vitro and in vivo ACE-I properties were
found in peptides isolated from hydrolysate of bovine Achilles tendon collagen with bacterial
collagenase [92]. After hydrolysis, samples were purified, sequenced, and identified as AKGANGA
PGIAGAPGFPGARGPSGPQGPSGPP and PAGNPGADGQPGAKGANGAP. Both peptides showed
ACE-I activity after an oral administration in rats. In recent years, Fu et al. [72,107] also found bioactive
peptides from collagen extracted derived both from nuchal ligament of bovine carcasses (GPRGF) and
from cooked semitendinosus muscle (SPLPPPE, EGPQGPPGPVG, and PGLIGARGPPGP) showing
greater ACE and renin-inhibitory activities. In addition, Saiga et al. [94] isolated peptides with in vivo
ACE-I activity from chicken collagen after hydrolysis with a protease from Aspergillus oryzae.

Several peptides isolated from meat are characterized by an antioxidant activity due to their
capability to inhibit lipid peroxidation, chelate metal ions, and remove free radicals and ROS [109,110].
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The most important antioxidants naturally present in meat are carnosine and anserine dipeptides,
which explicate their antioxidant activity chelating pro-oxidative metals [87]. In addition to the
peptides that are naturally present in meat, peptides with antioxidant activity were also generated
through the hydrolysis with specific proteases. Saiga et al. [87], in an in vitro study on porcine
myofibrillar proteins hydrolyzed with papain and actinase E, found five peptides (DSGVT, IEAEGE,
EELDNALN, VPSIDDQEELM, and DAQEKLE) that exhibited an antioxidant activity using the
linolenic acid peroxidation system. The same authors suggested that the highest antioxidant activity
was reached by the DAQEKLE peptide obtained by actinase E, corresponding to a part of the
tropomyosin alpha-1 chain. Thus, the type and specificity of proteases used play an important role in
determining the antioxidative properties of peptides. Furthermore, three peptides (ALTA, SLTA, and
VT) obtained from porcine skeletal muscle actomyosin showed antioxidative activity not only in vitro,
but also in vivo in rats [88]. Four antioxidant peptides were also obtained from porcine collagen
by Li et al. [95] using three different protease treatments (pepsin and papain, protease from bovine
pancreas, and a cocktail of protease from bovine pancreas, bacterial proteases from Streptomyces, and
Bacillus polymyxa). Results of this study showed that collagen treated with the cocktail of three enzymes
demonstrate higher antioxidant activity and a major number of peptides (QGAR, LQGM, LQGMH,
and LC) rather than the other treatments. In recent years, Banerjee and Shanthi [92] isolated a 36-amino
acid residue peptide with free radical scavenging and metal chelating properties from bovine tendon
collagen α1. Peptides with antioxidant activity can be produced during meat processing. Twenty-seven
antioxidant peptides were sequenced using LC-MS/MS in samples of Spanish dry-cured ham [96];
in this study the highest scavenging activity was identified in the two different peptides (SAGNPN and
GLAGA). Broncano et al. [98] also isolated two peptides (FGG and DM) with antioxidant activity in
pork Chorizo sausages. Recently, Xing et al. [97] purified several antioxidant peptides from dry-cured
Xuanwei ham, highlighting the highest antioxidant activity in DLEE peptide.

Peptides with antithrombotic properties were also isolated from meat. Morimatsu et al. [89] and
Shimizu et al. [90] isolated peptides that exhibited antithrombotic activity from porcine longissimus
dorsi muscle hydrolyzed with papain. Particularly, Shimizu et al. [90] tested the antithrombotic activity
both in vitro, by a platelet function test using rat blood, and in vivo, by oral administration to mice
(dose 70 mg/kg of body weight). In vivo results showed that the meat-derived peptide significantly
reduced carotid artery thrombosis and decrease platelet activity with a comparable effect to aspirin
treatment (at a dose of 50 mg/kg of body weight).

Although a number of peptides with antimicrobial activity have been isolated from bovine blood,
only one study showed the presence of antimicrobial peptides derived from bovine meat [91]. In this
study, Jang et al. [91] isolated four peptides (GLSDGEWQ, GFHI, DFHING, and FHG) after the
hydrolysis with commercial enzymes of beef sarcoplasmic proteins. All peptides were subsequently
tested for antimicrobial activity against six pathogens (Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
Salmonella typhimurium, Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus cereus, and Listeria monocytogenes). Results
showed a different antimicrobial effect against one, or more, bacteria. In particular, GLSDGEWQ
peptide showed an inhibition effect on Escherichia coli, Salmonella typhimurium, Bacillus cereus, and
Listeria monocytogenes, while all tested peptides were found to be active against Pseudomonas aeruginosa.

It is known that some peptides can also exhibit anti-cancer activity, inhibit cell proliferation and
have cytotoxic effects against cancer cells [111]. Jang et al. [91], investigated four peptides extracted
from bovine sarcoplasmic proteins against breast, gastric, and lung adenocarcinoma. Results showed
that the GFHI peptide had a greater cytotoxic effect against cancer cells of the breast and decreased the
viability of gastric cells. In addition, an inhibitory effect on the proliferation of gastric cells has been
found for the GLSDGEWQ peptide.

It is known that, after oral intake, bioactive peptides need to be absorbed intact to ensure their
bioactivity within the cellular environments. In this regard, it is important that peptides enter the
circularly system intact and remain active during the digestive process [112]. Small-sized peptides are
more resistant to degradation by the intestinal enzymes and more easily absorbed to the circularly
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system [113]. Ohara et al. [114] detected small peptides derived from collagen in blood after oral
ingestion of protein hydrolysate products. In recent years, nutrient absorption at the intestinal level
is studied using an experimental model involving cultures of colon Caco-2 cells. Shimizu et al. [115]
reported that chicken collagen octapeptide (GAXGLXGP) can be transported across a human intestinal
epithelium. Recently, Fu et al. [107] also identified two peptides derived from bovine collagen
(VGPV and GPRGF) with ACE-inhibitory activity into Caco-2 cells in the human intestinal epithelium,
highlighting the bioavailability of these peptides.

Meat-derived bioactive peptides, due to their biological properties, are promising candidates as
ingredients of functional or health-promoting foods [116]. Although the meat functional peptide-based
products have not yet been commercialized by the industry, meat functional products could open a
new market. In particular, development of functional fermented meat products could be a strategy to
introduce to the market products with high nutritional value.

4. Occurrence of Bioactive Peptides in Egg

The avian egg is an important source of nutrients, containing all of the proteins, lipids, vitamins,
minerals, and growth factors required by the developing embryo, as well as a number of defense
factors to protect against bacterial and viral infection [117]. Especially, egg white contains a number of
proteins with antimicrobial activities, including bacterial cell lysis, metal binding, and vitamin binding.

Lysozyme is well known to exert antimicrobial activity and, more recently, enzymatic hydrolysis
of lysozyme has been found to enhance its activity by exposing antibacterial portions of the protein
and producing peptides with antibacterial activity. Peptides corresponding to amino acid residues
98–112 [118], 98–108, and 15–21 [119] possessed antimicrobial activity against E. coli and S. aureus.
Furthermore, peptides produced by the enzymatic digestion of ovalbumin, and their synthetic
counterparts, were found to be strongly active against Bacillus subtilus and, to a lesser extent,
against E. coli, Bordetella bronchiseptica, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Serratia marcescens, as well as
Candida albicans [120].

Several egg white proteins and peptides have demonstrated immunomodulating activity. Tezuka
and Yoshikawa [121] found that the phagocytic activity of macrophages was increased by the
addition of ovalbumin peptides, OA 77-84 and OA 126-134, derived from peptic and chymotryptic
digestions, respectively.

It has been reported that certain egg white-derived peptides can play a role in controlling the
development of hypertension by exerting vasorelaxing effects [122]; a vasorelaxing peptide, ovokinin
(OA 358-365), was isolated by the peptic digestion of ovalbumin. Additionally, a peptide produced
by chymotrypsin digestion and corresponding to OA 359-364, was found to possess vasorelaxing
activity. Both peptides were administered orally in spontaneously hypertensive rats and were found
to significantly lower the systolic blood pressure. The replacement of amino acids in the ovokinin
(2–7) peptide has resulted in enhanced antihypertensive activity, with the most potent derivative
resulting in a 100-fold more potent antihypertensive activity [123]. Two angiotensin I converting
enzyme (ACE)-inhibitory peptides were also identified in ovalbumin by peptic (OA 183-184) and
tryptic (OA 200-218) digestions. Miguel et al. [124] examined peptides with ACE-inhibitory properties
produced by enzymatic hydrolysis of crude egg white, which were mainly derived from ovalbumin.
Among these peptides, two novel peptides with potent ACE-inhibitory activity were found, with
amino acid sequences Arg-Ala-Asp-His-Pro-Phe-Leu and Tyr-Ala-Glu-Glu-Arg-Tyr-Pro-Ile-Leu.

Purified fractions from egg white protein hydrolysate showed several peptides identified
as RVPSLM, TPSPR, DLQGK, AGLAPY, RVPSL, DHPFLF, HAEIN, QIGLF, HANENIF, VKELY,
and TNGIIR, and investigated for angiotensin I-converting enzyme inhibitory activity, antioxidant
properties, and anticoagulation activity [125]. In particular, the sequences ascribed to RVPSL, QIGLF,
and TNGIIR exhibited high ACE inhibitory activity in vitro, with the IC50 value 20 lM, 75 lM, and
70 lM, respectively.
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Hen’s egg white lysozyme-derived peptides showed moderate inhibitory activities against
calmodulin-dependent phosphodiesterase (CaMPDE) and free-radical scavenging properties [126].
Egg lysozyme hydrolysates have potential as functional foods and nutraceuticals, although
bioavailability studies are required to confirm their health benefits in humans.
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Abstract: In recent years, the potential of glycosylated food components to positively influence health
has received considerable attention. Milk is a rich source of biologically active glycoconjugates which
are associated with antimicrobial, immunomodulatory, anti-adhesion, anti-inflammatory and prebiotic
properties. Glycomacropeptide (GMP) is the C-terminal portion of kappa-casein that is released from
whey during cheese-making by the action of chymosin. Many of the biological properties associated with
GMP, such as anti-adhesion, have been linked with the carbohydrate portion of the protein. In this study,
we investigated the ability of GMP to inhibit the adhesion of a variety of pathogenic Escherichia coli strains
to HT-29 and Caco-2 intestinal cell lines, given the importance of E. coli in causing bacterial gastroenteritis.
GMP significantly reduced pathogen adhesion, albeit with a high degree of species specificity toward
enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) strains O125:H32 and O111:H2 and enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC)
strain 12900 O157:H7. The anti-adhesive effect resulted from the interaction of GMP with the E. coli cells
and was also dependent on GMP concentration. Pre-incubation of intestinal Caco-2 cells with GMP
reduced pathogen translocation as represented by a decrease in transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER).
Thus, GMP is an effective in-vitro inhibitor of adhesion and epithelial injury caused by E. coli and may
have potential as a biofunctional ingredient in foods to improve gastrointestinal health.

Keywords: Escherichia coli; adherence; enterohemorrhagic; enteropathogenic; glycomacropeptide; milk

1. Introduction

Prevention and treatment of infectious diseases requires a thorough understanding of the complex
interactions between pathogenic bacteria and the human host. It is estimated that at least 90% of all
bacteria in the environment survive attached to or in close association with a surface, where they
can thrive [1]. Bacterial colonisation and infection of the gastrointestinal tract involves the binding
of bacterial adhesins to specific ligands present on the intestinal epithelium [2]. Bacterial survival
then increases after this attachment is made, as bacteria are more resistant to cleansing mechanisms,
immune factors, bacteriolytic enzymes, antibiotics and physical removal by hydrodynamic forces [3].
Hence, early prevention of bacterial adherence to the host epithelium should reduce the incidence
of disease.

Pathogenic Escherichia coli is one of the leading causes of intestinal (enteritis, diarrhea,
or dysentery) disease. When E. coli adheres to cells lining the intestine, disruption of normal intestinal
barrier function occurs. This can result in the leakage of water and plasma proteins into the lumen and
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translocation of intestinal bacteria into the systemic circulation, contributing to the development of
systemic septicaemia [4,5]. After adhesion, enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC) and enterohemorrhagic
E. coli (EHEC) insert bacterial effector proteins and translocated intimin receptor (TIR) into the host
cell via the type III secretion system (TTSS), which are known to cause gut barrier dysfunction
leading to increased cell permeability through recruitment of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as
interleukin 8 (IL-8) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-α) [6–12]. These inflammatory cytokines
modulate intracellular signalling pathways within the host that promote and redistribute tight junction
(TJ) proteins such as zonula occludens-1 and claudin, which increases membrane permeability and
paracellular movement of bacteria [13].

Previous studies have suggested that treatment with certain glycoproteins could help prevent
considerable structural and functional damage caused by inflammation [12,14,15]. Milk glycoproteins
have also been shown to obstruct specific host–pathogen interactions including bacterial adhesion to
the host ligands [16–18]. Glycomacropeptide (GMP) is a casein-derived whey protein found in “sweet”
whey, and is formed when kappa-casein is hydrolysed by chymosin during cheese production [19].
Previously, it has been reported that GMP can inhibit viral or bacterial adhesion to cells [20,21],
promote proliferation of beneficial bacteria [22,23], neutralize enterotoxin, inhibit gastrointestinal
secretions and exert immune regulation [24]. These bioactivities are mainly attributed to the O-linked
glycosylation [25] associated with GMP and particularly the sialic acid (N-acetylneuraminic acid)
component (reviewed by [26]). Sialic acid is also present on surface receptors of intestinal cells and has
been identified as a ligand component for bacterial adhesion [27–29].

In previous studies, GMP has been shown to reduce the adherence of pathogens such as
Salmonella enteritidis, S. fyris, S. typhimurium, Vibro cholera, Helico pylori, Shigella flexneri and E. coli to certain
intestinal cell lines [2,16,20,21,30,31]. Nakajima et al. [30] found that GMP could inhibit the association of
EHEC O157 with Caco-2 cells and it has also been shown to inhibit the association of EPEC with Caco-2
cells based on pathogen-binding to its sialic acid component [20]. The glycopeptide was also found to
inhibit the adhesion of certain strains of EPEC to human HT29 cells [2] and the ETEC strain K88 to porcine
intestinal cells and porcine mucus [32,33].

In this study, we aimed to directly compare the ability of GMP to inhibit adhesion of EPEC and
EHEC strains to two intestinal cell lines to determine any bias of GMP towards inhibition of certain
pathotypes or when using different cell lines. The study also aimed to establish the mechanism of
anti-adhesion, whether it be through either direct (bacterial binding) or indirect (cell-line binding)
inhibition, and to assess the ability of GMP to suppress pathogen-induced tight junction (TJ) barrier
function impairment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

GMP containing approximately 8.5% sialic acid on a GMP basis was kindly provided by Agropur
Ingredients (Eden Prairie, MN, USA). The human colonic adenocarcinoma cell lines, HT-29 and
Caco-2, were purchased from the American Type culture collection (ATCC). Cell culture reagents were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Wicklow, Ireland).

2.2. Bacteria and Culture Conditions

The EPEC strains O111:H19 (NCTC 8007) and O125:H2 (NCTC8623) and EHEC strains
NCTC12900, DAF 454 and DPC 6055 were obtained from the Leibniz Institute DSMZ-German
Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures (DSM; Braunschweig, Germany), the National
Collection of Type Cultures (NCTC; London, UK) and the Dairy Products Research Centre culture
collection (DPC; Teagasc Food Research Centre, Cork, Ireland). Strains were stocked in brain heart
infusion (BHI) broth (Oxoid® Ltd., Basingstoke, Hampshire, England) containing 50% glycerol (v/v)
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and stored at −20 ◦C. All strains were cultured directly from storage into BHI broth and incubated
under aerobic conditions at 37 ◦C.

2.3. Mammalian Cell Culture

HT-29 and Caco-2 cells were routinely grown in McCoy’s 5A modified medium and Dulbecco’s
modified eagle medium (DMEM), respectively, both supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum
(FBS). All cells were maintained in 75 cm2 tissue-culture flasks and incubated at 37 ◦C in 5%
(v/v) CO2 in a humidified atmosphere. Cells were passaged when the confluency of the flask was
approximately 90% as previously described [34]. Cells were trypsinized and seeded onto 12-well PVDF
(Polyvinylidene fluoride) membrane plates (Corning) at a density of 1 × 105 cells/well as previously
described [34]. For translocation studies, Caco-2 cells were seeded onto transwell inserts (0.4 μm pore
size, 12 mm diameter) (Corning), where they formed a tight monolayer. The media was changed every
other day and the cells were grown until they reached confluence (1000 Ω) after 17–20 days.

2.4. Adhesion Assay

A series of adhesion assays, adapted from [35,36], were performed with HT-29 and Caco-2
cells and E. coli in the absence (control) and presence of GMP resuspended in either McCoy’s 5A
modified medium or DMEM, respectively. Cells were cultured as above for 48 h and the media
was supplemented with 2% FBS 24 h prior to inhibition studies. E. coli were harvested from the
BHI, washed three times in phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.2 (PBS), and diluted to an OD600nm of
0.2 (approximately 1 × 108 colony forming units (CFU)/mL) in either McCoy’s 5A modified medium or
DMEM. Prior to infecting the cell line, E. coli was pre-incubated with filter-sterilised GMP (5 mg/mL),
for 1 h at 37 ◦C. The adhesion assays were conducted on three separate occasions in triplicate.

2.4.1. Standard Inhibition Assay

Confluent monolayers of HT-29 cells were washed twice in PBS and infected with E. coli
(1 × 108 CFU/mL) which had been pre-incubated with 5 mg/mL of GMP or the respective buffer
(control) for 1 h at 37 ◦C (5% CO2). The cells were then incubated for 1 h at 37 ◦C and 5% (v/v) CO2.
To determine the number of cell-associated bacteria, each well was washed five times with PBS and the
cells were lysed with 500 μL of 0.1% Trition X-100 in PBS for 30 min. Serial dilutions of the cell lysates
were then plated onto BHI agar and incubated for 12 h at 37 ◦C, after which CFU/mL was calculated.

2.4.2. Concentration Dependency Assay

Prior to infecting the HT-29 cell line, E. coli NCTC12900 (1 × 108 CFU/mL) was pre-incubated for
1 h at 37 ◦C (5% CO2) with various concentrations of GMP (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 mg/mL) in McCoy’s 5A
media (2% FBS). After this step, the inhibition assay was performed as described above.

2.4.3. Bacterial Interaction with GMP

Prior to infecting the HT-29 or Caco-2 cell lines, E. coli NCTC12900 (1 × 108 CFU/mL) was
pre-incubated for 1 h at 37 ◦C (5% CO2) with GMP (5 mg/mL) in McCoy’s 5A media with 2% FBS.
The samples were centrifuged at 4700 rpm for 7 min to pellet the bacterial cells. Media containing
unbound GMP was removed and the bacterial pellet was then re-suspended in McCoy’s 5A media
with 2% FBS. After this step, the inhibition assay was performed as described above.

2.4.4. Cell-Line Interaction with GMP

The confluent monolayer was washed twice in PBS and 500 μL of the GMP (5 mg/mL) in
McCoy’s 5A media with 2% FBS was added to the wells. Unbound GMP was removed by washing the
mammalian cells five times in PBS prior to infection with non-pre-incubated bacteria and incubated
for 1 h at 37 ◦C (5% CO2). The inhibition assay was then continued as described above.
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2.4.5. Instantaneous Effect of GMP

The confluent monolayer was washed twice in PBS and was simultaneously exposed to 500 μL
of GMP (5 mg/mL) and non-pre-incubated bacteria and incubated for 1 h at 37 ◦C (5% CO2).
The inhibition assay was then continued as described above.

2.5. Translocation and Transepithelial Electrical Resistance (TEER) Analysis

To investigate the effect of GMP on E. coli translocation, Caco-2 cells were grown on transwell
inserts for 21 days in DMEM containing 10% (v/v) FBS, 1% (v/v) non-essential amino acids and 0.5%
penicillin–streptomycin (5000 U/mL). Prior to infection, E. coli NCTC12900 (1 × 108 CFU/mL) was
pre-incubated with GMP (5 mg/mL) for 1 h at 37 ◦C before being applied to the apical side of the
transwell plate. Serum-free media (1 mL) were added to the basolateral chamber and the cells were
incubated for 14 h at 37 ◦C (5% CO2). Transwell inserts containing cells under the same conditions were
also established for the introduction of non-treated bacteria in serum-free media (negative control).
The number of translocating bacteria was determined by plating the basolateral medium onto BHI agar
at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12 h post-apical infection as above. To confirm the formation of a tight cell monolayer,
TEER measurements were carried out at 7, 14 and 21 days using an EVOM X meter coupled to an STX2
manual electrode (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL, USA). To control for any disruption in
the integrity of the cell monolayer during bacterial infection, TEER reads were taken at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,
12 h post-apical infection.

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Results from the inhibition and translocation studies are presented as mean ± standard deviations
of replicate experiments. Statistical significance was determined using the unpaired student t-test and
p < 0.05 was considered significant.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Anti-Adhesive Activity of GMP

The ability of GMP to prevent pathogen adhesion was assessed using both HT-29 and Caco-2
cell lines (Table 1). Concentration dependency assays were performed to determine if inhibition was
dependent on GMP concentration (Figure 1). EHEC 12900 adhesion was selected for this purpose
and a concentration of 5 mg/mL was chosen for all studies thereafter. The range of concentrations
used in this assay were selected given that 1.2–1.5 mg/mL of GMP is found in whey from cheese
manufacturing [37]. Prior to mammalian cell infection, E. coli strains were pre-incubated with GMP.
Subsequently, GMP was shown not to kill the bacteria, did not influence bacterial growth over the
course of the assay and did not affect the viability of the HT-29 cells as confirmed by real-time analysis
of cell viability using an xCELLigence system (Roche).

Table 1. The percentage inhibition of E. coli adherence to HT-29 and Caco-2 cells relative to the control.

E. coli strain
% Inhibition

HT-29 Caco-2

EHEC 12900 O157:H7 70 *** 62 ***
EPEC O111:H2 26 * 25 *
EPEC O125:H32 24 * 25 *
EHEC DAF 454 21 N/T
EHEC DPC 6055 15 N/T

EHEC = enterohemorrhagic E. coli; EPEC = enteropathogenic E. coli, N/T = not tested (*** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.05).
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Figure 1. The effect of GMP concentration on inhibition of adhesion of EHEC 12900 O157:H7 to HT-29
cells (* p < 0.05). EHEC = enterohemorrhagic E. coli; GMP = Glycomacropeptide.

The greatest anti-adhesive activity in response to GMP was observed against EHEC 12900
(p < 0.001) with 70% and 62% inhibition of adhesion to HT-29 and Caco-2 cells, respectively,
relative to the control (Table 1). Similarly, EPEC 0111:H2 (p < 0.05) and EPEC 0125:H32 (p < 0.05)
adhesion to HT-29 and Caco-2 cells was also reduced in the presence of GMP by 26% and 24%,
and 25% and 25%, respectively, relative to the control (Table 1). Inhibition of adhesion to HT-29 cells
was observed for the other EHEC strains tested, but was not statistically significant. These results
suggest that the effect of GMP on E. coli adhesion was not associated with a particular pathotype
but instead appears to be strain specific. Interestingly, similar inhibition of the same strains by GMP
was observed for both the Caco-2 and HT-29 cell lines, which indicates that the effect is not cell-line
associated but instead may be strain specific (Table 1).

Previous studies [2,20,21,30] indicated that GMP inhibited adhesion of E. coli to mammalian cells
by interacting with the bacteria, thereby preventing human-cell association. However, GMP may
also interact with the cell line to prevent bacterial interaction. Therefore, three different possibilities
were assessed:

(1) That GMP interacts with bacterial binding sites, thereby preventing the bacteria from binding
to HT29 cell receptors. This was investigated by removing unbound GMP from bacterial GMP
mixture using centrifugation prior to infection. Anti-adhesive activity was still observed against
EHEC 12900 adhesion to HT29 cells (p < 0.05). However, no significant anti-adhesive activity was
evident against EPEC O111 and O125 (Figure 2A).

(2) That GMP binds to epithelial cell receptors, thereby preventing bacteria from interacting with the
host cell surface. This was investigated by pre-incubating GMP with the cell line and washing off
unbound GMP prior to bacterial challenge. No inhibition was observed against either EHEC or
EPEC strains. These results suggest that GMP interacts with the bacteria but not the mammalian
cells. It is interesting to note that removing unbound GMP from the bacteria reduced the
anti-adhesive activity compared to co-incubating GMP with the bacterial and mammalian cells
(Figure 2B).

(3) That pre-incubation of the bacteria with GMP is not required and that inhibition of adhesion can
occur with simultaneous exposure of GMP and bacteria to the cell lines as would be more realistic
of the in-vivo situation. No anti-infective activity was observed against the EPEC strains; however,
an instantaneous anti-infective activity against EHEC 12900 (p < 0.05) was evident (Figure 2C) at
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levels comparable to using a pre-incubation step (Figure 2A). These results suggest that GMP
does not require pre-incubation with the bacteria to exert its maximal inhibitory effect on E. coli
cellular association, and a reduction in binding was evident instantaneously. No significant
inhibition of adhesion of any of the strains was observed when using the Caco-2 cells in the three
experiments outlined above.

Figure 2. The effect of GMP on the association of E. coli strains with HT-29 cells. (A) Effect of
pre-incubation of bacteria with the GMP for 1 h. (B) Effect of pre-incubation of HT29 cells with GMP
prior to bacterial infection. (C) Effect of no pre-incubation step on anti-adherence effect of GMP
(* p < 0.05). EHEC = enterohemorrhagic E. coli; EPEC = enteropathogenic E. coli.

It is known that E. coli adhere to epithelial cells of the intestine using adhesins such as pili and
fimbriae, as well as capsular material found on the bacterial cells’ surfaces, and that these receptors
adhere to specific glycosylated ligands found on intestinal epithelial cell surfaces [38,39]. Sialic acids
and mannose have been found to be important specific host-cell receptors for the initial phase of
infection (adhesion of lectins on the surface of bacteria to specific receptors on host cell [3,39–42]).
Therefore, the current study and previous studies [30,43] further confirm that the bovine milk
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glycopeptide GMP, which contains multiple sialic acid residues, may inhibit the colonisation of
intestinal cell lines by mimicking receptor sites on eukaryotic cell membranes, thereby blocking
bacterial infection. Rhoades et al. [2] demonstrated that GMP did not significantly inhibit the adhesion
of EPEC O111:H27 to ileal mucosa tissues obtained from piglets. However, in the present study,
EPEC O111:H2 adhesion was significantly decreased. Therefore, the difference in anti-adhesive activity
of GMP amongst E. coli strains could in part be flagella mediated. The results from the current study
and previous studies suggest that GMP interacts with the bacterial surface and not the mammalian cell
surface. Further studies are required in order to determine if GMP is blocking the bacteria and stopping
cellular interactions solely as a mode of action, or if bacterial cell surface changes are occurring also in
its presence (e.g., upregulation or downregulation of adhesin expression).

3.2. Effect of GMP on Caco-2 Tight Junction Integrity

In order to monitor the ability of GMP to prevent barrier dysfunction, the TEER of Caco-2 cells
infected with EHEC or EPEC was measured in the absence and presence of GMP. The ability of the
E. coli strains to translocate through the cell monolayer was also measured at various time points.
At 3 h post-infection with EPEC and EHEC strains, the TEER measurement of Caco-2 cells was reduced,
which indicated an alteration of membrane integrity (Figure 3). Simultaneously, each of the bacteria
tested—EPEC 0111:H2 and 0125:H32—penetrated the Caco-2 cell monolayer and were found in the
basolateral medium 4 hours after inoculation, and bacterial numbers continued to increase over time
(Figure 4). EHEC 12900 failed to penetrate the Caco-2 polarized monolayer and translocate into the
basolateral media in both treated and control transwells. After 14 h, GMP’s inhibitory activity ceased,
and at this point both the test and control membranes had a TEER of less than 145 Ω, which is the
approximate TEER of an un-seeded well (no cell line). A decrease in TEER suggested that each strain
of E. coli disrupted the tight junctions (TJs) of Caco-2 monolayers. GMP significantly delayed both
the EHEC- and EPEC-induced decrease in TEER for 3 h (p < 0.01 and p < 0.05, respectively) (Figure 3).
GMP also significantly inhibited translocation of both EPEC strains through Caco-2 monolayers into
the basolateral medium for a period of 2 h (p < 0.01) (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Percentage of prevention of reduction in Transepithelial Electrical Resistance (TEER) values of
Caco-2 monolayers after infection with E. coli strains pretreated with GMP in comparison to untreated
control (** p < 0.01 and * p < 0.05).
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Figure 4. Percentage reduction of E. coli translocation across Caco-2 monolayers when pretreated with
GMP in comparison to untreated control (** p < 0.01).

In order for EHEC and EPEC to cause infection, the bacteria must first adhere to epithelial cells
where their TTSSs, which inject TIR, are activated. After an intercellular phosphorylation process,
these TIRs penetrate the host membrane from the inside-out and bind to intimin on the bacterial
capsule, making a secure bond to the host cell [39]. From this position, enteropathogenic bacteria,
such as EPEC and EHEC, cause attaching and effacing (A/E) lesions in the small or large intestine,
which in turn causes diarrhoea [44]. Overall, the mechanism in which EHEC generate A/E lesions
is similar to EPEC, but a few important differences have been identified. Unlike EPEC, EHEC do
not have the plasmid that facilitates initial local adherence to epithelial cells by bundle-forming pili
(BFP) that facilitate bacterial autoaggregation [45]. Using the TTSS, EHEC and EPEC insert the locus
of enterocyte effacement (LEE) effector molecules into host cells. EPEC effector molecules such as
EspG and EspG 2 are known to modulate paracellular permeability and tight junction disruption
during infection [46,47]. The absence of such molecules from EHEC’s arsenal may explain why only
EPEC translocated through the Caco-2 monolayers (Figure 4). Both EPEC and EHEC share the ability
to initiate host-cell inflammation by inducing the expression of cytokines IL-8, TNF-α and IL-1β,
which are pro-inflammatory cytokines that elicit the loosening and eventual destruction of TJs in
human intestinal epithelial cells [10,48–51].

In agreement with the present study, it was previously shown that EHEC do not translocate
through polarized Caco-2 monolayers. However, their LEE do, resulting in TNF-α and IL-8 secretion,
which could cause intestinal blood-vessel destruction in humans. A number of studies [11,30,52,53]
have found that GMP suppressed IL-8 production in Caco-2 cells that were challenged with other
pathogens, which regulate IL-8 in a similar manner to E. coli. EHEC and EPEC have been shown
to activate the nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) pathway, which triggers IL-8 secretion in intestinal
epithelial cell lines [54]. Furthermore, IL-8 production in intestinal cells increases in the presence of
TNF-α, which extenuates the degradation of NF-κB inhibitor Iκ-Bα [54–56]. NF-κB is considered the
most important nuclear transcription factor for IL-8 and TNF-α-induced tight junction degradation in
human cells [57–60].

TNF-α down-regulates production of the TJ protein ZO-1, and alters the junctional distribution
of ZO-1 proteins via the NF-κB pathway, which increases permeability of Caco-2 tight junctions [59].
Gong et al. [61] demonstrated that GMP inhibits the NF-κB signalling pathway in HT-29 cells
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when challenged with EPEC lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Therefore, GMP may promote TJ integrity by
suppressing NF-κB pathway activation, which would reduce IL-8 and TNF-α-associated permeability.
This could explain the delay in the E. coli-induced TEER decrease and EPEC translocation in
GMP-treated Caco-2 monolayers, as observed in the present study.

Interestingly, Rong et al. [62] demonstrated the ability of GMP in significantly alleviating
the increase of pathogenic bacteria counts in intestinal contents, intestinal morphology and acute
inflammatory responses induced by E. coli K88 infection. Importantly, similar to the current study,
the researchers found that GMP prevents intestinal barrier permeability damage induced by E. coli
K88 infection. It was concluded that GMP supplementation in the diet protects the weaning piglets
against E. coli infection.

The myosin light-chain kinase (MLCK) pathway is another important TJ-associated intercellular
pathway triggered by EHEC and EPEC exposure [63,64]. The interaction of IL-1β with the NF-kB pathway
stimulates MLCK mRNA transcription, which upregulates MLCK protein expression leading to an increase
of TJ permeability in Caco-2 cell monolayers [65]. It has been demonstrated that GMP treatment suppressed
IL-1β mRNA levels in rats with colitis [66]. Similarly, Monnai and Otani [67] found that GMP stimulates
the release of the IL-1β antagonist known as IL-1ra in monocytes. In the current study, GMP may prevent
the activation of other pathways such as MLCK, which are associated with rearrangement of TJ-associated
proteins ZO-1 and occludin after infection, leading to a decrease in TEER for both E. coli types
and subsequent paracellular movement of EPEC (Figures 3 and 4). An alternative mechanism for
EHEC-induced TEER reduction and inflammation, not involving LEE effector proteins, has been proposed.
Ma et al [59] suggested that initial attachment of the H7 flagella of EHEC to Caco-2 cells triggers
mitogen-activated protein kinase signalling pathways and the transcription factor NF-κB. This leads
to the chemotaxis of IL-8 from the basolateral surface of colonic epithelial cells. It is possible that during
the incubation period in the present study, GMP could be obstructing the initial attachment of EHEC’s H7
flagella to Caco-2 cell monolayers via presentation of decoy ligands, thereby lowering the number of E. coli
available to infect, which delays the decrease in TEER.

4. Conclusions

GMP prevents the adhesion of various strains of EHEC and EPEC to Caco-2 and HT-29
cells, and this adhesive ability was not linked to either pathotype or cell line but appeared to be
strain-specific. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that details GMP’s ability to
maintain the structural integrity of Caco-2 TJs. Furthermore, GMP delays the paracellular movement
of EPEC through the TJs of Caco-2 monolayers. Future work will focus on further establishing the
strain-specificity of GMP’s anti-adhesive effects, understanding this phenomenon and investigating
the mechanism of action of GMP-induced reduction of cell permeability. This study indicates that GMP
has potential as a bioactive ingredient which could assist in improving the gastrointestinal health of
individuals. Indeed, recently GMP has shown promise as a nutritional therapy in patients with active
distal ulcerative colitis [68]. Moreover, methods for producing GMP based on its glycosylation and the
effect of its glycosylation on the peptide’s techno-functional properties have been documented [69–74].
The fact that some dairy-ingredient companies have already realized the potential of GMP and are
promoting this glycopeptide as a premium ingredient isolated from whey makes these findings
particularly relevant.
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Abstract: Monoclonal antibody (mAb) 24C12-E7 has been found to bind to a 12 kDa antigenic
protein in the red blood cell (RBC) of porcine blood. The purpose of this study was to determine the
identity of this 12 kDa protein and consequently examine its potential as a marker for monitoring
porcine RBC-containing ingredients (PRBCIs) in foods. Proteomic techniques identified the 12 kDa
antigenic protein to be a monomer of the tetrameric hemoglobin molecule. Further heat-processing
of spray-dried PRBCIs diminishes its detectability. Whereas mAb 24C12-E7-based indirect
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (iELISA) could detect 1% (v/v) or less of PRBCIs in raw
and cooked ground meats (beef, pork and chicken), the detection limits were 3 to 30 times higher
for spiked cooked beef and pork. The assay is effective for monitoring the presence of PRBCIs in
foods to protect the billions of people that avoid consuming blood. In situations where these PRBCIs
are present as ingredients in foods that have undergone further heat processing, the assay, however,
may not be as sensitive depending on the types of sample matrix, types of PRBCIs and the level
of inclusion.

Keywords: monoclonal antibody; porcine blood; ingredients; red blood cells; hemoglobin; ELISA

1. Introduction

The use of blood-derived proteins mainly produced from porcine or bovine origin as food
ingredients is increasing in both conventional and unconventional food products and is a source of
worry for those that avoid consuming blood for various reasons. Consumer concerns are heightened
by the fact that these protein ingredients are often declared by their brand names on the food labels and
hence unknown to the consumer that they are blood-derived. To protect the interest of the particular
sector of consumers, efforts have been made towards developing analytical methods for monitoring
the presence of these blood-derived ingredients in dietary products. However, the task is arduous
as these proteins are diverse in nature in the sense that they could be produced from whole blood,
the plasma or red blood cell (RBC) fraction of the blood, or hydrolyzed isolated blood proteins.

From a panel of previously developed monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) that bind to bovine blood,
either raw or heat-treated (100 ◦C for 15 min or 121 ◦C at 1.2 bar for 15 min) [1], Subsequently,
a sandwich enzyme-linked immunorsobent assay (sELISA) was developed for detecting bovine
plasma-derived food ingredients [2] and a competitive ELISA (cELISA) for detecting bovine
RBC-derived food ingredients [3]. However, complementary methods to detect porcine-derived
blood ingredients are still lacking. The only work performed apart from our laboratory was the work
by Raja Nhari and others [4] who reported of mAbs that they have developed against heat-treated
porcine blood. They mentioned that two mAbs found to be bind to a 60 kDa protein in porcine plasma
could be useful for the detection of porcine plasma in processed food. However, judging from the
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very low absorbance readings (<0.06) obtained for the mAbs against blood samples, the usefulness of
this assay in detecting blood in processed food is dubious. In addition, given the diverse nature of
these blood proteins, actual samples would have to be tested to guarantee the usefulness of the assay.
In the case of food ingredients derived from porcine red blood cells, there is no study reported in the
literature on the subject.

Recently, we have raised porcine-blood-specific mAbs with the intent to use them as probes in
immunoassays either individually or in various combinations for monitoring porcine blood-derived
food ingredients. Two of these porcine blood antibodies that bind cooperatively to a 90 kDa antigenic
protein in the plasma fraction of porcine blood, when used in sELISA, have been found effective
in detecting porcine plasma-derived ingredients in foods and dietary supplements [5] Among the
same panel of developed mAbs that bind to porcine blood, mAb 24C12-E7 was found to be porcine
blood-specific and to react with a 12 kDa antigenic protein in the RBC fraction of porcine blood.
In a previous study where we raised bovine-blood-specific antibodies for the purpose of probing
the presence of bovine blood material in both feed and food using immunoassay [1], further studies
revealed that the 12 kDa antigenic protein recognized by one of the antibodies, mAb Bb1H9, was a
monomer of the tetrameric bovine hemoglobin molecule [6]. Based on this hind sight information,
we anticipated this 12 kDa protein recognized by the porcine-blood-specific mAb 24C12-E7 likely to be
a peptide of porcine hemoglobin. Thus, the objectives of this study were to (1) establish the identity
of this 12 kDa antigenic protein recognized by mAb 24C12-E7; and (2) consequently determine its
potential as a suitable marker for the detection of porcine RBC-derived food ingredients using indirect
non-competitive ELISA (iELISA) probed by mAb 24C12-E7.

2. Materials and Methods

Hydrogen peroxide, β-mercaptoethanol, isotyping kit (ISO-2 1 Kit), ABTS (2,2′-azino-bis 3
ethylbenzthiazoline-6-sulfonic acid), EZblueTM gel staining reagent, and porcine hemoglobin were
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St. Louis, MO, USA). Alkaline phosphates (AP) conjugate substrate kit,
Protein Assay Kit, goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L) AP (anti-Ig-AP) conjugate, Tris-buffered saline (TBS), 0.5 M
Tris-HCl buffer (pH 6.8), 1.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.8), TEMED (N,N,N′,N′-tetra-methyl-ethylenediamine),
Precision Plus Protein Kaleidoscope Standards, 30% acrylamide/bis solution, Tris/glycine buffer,
Tris/glycine/SDS buffer, supported nitrocellulose membrane (0.2 μm), 7 cm 7 to 10 immobilized pH
gradient (IPG) strip, rehydration/sample buffer, equilibration buffer I and II, and thick blot paper were
purchased from Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, CA, USA. Egg albumin, bovine serum albumin (BSA)
and all other chemicals were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ, USA). All chemicals and
reagents were analytical grade and solutions were prepared using distilled deionized pure water (DD water)
from a NANOpure DIamond ultrapure water system (Barnstead International, Dubuque, IA, USA).

Liquid samples of whole blood from pigs, cattle, donkey, horse, goat, sheep, rabbit, turkey, and chicken,
porcine plasma, porcine serum and porcine red blood cells were purchased from Lampire Biological
Laboratories, Pipersville, PA. Porcine gelatin and soy protein powders were obtained from GELITA USA
Inc. (Sioux City, IA, USA) and SoyLink (Oskaloosa, IA, USA), respectively. Commercially produced
porcine (porcine plasma powder (PPP), porcine Fibrimex® powder (PFP), porcine hemoglobin powder
(PHP), porcine hydrolyzed globin (PHG), Aprosan (APS), Aprothem (APT) Apropork (APP), and Aprored
(APR)) and bovine (bovine plasma powder (BPP), bovine Fibrimex® powder (BFP), bovine hemoglobin
powder (BHP), bovine fibrinogen powder (BFGP) and Immunolin® (ILN)) blood-derived food ingredients
were obtained from Sonac BV, Eindhoven, Netherlands (PPP, PFP, PHP, PHG, BPP, BFP, BHP, and ILN) or
from Proliant Inc., Barcelona, Spain (APP, APR, APS and APT) or from Proliant Inc., Ankeny, IA, USA.
Nonfat dry milk was purchased from a local grocery store. Meat samples, including beef eye of round
roast, pork loin, lamb shoulder, whole chicken, whole duck, whole goose, turkey breast, bison, and frozen
dressed rabbit were purchased from a local supermarket. Horse meat was obtained from the College of
Veterinary Medicine, Auburn University (Auburn, AL, USA). Deer, elk and African buffalo steak meats
were provided by the Fats and Proteins Research Foundation (Bloomington, IL, USA).
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2.1. Sample Preparation

2.1.1. Extraction of Soluble Proteins from Animal Blood and Non-Blood Materials

Soluble proteins were extracted from cooked (100 ◦C, 15 min) blood samples (whole blood, plasma,
serum and RBCs), common food protein ingredients (soy powder, bovine gelatin, porcine gelatin,
egg albumin and BSA) and meat samples (pork, beef, horse, elk, donkey, lamb, Bison, African buffalo,
rabbit, turkey, chicken, goose, and duck) as previously described [1]. Extraction of soluble proteins
from commercially produced porcine and bovine blood ingredients was performed as previously
reported for commercially feedstuffs [1]. Raw blood samples were used as is. The protein extracts
were stored at −20 ◦C until use.

2.1.2. Spiked Sample Extracts

To study the effect of matrix on the detectability of this 12 kDa antigenic protein, spiked samples
were prepared as follows and probed with 24C12-E7 using iELISA.

To 9.5 g of ground chicken in a sampling bag was added 0.5 g of porcine RBC-containing product
(PHP, APS, APT or APR), and the mixture stirred thoroughly with a glass rod to obtain 5% w/w
spiked ground chicken. Then, 50 mL of 10 mM phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2) was added
to the mixture in the sampling bag and the mixture was homogenized first by hand and then for
another 1 min using a stomacher (Model Number STO 400, Tekmar Company, Cincinnati, OH, USA).
The homogenized samples were then stored overnight at 4 ◦C after which it was centrifuged at 3220 g
for 1 h at 4 ◦C (Eppendorf 5810R centrifuge, Brinkman Instruments Inc., Westbury, NY, USA) and
then passed through Whatman # 1 filter paper to obtain 5% w/w spiked raw ground chicken extracts.
Non-spiked raw chicken (0%) containing no added target analyte was similarly prepared. Lower levels
of spiking (0.01%, 0.03%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 1% and 3% v/v) were obtained by diluting 5% v/w
spiked samples with the appropriate amount of cooked chicken meat (0%) to ensure homogeneity.

Another set of 5% w/w mixture of spiked ground chicken in a beaker as prepared as described
above was cooked by immersing the beakers (covered with aluminum foil) in boiling water for 15 min.
The cooked samples were broken down into finer particles, 20 mL of 10 mM PBS was added, and the
mixture was homogenized for 2 min at 11,000 rpm using the ULTRA-TURRAX T25 basic homogenizer
(IKA Works Inc., Wilmington, NC, USA). The homogenized samples were then stored, centrifuged,
and passed through filter as described above to obtain 5% v/w spiked cooked chicken meat extracts.
Lower levels of spiking (0.01%, 0.03%, 0.05%, 0.1%, 0.3%, 0.5%, 1% and 3% v/v) were obtained by
diluting 5% w/w spiked samples with the appropriate amount of non-spiked cooked chicken meat
(0%) that had been similarly prepared. All Spiked sample extracts were prepared on the same day
and tested immediately after preparation. Ground beef and pork spiked with different amounts
of RBC-containing product (PHP, APS, APT or APR) were prepared for studies on matrix effect as
described above for spiked ground chicken.

2.2. Non-Competitive Indirect Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (iELISA)

The selectivity of mAb 24C12-E7 was determined using antigen-coated indirect non-competitive
iELISA as previously described [1] with modifications as follows. Plates were incubated for 1 h at 37 ◦C;
0.2% fish gelatin in 10 mM PBS and PBST (0.05% v/v Tween-20 in 10 mM PBS) used as blocking and
antibody buffer respectively; and absorbance read at 415 nm using the PowerWave XS microplate reader
(Bio-Tek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA). Sample diluent (0.06 carbonate buffer) was run alongside test
samples as blanks and the average absorbance subtracted from readings obtained for test samples.

2.3. Sodium Dodecyl Sulfate–Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western Blot

SDS-PAGE followed by western blot was performed to reveal the presence of the 12 kDa antigenic
protein in various samples. Briefly, soluble proteins (loaded at 2 to 20 μg of protein in 10 μL sample
buffer per lane depending on the sample) from the samples were loaded onto 5% stacking gels
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and separated on 15% polyacrylamide separating gels at 200 V with the aid of the Mini-Protein
3 Electrophoresis Cell (Bio-Rad) as per the method of Laemmli [7]. The separated proteins were
transferred electrophoretically (1 h at 100 V, using the Mini Trans-Blot Electrophoretic Transfer Cell,
Bio-Rad) according to the protocol by Towbin and others [8] and the membrane blocked with 0.2% fish
gelatin in tris buffered saline (TBS). The blotted membrane was then incubated with selected mAb
24C12-E7 followed by incubation with secondary antibody (goat anti-mouse IgG (H + L)-AP conjugate)
and subsequent color development as previously described [1]. Precision Plus Protein Kaleidoscope
standards were used for the molecular-weight estimations on gels and blot.

2.4. Two-Dimensional Gel Electrophoresis and Western Blot

Two-dimensional electrophoresis (TDGE) was carried out on purified porcine hemoglobin
(25 μg per 125 μL of rehydrating buffer) with isoelectric focusing (using the PROTEAN IEF Cell,
Bio-Rad) as the first dimension and SDS-PAGE as the second dimension as previously described [6].
The gel was subsequently subjected to western blot as described above to determine the isoelectric
point of the 12 kDa protein that is recognized by mAb 24C12-E7.

2.5. N-Terminal Sequencing

Purified porcine hemoglobin that has been subjected to TDGE was first transferred unto a Westran
S PVDF (polyvinylidene fluoride) (0.2 μm) membrane as described above. Subsequently, the transferred
proteins were stained with EZ-Blue and spot on the PVDF membrane that corresponds to spots
on the nitrocellulose membrane that reacted with mAb 24C12-E7, was excised and subjected to
N-terminal amino acid sequence using an ABI 477A sequencer with an online 120A HPLC system
(Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA, USA). The sequence data was collected using the ABI 610
software (Applied Biosystems Inc.) and analyzed with FASTA programming (European Bioinformatics,
http://www2.ebi.ac.uk/fasta3/)

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Identity of the 12 kDa Antigenic Protein

In this experiment, extracts of porcine hemoglobin were probed with mAb 24C12-E7 using both
iELISA and western blot. Porcine blood was run alongside as the control for comparison. From the
results of iELISA (Figure 1a), mAb 24C12-E7 reacted very strongly (OD > 2) with both non-heated
porcine blood and porcine hemoglobin extracts. Western blot results (Figure 1b) also corroborates the
iELISA results as mAb 24C12-E7 reacted with a 12 kDa in both porcine blood and porcine hemoglobin
samples suggesting that this 12 kDa antigenic protein is likely to be a monomer of porcine hemoglobin
as anticipated. Both samples also revealed a band at around 26 kDa which could be a dimer of this
12 kDa protein as will be discussed below.

The hemoglobin tetramer is a weak complex of 2 alpha-beta dimers held together by a bond
between an alpha and a beta subunit. The beta and alpha subunits were reported to have pIs of
7.1 and 8.76, respectively [9]. Thus, as further proof of the 12 kDa antigenic protein being a monomer
of porcine hemoglobin, extract of porcine hemoglobin was subjected to TDGE followed by blotting
with mAb 24C12-E7, in order to determine the pI of this porcine 12 kDa protein. As shown in Figure 2a,
mAb 24C12-E7 reacted with several poorly separated spots around the molecular weight of 12 kDa and
between the pIs of 7.5 and 9.5, instead of two distinct spots with pIs of 7.1 and 8.76. Several such poorly
separated spots were also visible at a molecular weight of around 26 kDa. A similar observation
was reported previously where TDGE of bovine hemoglobin produced several spots with molecular
weight around 12 kDa [6]. Other researchers have also reported the presence of multiple spots upon
subjecting hemoglobin from other species to TDGE [10], an observation that has been ascribed to
the presence of impurities, dimerization, or variable phosphorylation [11]. Finally, a spot, circled
and labeled “a” (Figure 2b) on PVDF, corresponding to the spot circled and labeled “1” (Figure 2a)
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on the nitrocellulose membrane that reacted with mAb 24C12-E7, was excised and subjected to
N-terminal sequencing as a conclusive proof if this 12 kDa antigenic protein is indeed a monomer of
the tetrameric hemoglobin molecule. Results of the sequencing revealed that the spot was a mixed
sequence of two overlapping spots with the first 12 amino acids of both sequence as shown in Table 1.
Sequences 1 and 2 showed 100% homology with the alpha and beta subunit of porcine hemoglobin,
respectively, when the sequences obtained was blasted using the NCBI Blast: Protein Sequence software
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi?PAGE=Proteins). These results confirm this 12 kDa protein in
porcine blood to be indeed a monomer of the tetrameric hemoglobin molecule.
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Figure 1. Analysis of raw porcine blood (Pbr) and porcine hemoglobin extracts (PHmg) using (a) iELISA
and (b) western blot using mAb 24C12-E7 as probe. Samples were coated at 0.5 μg per 100 μL of
carbonate buffer in iELISA. mAb 24C12-E7 supernatant was diluted 1:50 in 0.2% fish gelatin in PBST
and iELISA results are expressed as A415 ± SD, n = 3 (SD = standard deviation). In the case of western
blot samples were loaded at 10 μg per 10 μL of sample buffer alongside the Precision Plus Protein
Kaleidoscope pre-stained standards.

Figure 2. Two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of porcine hemoglobin extract containing 25 μg total
protein followed by transfer unto (a) nitrocellulose membrane and detection with mAb 24C12-E7 and
(b) PVDF membrane and subsequent staining with EZBlueTM. Precision Plus Protein Kaleidoscope
pre-stained standards were run alongside for estimation of molecular weight of proteins. Circled spot
“a” on the PVDF membrane was subjected to N-terminal sequencing.

Table 1. N-terminal sequence data for the excised spot labeled “a” on PVDF (polyvinylidene fluoride).

Sequence First 12 Amino Acids

Sequence 1 V L S A A D K A N V K A
Sequence 2 V H L S A E E K E A V L
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3.2. Selectivity of mAb 24C12-E7 Based iELISA

Having demonstrated that the 12 kDa antigenic protein recognized by mAb 24C12-E7 is a
monomer of the tetrameric hemoglobin molecule, a simple iELISA was optimized and developed to
demonstrate the utility of mAb 24C12-E7 for monitoring the presence of porcine blood or porcine
RBC-derived proteins in foods based on its reaction with the 12 kDa protein. The first in the series of
experiments was to determine the ability of the iELISA to discriminate (1) between porcine blood and
blood from other species; (2) porcine RBCs from porcine plasma; and (3) porcine blood from non-blood
proteins that are likely to be present in a food matrix.

The ability of the assay to distinguish porcine blood from other species was determined by
testing the assay against porcine blood and blood from other species, including bovine, horse, donkey,
goat, sheep, rabbit, chicken and turkey. Since commercially produced blood proteins typically undergo
heat-treatment by way of spray-drying, soluble proteins extracted from heated blood from the various
species were used as samples for testing. As shown in Figure 3a, the assay reacted strongly with
heated porcine blood (A415 = 2.0) but did not react with heated blood from the other eight species
tested (A415 < 0.1) indicating the porcine selectivity of this mAb 24C12-E7 and the heat-stability of
its epitope. Subsequently, analysis of extracts of heated porcine blood and porcine blood fractions
(porcine serum, porcine plasma and porcine RBCs) revealed the assay to be specific for porcine RBC
as the assay reacted with porcine blood (A415 = 1.95) and porcine RBCs (A415 = 0.78), but not with
porcine plasma (A415 < 0.1) or porcine serum (A415 < 0.1). The much lower reading for porcine RBCs
in comparison with porcine blood is attributed to the much lower amounts of the 12 kDa antigenic
protein (hemoglobin) present in the former which was purchased as a 10% diluted solution.

The mAb 24C12-E7 based iELISA was further tested against extracts prepared from a number of
common food proteins (whey, soy, egg albumin, non-fat dry milk, bovine serum albumin, and porcine
gelatin) and the meat of thirteen species (pig, cow, deer, elk, horse, African buffalo, rabbit, lamb, bison,
chicken, turkey, goose and duck) for examining the assay’s cross-reactivity. Results clearly showed
that the assay did not cross-react (A415 < 0.1) with any of these non-blood proteins tested. The results
demonstrated the excellent selectivity of this mAb24C12-E7 based assay.

 

Figure 3. Reactivity of mAb 24C12-E7 with (a) cooked blood extracts from nine species and (b) cooked
porcine blood and blood fractions using iELISA. Soluble proteins extracted from cooked whole blood,
plasma, serum or RBCs (red blood cells) were coated at 0.5 μg per 100 μL. mAb 24C12-E7 supernatant
was diluted 1:50 in 0.2% fish gelatin in PBST . Results are expressed as A415 ± SD, n = 3. Pbc: cooked
porcine blood; Bbc: cooked bovine blood; Hbc: cooked horse blood; Dbc: cooked donkey blood;
Rbc: cooked rabbit blood; Sbc: cooked sheep blood; Gbc: cooked goat blood; Cbc: cooked chicken
blood; Tbc: cooked turkey blood; Ppc: cooked porcine plasma; Psc: cooked porcine serum; and PRBCc:
cooked porcine RBCs.
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3.3. Reactivity of the iELISA with Commercial Blood Proteins

From the results above, this iELISA based on the detection of the 12 kDa antigenic protein in
porcine RBCs has potential for accurately detecting the presence of raw and processed porcine blood
and porcine RBC-derived proteins in foods. Therefore, the assay was tested against commercially
produced spray-dried porcine and bovine blood proteins that are obtained either from whole blood,
or from the plasma or RBC fraction. Non-heated and heated (further heated by immersing in boiling
water for 15 min) versions of these spray-dried proteins were analyzed. Heated versions of these
proteins were included to examine how the assay will perform in situations where they are used
as ingredients in foods that may undergo further heat-treatment in their production. As shown in
Figure 4, for the non-heated spray-dried products, the assay did not react with any of the bovine blood
proteins (bovine plasma powder (BPP), bovine hemoglobin powder (BHP), bovine Fibrimex® powder
(BFP), Immunolin® (ILN), and bovine fibrinogen powder (BFGP)) (A415 < 0.1) tested as expected
(Figure 4). In the case of the porcine proteins, the assay reacted strongly with the porcine RBC-derived
proteins, namely, porcine hemoglobin powder (PHP) (A415 = 2.07), Aprothem (APT) (A415 = 1.97),
and Aprored (APR) (A415 = 1.33) but weakly with porcine hydrolyzed globin (PHG) (A415 = 0.286).
Apparently, the weak reaction with PHG is due to destruction of the epitope by the hydrolysis involved
in the production of this product. The assay also exhibited a strong reaction to the whole porcine blood
product, Aprosan (APS) (A415 = 1.84). However, the assay also unexpectedly reacted moderately with
the two porcine plasma-derived proteins, porcine plasma powder (PPP) (A415 = 0.94) and porcine
Fibrimex® powder (PFP) (A415 = 0.97). Based on the excellent porcine hemoglobin selectivity of this
assay demonstrated in the above section, this positive reaction obviously can be attributed to the
poor quality control practice of the commercial manufacturing by introducing contamination with
hemoglobin either from the poor separation of the plasma from the red blood cells, or as a result of
cross contamination with porcine RBC-derived proteins that are also produced by the same company.
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Figure 4. Reactivity of mAb 24C12-E7 with non-heated and heated bovine and porcine blood-derived
food ingredients using iELISA. Soluble proteins extracted from these blood-derived proteins were
coated at 0.5 μg/100 μL. mAb 24C12-E7 supernatant was diluted 1:50 in 0.2% fish gelatin in PBST.
Results are expressed as A415 ± SD, n = 3. PPP: porcine plasma powder; PFP: porcine Fibrimex® powder;
PHP: porcine hemoglobin powder; PHG: porcine hydrolyzed globin; APS: Aprosan; APT: Aprothem;
APP: Apropork; APR: Aprored; BPP: bovine plasma powder; BFP: bovine Fibrimex® powder;
ILN: Immunolin®; BHP: bovine hemoglobin powder; and BFGP: bovine fibrinogen powder.
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For the further heated protein samples, the overall reaction signals were reduced compared to the
non-heated spray-dried samples. The assay neither reacted with the bovine products (BPP, BFP, BHP,
ILN, and BFGP) (A415 < 0.1) nor with any of the porcine plasma-derived proteins (PPP, PFP, and APP)
(A415 < 0.1) but reacted only with the porcine RBC-containing proteins, namely, PHP (A415 = 0.8),
APT (A415 = 0.78), APR (A415 = 1.23), and APS (A415 = 0.27), except in the case of the hydrolyzed
product, PHG (A415 < 0.1) (Figure 4). According to the manufacturers, these spray-dried protein
products were already heat-processed to internal temperatures of 70 ◦C or 80 ◦C. Thus, in the case
of the heated samples, the further heat-treatment may have destroyed and insolubilized significant
amount of the antigenic proteins, and hence the much lower reaction signals. For those proteins
containing porcine RBCs, the reduction in signals (absorbance) for non-heated versions compared to
heated versions were 61%, 60%, 85%, 60%, and 7% for PHP, PHG, APS, APT, and APR, respectively.
This may explain the lack of binding with the hemoglobin contaminated porcine plasma-derived
proteins in the case of the heated versions, as the further heat-treatment (boiling for 15 min) may have
diminished any contaminated antigenic protein present to levels below the detection limit of the assay.

3.4. Effect of Heat-Treatment on the 12 kDa Antigenic Protein

It is apparent that the epitope of 12 kDa protein recognized by mAb 24C12-E7 may be affected
when the protein is subjected to excessive heat processing which consequently may affect its
detectability using ELISA. Accordingly, extracts of these porcine blood proteins that are derived
from both plasma and RBCs were further analyzed with western blot to observe the changes of this
antigenic protein. Porcine plasma-derived proteins were included as negative controls.

In the case of the non-heated proteins, SDS-PAGE revealed the presence of the 12 kDa proteins in
the porcine RBC-derived proteins, PHP (lane 5) and APT (lane 7), and the whole porcine blood product,
APS (lane 4). In the case of the other RBC-derived product, APR (lane 6), a slightly higher band
at around 13 kDa was revealed (Figure 5a(i)). APR is a branded product with scarce information
about its nature except for the disclosed fact that it is a pigment obtained from porcine RBCs.
Perhaps modifications to the hemoglobin by the processing involved in its production may have
caused it to move at a slightly slower rate and hence the 13 kDa band observed instead of the 12 kDa
band. The 12 kDa band, however, was absent in the hydrolyzed product, PHG (lane 8). It appears that
the hydrolysis action breaks down the protein into lower molecular weight peptides which can be
seen as a smear below 10 kDa. A band at around 25 kDa was also present in the samples, PHP, APT,
and APS, and also present faintly in PHG (Figure 5a(i)). A slightly higher band at around 27 kDa was
present in APR. Other protein bands (>50 kDa) were present in all of these samples (PHP, APT, APS,
APR, and PHG) (Figure 5a(i)). When these proteins were blotted and probed with mAb 24C12-E7,
the antibody reacted with the 12 kDa protein and the 25 kDa protein bands in PHP, APT, and APS,
and the corresponding slightly higher bands at 13 kDa and 27 kDa, in the case of APR (Figure 5a(ii)).
It is reasonable to consider that the 25 or 27 kDa antigenic proteins are a dimer of the 12 and 13 kDa
proteins, respectively. Lack of binding with the higher molecular weight bands (>50 kDa) revealed on
SDS-PAGE may be because these proteins are non-specific contaminants. The control samples, porcine
plasma-derived proteins PPP (lane 1), PFP (lane 2) and APP (lane 3) also revealed the 12 kDa band
in increasing order of intensity, although much fainter in comparison with RBC-containing products
(PHP, APS, APT and APR). This corroborates our earlier assertion that the observed reaction with
non-heated porcine plasma proteins (PPP, PFP and APP) using iELISA was due to contamination with
porcine hemoglobin. Interestingly, unlike in the case of iELISA, mAb 24C12-E7 did not react with the
12 kDa protein in these plasma-derived samples. Studies have shown that the mean total quantity of
all proteins transferred onto the western blot membrane over a 2 h period using conventional tank
transfer (which was employed in this study) is 57% [11]. Thus, the little amount of contaminant protein
residues, judging from the faint to almost indiscernible bands, could have easily been lost during the
transfer or diminished to levels below the Western blot detection limit (Figure 5a(ii)).
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Figure 5. SDS PAGE (i) and western blot (ii) analysis of non-heated (a) and heated (b) extracts of
porcine blood-derived proteins. Protein extracts were loaded at 10 μg per 10 μL of sample buffer per
lane alongside Precision Plus Protein kaleidoscope pre-stained standards. Lane s: Precision Plus Protein
Kaleidoscope standards; Lane 1: porcine plasma powder (PPP); Lane 2: porcine Fibrimex® powder
(PFP); Lane 3: Apropork (APP); Lane 4: Aprosan (APS); Lane 5: porcine hemoglobin powder (PHP);
Lane 6: Aprored (APR); Lane 7: Aprothem (APT); and Lane 8: porcine hydrolyzed globin (PHG).

From the SDS-PAGE results for the heat-treated counterparts, a similar observation as the iELISA
was evident showing overall weaker intensity of the 12 kDa band in the RBC-containing products,
namely, APS (lane 4), PHP (lane 5), and APT (lane 7) (Figure 5b(i)). Likewise, the slightly heavier band
(13 kDa) in the product APR was also weaker in intensity compared to its non-heated counterparts.
The band intensity for the dimers (25 or 27 kDa proteins) were even weaker or absent in the product
APR (lane 6). Upon subsequent transfer and blotting with mAb 24C12-E7, the 12 kDa protein also
appeared in the heated products, APS, PHP and APT, and the 13 kDa protein in APR, but with
much weaker band intensities compared to the non-heated versions. The protein bands revealed on
SDS-PAGE for the porcine plasma-derived protein samples were also not revealed by Western blot
analysis (Figure 5b(ii)) due to overall heat-induced (from spray-drying, cooking for 15 min and sample
heat-treatment for 5 min prior to SDS-PAGE) reduction in binding between mAb 24C12-E7 and its
12 kDa antigen.

In summary, from the submissions made above, it is apparent that excessive heat treatment as in
spray-drying followed by subsequent heating for 15 min, affects the integrity of the antigenic protein
in a manner that diminishes its detectability.

3.5. Detection Limit of mAb 24C12-E7 Based iELISA

The interference of using PRBCIs in various food matrices was investigated by testing both raw
and cooked meat products spiked with different amounts of each PRBCI (PHP, APT, and APR) and
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porcine whole blood protein (APS). The detection limits of porcine materials in different food matrices
were determined using the iELISA. The detection limit of the assay was defined as the minimum amount
of spiked sample that was statistically different from un-spiked meat (0%) samples. As summarized
in Table 2, the assay could sensitively detect 0.3%, 1%, 0.5% and 0.3% (v/v) of porcine hemoglobin
powder (PHP), Aprored (APR), Aprothem (APT), and Aprosan (APS) in raw ground chicken, respectively
(Figure 6a(i))). Surprisingly, for spiked cooked ground chicken samples, the detection limits were even
lower in some cases as in 0.3% (v/v), 0.5% (v/v), 0.3% (v/v) and 0.3% (v/v) PHP, APR, APT, and APS
in cooked ground chicken, respectively (Figure 6a(ii)). In the case of spiked ground beef, the detection
limit for the assay was 0.1% (v/v), 1% (v/v), 0.3% (v/v) and 0.3% (v/v) PHP, APR, APT, and APS in raw
spiked ground, respectively (Figure 6b(i)); and 1.0% (v/v), 5.0% (v/v), 3.0% (v/v), and 1.0% (v/v) PHP,
APR, APT, and APS in cooked spiked counterparts, respectively (Figure 6b(ii)). The assay could also
detect 0.1% (v/v), 1.0% (v/v), 0.1% (v/v), and 0.3% (v/v) of PHP, APR, APT, and APS in raw ground pork
respectively (Figure 6c(i)). For spiked cooked ground pork, 3.0% (v/v) of PHP, APT, and APS could be
detected (Figure 6b(ii)). However, in the case of cooked pork spiked with APR, the assay could not detect
APR up to inclusion levels of 10% (w/w) (Figure 6b(ii)).

From the results, it is obvious that different matrices have different effects on the measurability
of the 12 kDa antigen. Despite the differences, for raw samples the assay could sensitively detect
1.0% (v/v) or less of these porcine RBC-derived or porcine whole blood proteins in all spiked meat
samples. In the case of cooked spiked samples, heating affects the antigen in a manner that reduces
its immunoreactivity as seen with higher readings of non-heated proteins in comparison with heated
versions. The detection limits were several times higher than those of their raw spiked sample
counterparts. This observation, however, seems to apply to red meats (beef and pork) only, as the
detection limits for cooked spiked samples in chicken meat were comparable to those of the raw
samples. The higher detection limit for spiked cooked sample is understandable as these proteins had
already undergone heat-treatment by way of spray-drying and the extra heat treatment (boiling in
water for 15 min) can further destroy the epitope leading to a lower immunoreactivity (and hence
higher detection limits) for cooked samples compared to spiked raw meat samples. It is unclear why
cooking of spiked ground chicken did not affect detectability of the antigenic protein as was the case
with cooked spiked ground beef and pork. Perhaps some components in the ground chicken sample
may have protected the 12 kDa protein from the effects of heat.

Table 2. Summary of detection limit of spiked meat samples using 24C12-E7 based iELISA.

Spiked Samples
Detection Limit

Raw Cooked

1. Porcine hemoglobin powder in ground chicken 0.3% (v/v) 0.3%
2. Aprored in ground chicken 1.0% (v/v) 0.5%
3. Aprothem in ground chicken 0.5% (v/v) 0.3%
4. Aprosan in ground chicken 0.3% (v/v) 0.3%

1. Porcine hemoglobin powder in ground beef 0.1% (v/v) 1% (v/v)
2. Aprored in ground beef 1.0% (v/v) 5.0% (v/v)
3. Aprothem in ground beef 0.3% (v/v) 3.0% (v/v)
4. Aprosan in ground beef 0.3% (v/v) 1.0% (v/v)

1. Porcine hemoglobin powder in ground pork 0.1% (v/v) 3.0% (v/v)
2. Aprored in ground pork 1.0% (v/v) Undetectable up to 10.0% (w/w)
3. Aprothem in ground pork 0.1% (v/v) 3.0% (v/v)
4. Aprosan in ground pork 0.3% (v/v) 3.0% (v/v)
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Figure 6. Detection limit of PHP, APR, APT, and APS in raw (i) and cooked (ii) ground chicken (a), ground
beef (b) and ground pork (c) using 24C12-E7 based iELISA. Results are expressed as A415 ± SD, n = 3.
An asterisk (*) indicates a significant difference (p < 0.05) from background (0%). RCHK: raw ground
chicken; CCHK: cooked ground chicken; RB: raw beef; CB: cooked beef; RP: raw pork; and CP: cooked pork.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, the 12 kDa antigenic protein recognized by mAb 24C12-E7 has been identified as
a monomer of the tetrameric hemoglobin molecule based on the immunoreactivity, molecular size,
relative heat-stability and amino acid analysis. Further studies have also shown that in situations
where this antigenic protein has previously been subjected to severe processing as in spray-drying at
internal temperatures of 70 ◦C or 80 ◦C, followed by cooking in boiling water for 15 min, its integrity
is affected in a manner that makes it less detectable. Consequently, the developed iELISA using mAb
24C12-E7 could detect 1% (v/v) or less of diversely processed porcine hemoglobin-containing food
ingredients in raw ground meats. However, for spiked cooked samples, except for cooked spiked
chicken where the assay could detect 0.5% (v/v) or less of these porcine blood proteins, the detection
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limits were 3 to 10 times higher for cooked spiked beef, and even higher (≥30 times) for cooked spiked
pork. These results demonstrate that the mAb 24C12-E7 based iELISA has the potential for use as
an analytical tool for monitoring the presence of spray-dried porcine hemoglobin-containing blood
protein ingredients in foods for the protection of those that avoid consuming blood for various reasons.
However, in situations where these spray-dried proteins have been used in formulations that have
undergone further heat-processing, the assay may not be suitable when these proteins have been
included at levels below 3% or even 10% for some of these proteins.
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Abstract: The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) plays an important role in regulating
hypertension by controlling vasoconstriction and intravascular fluid volume. RAAS itself is largely
regulated by the actions of renin (EC 3.4.23.15) and the angiotensin-I-converting enzyme (ACE-I;
EC 3.4.15.1). The enzyme dipeptidyl peptidase-IV (DPP-IV; EC 3.4.14.5) also plays a role in the
development of type-2 diabetes. The inhibition of the renin, ACE-I, and DPP-IV enzymes has therefore
become a key therapeutic target for the treatment of hypertension and diabetes. The aim of this study
was to assess the bioactivity of different oat (Avena sativa) protein isolates and their ability to inhibit
the renin, ACE-I, and DPP-IV enzymes. In silico analysis was carried out to predictthe likelihood of
bioactive inhibitory peptides occurring from oat protein hydrolysates following in silico hydrolysis with
the proteases papain and ficin. Nine peptides, including FFG, IFFFL, PFL, WWK, WCY, FPIL, CPA,
FLLA, and FEPL were subsequently chemically synthesised, and their bioactivities were confirmed
using in vitro bioassays. The isolated oat proteins derived from seven different oat varieties were found
to inhibit the ACE-I enzyme by between 86.5 ± 10.7% and 96.5 ± 25.8%, renin by between 40.5 ± 21.5%
and 70.9 ± 7.6%, and DPP-IV by between 3.7 ± 3.9% and 46.2 ± 28.8%. The activity of the synthesised
peptides was also determined.

Keywords: oats; Avena sativa; bioactive peptides; ACE-I; renin; DPP-IV;
renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system

1. Introduction

High blood pressure is the single largest risk factor attributed to deaths worldwide. It is responsible
for 12.8% of deaths, and affects all countries and income groups [1]. Furthermore, high systolic blood
pressure is globally attributable to 51% of strokes, 45% of ischaemic heart disease, and between 37%
(Southeast Asia) and 54% (European countries) of cardiovascular deaths [1]. Hypertension is therefore a
considerable problem in our society, not only placing a great burden on our healthcare system, but also
having a substantial impact on the economy, with direct medical costs of cardiovascular disease (CVD)
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estimated to increase three-fold from $273 billion in 2010 to $818 billion in 2030 in the United States
alone [2]. The renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RAAS) plays an important role in regulating
blood pressure by controlling arteriolar vasoconstriction and intravascular fluid volume. RAAS itself
is largely regulated by the actions of the enzyme angiotensin-I-converting enzyme (ACE-I; EC 3.4.15.1),
which increases blood pressure [3].

ACE-I inhibitors have therefore become one of the most commonly studied drugs, with global
annual sales exceeding $6 billion USD. ACE-I inhibitory drugs can be considered one of the major
protease inhibitor success stories [4]. Synthetic ACE-I inhibitor drugs such as captopril, enalapril,
and alacepril, often come with several side effects, including hypotension, dry cough, and impaired
renal function [5]. Functional foods with antihypertensive bioactivities have therefore become a
popular alternative to synthetic drugs, especially for individuals who are borderline hypertensive and
do not warrant the prescription of pharmaceutical drugs [6].

Gliptins or dipeptidyl peptidase IV (DPP-IV) inhibitors can block the action of the enzyme DPP-IV,
and may be used to treat diabetes mellitus type 2. DPP-IV inhibitors increase incretin levels, inhibit
glucagon release, increase insulin secretions, and decrease gastric emptying and blood glucose levels.

In addition to providing energy and amino acids essential for growth, it has become increasingly
recognised that some dietary proteins contain biologically active peptides that can impart a beneficial
physiological effect [7]. Such bioactive peptides are typically 2–30 amino acids in length, and can exert
their physiological response as a result of their hormone-like properties or by acting as antagonistic
receptor inhibitors [8]. Bioactive peptides are inactive within the precursor protein, and can be
released through hydrolysis by digestive enzymes or fermentation. The function of these peptides
covers a variety of activities, including antihypertensive [9], hypoglycemic [10], antiamnestic [11],
antimicrobial [12], antithrombotic [13], antioxidative [14], hypocholesterolemic [15], gastrointestinal
absorption modulation [16], appetite suppression [17], opioids [18], immunomodulation [19],
and cytomodulation [20].

Milk proteins remain the most common food resource for bioactive peptide generation [7,21].
The most common ACE-I inhibitory peptides, Ile-Pro-Pro and Val-Pro-Pro, are derived from casein
in milk [9]. However, bioactive peptides have also been identified in a number of plant and animal protein
sources, including rice [22], soybean [23], wheat [24], seaweed [25], pea [26], broccoli [27], garlic [28],
egg [29], meat [30], blood [31] and fish [32].

The common oat (Avena sativa) is a promising source of bioactive peptides, with several peptides
already identified, but it has not been fully explored yet [33]. This study isolated proteins from seven
different oat varieties, and identified the bioactivities of these extracts. In addition, it identified ACE-I,
renin (EC 3.4.23.15), and DPP-IV inhibitory peptides following in silico digestion of common oat proteins.
Selected peptides were synthesised and tested for their ability to inhibit ACE-I, renin, and DPP-IV.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials

Seven strains of de-hulled and milled oats were used for protein extraction, including Barra,
Husky, Maesbro, Mascan, Rhapsody, Selwyn, and Vodka. The oat samples were harvested in 2014/2015
by John Finnan, Teagasc Oakpark, and were also supplied by the Tillage manager at Glanbia PLC
(Glanbia PLC, Kilkenny, Ireland). The naked, de-husked grains were used to obtain a higher yield,
as they are significantly higher in protein and lower in crude fiber [34]. Ammonium sulfate was
obtained from Sigma Aldrich (Wicklow, Ireland).

2.2. Oat Protein Extraction

A 2% (w/v) solution of milled oats in distilled deionised water (ddH2O) was sonicated using an
Ultrasonic Bath Branson 3510 at 42 kHz for 1 h. This was followed by stirring overnight at 4 ◦C. The oats
were then centrifuged at 10,000× g for 1 h at 4 ◦C using a Sorvall™ Lynx 6000 centrifuge (Thermo
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Scientific™, Dublin, Ireland). The supernatant was then collected and stored at 4 ◦C, while the pellet
was re-suspended in 4% (w/v) ddH2O. The resuspended oats were sonicated for 1 h, stirred overnight
at 4 ◦C, and centrifuged at 10,000× g for 1 h at 4 ◦C. The supernatant was then pooled with the first
supernatant for further processing. An 80% ammonium sulfate-saturated solution was made with the
pooled oat supernatant, and stirred for 1 h at 4 ◦C, followed by centrifugation at 17,000× g for 1 h at
4 ◦C. The pellet was resuspended and dialysed overnight at 4 ◦C. Samples were stored at −20 ◦C and
subsequently freeze-dried using an industrial-scale freeze drier, FD 80 model (Cuddon Engineering,
Marlborough, New Zealand).

2.3. In Silico Digestion

The primary proteins found in oats were identified from the literature, with protein sequences
obtained from the UniProt database, available at http://www.uniprot.org (Table 1). Each protein sequence
was digested in silico with papain (EC 3.4.22.2) or ficin (EC 3.4.22.3) using BIOPEP, which is available at
http://www.uwm.edu.pl/biochemia/index.php/en/biopep [35], and the method shown in Figure 1.

Table 1. The main storage proteins found in oats.

Protein UniProt ID Sequence ** Amino Acid Length Molecular Mass (Da)

11S globulin Q38780

MATTSFPSMLFYFCIFLLFHGSMAQLFGQSSTP
WQSSRQGGLRGCRFDRLQAFEPLRQVRSQAGI
TEYFDEQNEQFRCTGVSVIRRVIEPQGLVLPQY
HNAPALVYILQGRGFTGLTFPGCPATFQQQFQ
PFDQSQFAQGQRQSQTIKDEHQRVQRFKQGD
VVALPAGIVHWCYNDGDAPIVAIYVFDVNNN
ANQLEPRQKEFLLAGNNKREQQSGNNIFSGLS
VQLLSEALGISQQAAQRIQSQNDQRGEIIRVSQ
GLQFLKPIVSQQVPGEQQVYQPIQTQEGQATQ
YQVGQSTQYQVGKSTPYQGGQSSQYQAGQSW
DQSFNGLEENFCSLEARKNIENPQHADTYNPR
AGRITRLNSKNFPILNIVQMSATRVNLYQNAIL
SPFWNINAHSVIYMIQGHARVQVVNNNGQTV
FNDILRRGQLLIVPQHFVVLKKAEREGCQYISF
KTNPNSMVSHIAGKSSILRALPIDVLANAYRISR
QEARNLKNNRGEEFGAFTPKLTQKGFQSYQDI
EEGSSSPVRASE

527 59,406

12S globulin P12615

MATTRFPSLLFYSCIFLLCNGSMAQLFGQSFTP
WQSSRQGGLRGCKFDRLQAFEPLRQVRSQAGI
TEYFDEQNEQFRCAGVSVIRRVIEPQGLLLPQY
HNAPGLVYILQGRGFTGLTFPGCPATFQQQFQ
QFDQARFAQGQSKSQNLKDEHQRVHHIKQGD
VVALPAGIVHWCYNDGDAPIVAVYVFDVNNN
ANQLEPRQKEFLLAGNNKREQQFGQNIFSGFS
VQLLSEALGISQQAAQKIQSQNDQRGEIIRVSQ
GLQFLKPFVSQQGPVEHQAYQPIQSQQEQSTQ
YQVGQSPQYQEGQSTQYQSGQSWDQSFNGLE
ENFCSLEARQNIENPKRADTYNPRAGRITHLNS
KNFPTLNLVQMSATRVNLYQNAILSPYWNINA
HSVMHMIQGRARVQVVNNHGQTVFNDILRR
GQLLIIPQHYVVLKKAEREGCQYISFKTTPNSM
VSYIAGKTSILRALPVDVLANAYRISRQESQNLK
NNRGEEFGAFTPKFAQTGSQSYQDEGESSSTEKASE

518 58,545

Avenin-3 P80356

MKTFLIFALLAMAATMATAQFDPSEQYQPYPE
QQQPILQQQQMLLQQQQQMLLQQQPLLQVL
QQQLNPCRQFLVQQCSPVAVVPFLRSQILQQSS
CQVMRQQCCRQLEQIPEQLRCPAIHSVVQAII
MQQQQFFQPQMQQQFFQPQMQQVTQGIFQP
QMQQVTQGIFQPQLQQVTQGIFQPQMQGQIE
GMRAFALQALPAMCDVYVPPHCPVATAPLGGF

220 25,275

Avenin-E Q09114

TTTVQYNPSEQYQPYPEQQEPFVQQQPFVQQQ
QQPFVQQQQMFLQPLLQQQLNPCKQFLVQQC
SPVAVVPFLRSQILRQAICQVARQQCCRQLAQI
PEQLRCPAIHSVVQAIILQQQQQQQFFQPQLQ
QQVFQPQLQQVFNQPQQQAQFEGMRAFALQ
ALPAMCDVYVPPQCPVATAPLGGF

182 21,036

Avenin-F Q09097 TTTVQYDPSEQYQPYPEQQEPFVQQQPPFVQQ
QQPFVQQQEPF 43 5214

Avenin-A Q09095 PSEQYQPYPEQQQPFLQQQPLELQQQQXXLVLFLQK 36 4393
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Table 1. Cont.

Protein UniProt ID Sequence ** Amino Acid Length Molecular Mass (Da)

Avenin P27919

MKIFFFLALLALVVSATFAQYAESDGSYEEVEG
SHDRCQQHQMKLDSCREYVAERCTTMRDFPIT
WPWKWWKGGCEELRNECCQLLGQMPSECRC
DAIWRSIQRELGGFFGTQQGLIGKRLKIAKSLPT
QSTWALSAISPNSMVSHIAGKSSILRALPVDVL
ANAYRISRQEARNLKNNRGQESGVFTPKFTQT
SFQPYPEGEDESSLINKASE

214 24,230

Tryptophanin/2S albumin A7U440

MKALFLLAFLALAASAAFAQQYADTGVGGW
DGCMPEKARLNSCKDYVVERCLTLKDIPITWP
WKWWKGGCESEVRSQCCMELNQIAPHCRCK
AIWRAVQGELGGFLGFQQSEIMKQVHVAQSLP
SRCNMGPNCNFPTNLGYY

142 15,901

** Amino acid nomenclature: A, ala, alanine; C, cys, cysteine; D, asp, aspartic acid; E, glu, glutamic acid; F, phe,
phenylalanine; G, gly, glycine; H, his, histidine; I, Ile, isoleucine; K, lys, lysine; L, leu, leucine; M, met, methionine;
N, asn, asparagine; P, pro, proline; Q, gln, glutamine; R, arg, arginine; S, ser, serine; T, thr, threonine; V, val, valine;
W, trp, tryptophan; Y, tyr; tyrosine; X, undetermined amino acid. Protein sequences were obtained from the UniProt
database, which is available at http://www.uniprot.org/.

Figure 1. Methodology for in silico digestion and bioactivity prediction of oat protein hydrolysates.

2.4. Bioactivity Prediction In Silico

The peptides that resulted from oat protein hydrolysates were ranked for bioactivity according
to their PeptideRanker score and known inhibitory peptide characteristics (Table 2), as previously
described [36]. PeptideRanker, available at http://bioware.ucd.ie/~compass/biowareweb/Server_
pages/peptideranker.php [37], is a server that predicts how likely a peptide is to be bioactive based
on an N-to-1 neural network algorithm [37]. PeptideRanker predicts how likely peptides are to be
bioactive, but does not indicate the targets for which they are most suitable. A literature search was
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therefore carried out to identify the characteristics of peptides that have been shown to increase the
likelihood of inhibition with the enzyme targets in this study (Table 2).

Table 2. Characteristic criteria used to identify tripeptides with predicted renin, angiotensin-I-converting
enzyme (ACE-I), and dipeptidyl peptidase-IV (DPP-IV) inhibition activity.

Location Group Amino Acids Reference

Renin inhibitory
peptide characteristics

N1/N-terminus Hydrophobic Ala, Gly, Val, Leu, Ile, Pro, Phe, Met, Trp [38]

N2 N/A

N3/C-terminus Bulky Trp, Val, Ile, Leu, Tyr, Met, Phe, [38]

ACE-I inhibitory
peptide characteristics

N1/N-terminus Hydrophobic (Small with low lipophilicity) Val, Ile, Leu [39]

N2 Positively charged (Large with high
lipophilicity & low electronic properties) Leu, Arg [39]

N3/C-terminus

Aromatic acids (Small with low
lipophilicity & high electronic properties) Pro, Phe, Trp [39]

- Leu [40]

Positively charged Lys, Arg [41]

- Pro [41]

DPP-IV inhibitory
peptide characteristics

N1/N-terminus Hydrophobic or aromatic Leu, Ile, Val, Phe, Trp, Try [42]

N2 N/A

N3/C-terminus - Pro, Ala

Additional in silico analysis was carried out to predict water solubility, resistance to gastrointestinal
digestion, toxicity, and allergenicity (Figure 1). Solubility in water was predicted using PepCalc, which is
available at http://pepcalc.com. Resistance to digestion was predicted using PeptideCutter, which is
available at http://web.expasy.org/peptide_cutter/ [36] with the enzymes’ chymotrypsin-low specificity,
chymotrypsin-high specificity, pepsin (pH 1.3), pepsin (pH > 2), and trypsin. Toxicity was scanned with
default settings using ToxinPred, which is available at http://www.imtech.res.in/raghava/toxinpred/
multi_submit.php [36]. Allergenicity was predicted using AllerTOP, which is available at http://www.
pharmfac.net/allertop/ [36] (Figure 1).

2.5. Chemical Synthesis of Peptides

The selected peptides (FFG, IFFFL, PFL, WWK, WCY, FPIL, CPA, FLLA, FEPL) were synthesised
by microwave-assisted solid phase peptide synthesis (MW-SPPS) performed on a Liberty microwave
peptide synthesiser (Mathews, NC, USA). Peptides were synthesised on H-Ala-HMPB-ChemMatrix
and H-Ile-HMPB-ChemMatrix resins (PCAS Biomatrix Inc., Quebec, QC, Canada) and purified using
RP-HPLC on a Semi Preparative Jupiter Proteo (4u, 90A) column (Phenomenex, Cheshire, UK).
Fractions containing the desired molecular mass were identified using matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionisation time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOFMS) and were pooled and freeze-dried on a
Genevac HT 4X lyophilizer (Genevac Ltd., Ipswich, UK).

2.6. Renin Inhibition Assay

Protein isolates from all seven oat varieties and selected synthesised peptides were tested in vitro
for renin inhibition activity. The Renin Inhibition Screening Assay (Cambridge BioSciences, Cambridge,
UK) was carried out as per the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 10 μL of each sample inhibitor at a
concentration of 1 mg/mL dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was added to 20 μL renin substrate, 150 μL assay
buffer, and 10 μL renin, in triplicate. The samples were incubated at 37 ◦C for 15 min, and read with
excitation wavelengths of 340 nm and emission wavelengths of 500 nm. Fluorescence was read using a
FLUOstar Omega microplate reader (BMG LABTECH GmbH, Offenburg, Germany). The percentage
inhibition was calculated using the following equation:

% Renin inhibition = 100% Initial activity − Inhibitor × 100/100% Initial activity (1)
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2.7. ACE-I Inhibition Assay

Protein isolates from all seven oat varieties and selected synthesised peptides were tested in vitro for
ACE-I inhibition. The bioassay (ACE Kit—WST, Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan) was carried out
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. First, 20 μL of each sample inhibitor at a concentration of
1 mg/mL ddH2O was added to 20 μL substrate and 20 μL enzyme working solution in triplicate. Samples
were incubated at 37 ◦C for 1 h. Each well then had 200 μL indicator working solution added, followed by
a further incubation at room temperature for 10 min. Absorbance at 450 nm was read using a FLUOstar
Omega microplate reader (BMG LABTECH GmbH, Offenburg, Germany). The percentage inhibition was
calculated using the following equation:

% ACE-I inhibition = 100% Initial activity − Inhibitor × 100/100% Initial activity (2)

2.8. DPP-IV Inhibition Assay

Protein isolates from all seven oat varieties and selected synthesised peptides were tested in vitro for
DPP-IV inhibition. The bioassay (DPP-IV Inhibitor Screening Assay Kit, Cayman Chemical, Ann Arbor,
MI, USA) was carried out as per the manufacturer’s instructions. First, 10 μL of each sample inhibitor at a
concentration of 1 mg/mL assay buffer was added to 30 μL diluted assay buffer, 10 μL diluted DPP-IV,
and 50 μL substrate solution, in triplicate. Samples were incubated at 37 ◦C for 30 min. Fluorescence
was read with excitation wavelengths of 355 nm and emission wavelengths of 460 nm using a FLUOstar
Omega microplate reader (BMG LABTECH GmbH, Offenburg, Germany). The percentage inhibition was
calculated using the following equation:

% DPP-IV inhibition = 100% Initial activity − Inhibitor × 100/100% Initial activity (3)

3. Results

3.1. In Silico Bioactivity Prediction

In silico analysis of oat protein isolates identified a number of bioactive peptides that had
previously been reported in the BIOPEP database (Table 3). These peptides were not selected for
chemical synthesis.

Table 3. Previously identified peptides from oat (Avena sativa) generated using in silico hydrolysis with
papain or ficin.

Peptide Peptide Ranker Score BIOPEP ID Activity Description IC50 Mass (Da) Reference

FG 0.99 7605 ACE-I inhibitor 3700.0 μM 222.229 [43–46]
PF 0.99 8854 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 262.294 [47]
FL 0.99 8555 DPP-IV inhibitor 399.58 μM 278.337 [43]
FY 0.98 3556 ACE-I inhibitor 25 μM 328.347 [48]
FA 0.96 3176 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 236.256 [49]
FN 0.95 8778 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 279.281 [47]
MG 0.94 7609 ACE-I inhibitor 4800 μM 206.25 [46]
PG 0.88 7625 ACE-I inhibitor 17,000 μM 172.169 [46]
PG 0.88 8855 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 172.169 [47]
PG 0.88 3285 N/A N/A 172.169 [50]
MR 0.85 8836 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 305.386 [47]
PL 0.81 7513 ACE-I inhibitor 337.32 μM 228.277 [51]
PL 0.81 8638 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 228.277 [52]

PLG 0.8 7510 ACE-I inhibitor 4.74 μM 285.329 [51]
PR 0.79 3537 ACE-I inhibitor 4.10 μM 271.305 [53]
RG 0.74 8882 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 231.24 [47]
LG 0.72 7619 ACE-I inhibitor 8800 μM 188.212 [46]
MA 0.69 3173 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 220.277 [49]
RL 0.63 8886 DPP-IV inhibitor N/A 287.348 [47]

Based on the known characteristics of renin, ACE-I and DPP-IV inhibitory peptides (Table 2),
novel peptides were identified for in vitro analysis in this study. The peptides chosen had the amino
acid sequences FFG, IFFFL, PFL, WWK, WCY, FPIL, CPA, FLLA, and FEPL (Table 4). The tables
predicted to have the greatest bioactivities are shown in Table A1 (Appendix A).
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Table 4. Selected peptides and predicted solubility, resistance to digestion, toxicity, and allergenicity
for chosen oat peptides.

Peptide Solubility in Water Resistance to Digestion Toxicity Allergenicity Probability

FFG Poor No Non-toxin Non-allergen
IFFFL Poor No Non-toxin Non-allergen
PFL Poor No Non-toxin Non-allergen

WWK Good No Non-toxin 33.3%
WCY Poor No Non-toxin 33.3%
FPIL Poor No Non-toxin Non-allergen
CPA Poor Yes Non-toxin Non-allergen
FLLA Poor No Non-toxin Non-allergen
FEPL Good No Non-toxin Non-allergen

Bioactive peptides need to survive degradation by gastrointestinal digestion, reach their target intact,
and maintain bioavailability in order to exert a beneficial physiological effect [44]. The novel peptides
were therefore analysed in silico for predicted solubility, resistance to digestion, toxicity, and allergenicity
(Table 4). Most of the peptides were expected to be poorly soluble due to their high hydrophobic residue
content. Most of the peptides were also expected to be broken down by gastrointestinal digestive enzymes,
although this could be overcome by methods such as encapsulation [45]. The peptides were also expected
to be non-toxic and non-allergenic (Table 4).

3.2. Renin Inhibition

Oat protein isolates displayed renin inhibition values ranging between 40.5% (±2.16%) and 70.9%
(±7.7%) (Figure 2). Barra oat had the highest levels of renin inhibition, with 70.9% (±7.7%) inhibition,
followed by Vodka oat, which had 66.1% (±22.1%) inhibition. There was significantly lower renin
inhibition activity from synthesised peptides compared with that of the oat protein isolates.

Figure 2. Inhibition bioactivity for the targets renin, angiotensin-I-converting enzyme (ACE-I), and
dipeptidyl peptidase-IV (DPP-IV) using protein isolates from seven oat varieties at a test concentration
of 1 mg of extract (dry weight)/mL. Values are the mean of triplicate samples. Captopril was used
as the positive control for ACE-I inhibition, while sitagliptin was used as the positive control for
DPP-IV inhibition.
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However, renin inhibition was not observed with the synthesised peptides. Only the peptide
IFFFL was found to inhibit renin by 17.1% (±2.6%) when tested at a concentration of 1 mg/mL
compared with the control.

3.3. ACE-I Inhibition

The crude oat protein extracts inhibited ACE-I by between 86.6% (±10.7%) and 96.5% (±25.8%).
These results were therefore comparable with that of the positive control captopril, which was found to
inhibit ACE-I by 97.7% (±23.2%) when tested at a concentration of 1 mg/mL (Figure 2). Protein extracted
from Barra oat varieties displayed the highest ACE-I inhibition values, and inhibited the enzyme by 96.5%
(±25.8%) when assayed at a concentration of 1 mg/mL compared with the positive control.

The highest levels of ACE-I inhibition with the synthesised peptides were observed for the
peptides WCY (97.8 ± 21.7%), FLLA (97 ± 16.2%), and WWK (95.3 ± 14.2%) (Figure 3). The lowest
levels of inhibition were seen with IFFFL (53 ± 41.2%) and FEPL (48.9 ± 7.8%), contradicting previous
findings of the beneficial effect of leucine at the C-terminus of an ACE-I inhibiting bioactive peptide [40].
However, the poor activity from IFFFL and FEPL could also be due to the larger peptide size as is the
case with the peptide PFL, which also has a C-terminal leucine, and displayed higher levels of ACE-I
inhibition (81.4 ± 33.8%). Alternatively, the lower ACE-I inhibitory values observed for FEPL could
also be due to the presence of proline at the penultimate position within the peptide, which has been
suggested to reduce the binding affinity of peptides with the ACE-I enzyme [46].

Figure 3. Renin inhibition assay of several chemically synthesised peptides from predicted oat protein
hydrolysates following in silico digestion with the proteases papain and ficin. Peptides were assayed
at a concentration of 1 mg protein/mL. Values are the mean of triplicate samples.

3.4. DPP-IV Inhibition

The protein isolates of the seven oat varieties did not display significant DPP-IV inhibitory
activities when assayed at a concentration of 1 mg/mL, and values ranged from 3.7% (±3.9%) to
46.3% (±8.8%) compared with the positive control sitagliptin (87.4 ± 4%) (Figure 2). The highest
DPP-IV inhibition activity was seen with the protein extracts of Barra oat (46.3 ± 8.8%), Rhapsody oat
(25.4 ± 1.8%), and Selwyn oat (20.7 ± 3.1%).

Peptides containing the sequence Xaa-Pro (where Xaa represents any amino acid, and proline
is present at the second residue from the N-terminus) have been found to be effective DPP-IV
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inhibitors [43]. The peptides CPA (22.2 ± 4.8%) and FPIL (13.1 ± 3.2%) were the only chemically
synthesised peptides that were found to inhibit DPP-IV at a concentration of 1 mg/mL.

4. Discussion

Functional foods in the form of bioactive peptides offer additional physiological benefits beyond
their basic nutritional value. Bioactive peptides that inhibit the enzymes within RAAS, such as renin
and ACE-I, are used as alternatives to antihypertensive pharmaceutical drugs [7]. Similarly, DPP-IV
inhibitory bioactive peptides have also been shown to effectively prevent the onset of type-2 diabetes by
preventing the cleavage of the glucagon-like peptide 1 (GLP-1) and glucose-dependent insulinotropic
peptide (GIP) incretins [43]. Bioactive peptides have been identified from a variety of food sources,
including milk proteins, seaweed, and meat [21,28,30], as well as a number of grains, including rice,
soybean, wheat, and barley [22–24,54]. This study determined the ACE-I, renin, and DPP-IV inhibitory
activities of oat protein isolates and peptides synthesised in vitro.

While there are pharmaceutical therapies for hypertension and type-2 diabetes, they are
often accompanied by adverse side effects, such as a dry cough, anaphylaxis, renal impairment,
hyperkalaemia, and inflammation-related pain [55–57]. Pharmaceuticals have several reported side
effects, but are active at lower concentrations than food-derived bioactive peptides. However, peptides
consumed with IC50 values of 100–500 μM have been shown to be active in vivo and inhibit ACE-I,
renin, and DPP-IV enzymes [58,59]. Furthermore, functional foods with bioactivities can be a beneficial
alternative to synthetic drugs for individuals who have borderline disease states and do not warrant
the prescription of pharmaceutical drugs [6].

Oat protein isolates were found to inhibit renin by between 40.5% (±2.16%) and 70.9% (±7.7%)
(Figure 2) in vitro when assayed at a concentration of 1 mg/mL protein, but the selected synthesised
peptides did not inhibit renin to the same degree (Figure 3). This demonstrates that it is necessary to
carry out in vitro work and characterise all of the peptides present in a hydrolysate. The observed
activities could also be due to other compounds present in the protein isolate, such as phenolic
compounds, and phenolic compounds may still be present despite the use of dialysis to concentrate
the protein fraction. The active peptide(s) could have been previously identified (Table 4) or were
not chosen for synthesis. The characteristics of renin inhibitory peptides are not as well defined as
other bioactive peptide targets (such as ACE-I inhibitory peptides, for example) due to the notably
poor potency that has been observed with renin peptide inhibitors [60]. The peptides IFFFL, FLLA,
and WWK (Figure 3) were chosen for chemical synthesis based on previously published literature by
Udenigwe and colleagues (2012), who observed that the bulky amino acids at the N-terminus aided in
renin inhibition (Table 3).

The oat protein isolates generated in this work were all found to inhibit the enzyme ACE-I by
between 86.6% (±10.7%) and 96.5% (±25.8%) (Figure 2). This was significantly greater than a similar
study assessing crude protein extracts derived from barley [54]. Unlike the renin assay, there were
comparable levels of activity in the selected synthesised peptides and the oat protein extracts (Figure 4).
This suggests that the correct peptides were selected for chemical synthesis, which is largely because
the mechanism of the action of ACE-I inhibitory peptides is better understood.

The Barra oat protein isolate had the highest activity with 46.3% (±28.8%) inhibition, followed by
Rhapsody oat (25.4 ± 1.8%) and Selwyn oat (20.7 ± 3.1%). Similarly, the selected synthesised peptides
also had relatively poor DPP-IV inhibition (Figure 5). DPP-IV is a proline-specific endopeptidase that
cleaves dipeptides from the N-terminus [61]. Of the nine peptides synthesised (Table 4), those containing
a proline residue were therefore selected for testing DPP-IV inhibition.

In silico methods were used heavily in this study to evaluate the potential of oat protein to
generate bioactive peptides, as well as predict generated bioactive peptides following hydrolysis
with the food-grade proteases papain and ficin. Similar bioinformatic techniques have already been
described in other studies [36], which highlighted their value in reducing time and expense for the
preliminary screening of novel sources of bioactive peptides. The preparatory in silico screening of
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potential bioactive peptides for characteristics such as allergenicity, toxicity, solubility, and degradation
are additional important uses for such online software and tools, especially when presenting these
peptides for possible human consumption.

Figure 4. ACE-I inhibition assay of several synthesised peptides that were identified in silico from the
digestion of oat proteins with papain or ficin, which are both proteases. The activity of peptides was
compared with that of a captopril inhibitor (positive control). Peptides were assayed at a concentration
of 1 mg protein of extract/mL. Values are the mean of triplicate samples.

Figure 5. DPP-IV inhibition of several synthesised peptides that were identified in silico from the
hydrolysis of oat proteins with papain or ficin, which are both proteases. The activity of peptides was
compared with that of a sitagliptin inhibitor (positive control). Peptides were assayed at a concentration
of 1 mg/mL. Values are the mean of triplicate samples.

5. Conclusions

There has been little work carried out to evaluate the potential of the common oat (Avena sativa) as
a potential source of bioactive peptides. Bioinformatics techniques were used to predict whether oats
were indeed a rich source of bioactive peptides following in silico hydrolysis with the proteases papain
and ficin on the main storage proteins. Oat protein isolates displayed the highest inhibition bioactivity
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against the target ACE-I (86.6–96.5%), with lower inhibition levels observed with renin (40.5–70.9%)
and DPP-IV (3.7–46.3%). Following the chemical synthesis of nine novel peptides, in vitro bioassays
gave mixed results as to their efficacy in inhibiting the injurious enzyme targets ACE-I (48.9–97.8%),
renin (0–17.1%), and DPP-IV (0–22.2%). The in silico methods utilised in this study correctly identified
ACE-I inhibitory peptides, beyond that of renin and DPP-IV inhibitory peptides. This could reflect a
more specific use of these in silico methods until the characteristics of renin and DPP-IV inhibitory
peptides are better understood.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Top 15 novel peptide hydrolysates identified following in silico hydrolysis of oat proteins
with proteases papain and ficin that were predicted to have high bioactivity for the inhibition of ACE-I
and DPP-IV.

Peptide Predicted Activity Peptide Ranker Score Protein Enzyme Location Mass (Da)

FFG * ACE-I 1 Avenin Papain, Ficin f(109–111) 369.45

IFFFL * ACE-I 0.99 Avenin Ficin f(3–7) 685.93

WCY * ACE-I 0.98 11S globulin/12S
globulin Papain, Ficin/Papain f(172–174)/f(172–174) 470.57

PFL * ACE-I 0.98 Avenin-3/Avenin-E Ficin/Ficin f(84–86)/f(70–72) 375.5

WWK * ACE-I 0.98 Avenin/Tryptophanins Papain,
Ficin/Papain, Ficin f(70–72)/f(65–67) 518.65

IFFFLA ACE-I 0.95 Avenin Papain f(3–8) 757.02

FPIL * DPP-IV, ACE-I 0.92 11S globulin Ficin f(364–367) 488.68

IWR ACE-I 0.91 Avenin/Tryptophanins Papain/Papain f(98–100)/f(94–96) 473.61

FPTL DPP-IV, 0.84 12S globulin Ficin f(356–359) 476.62

PFV DPP 0.82 12S globulin Ficin f(264–266) 361.47

CPA * DPP-IV 0.79
11S globulin/12S

globulin/Avenin-3/
Avenin-E

Papain,
Ficin/Papain,
Ficin/Papain/

Papain

f(121–123)/f(121–123)/
f(116–118)/f(102–104) 289.37

FLLA * DPP 0.79 11S globulin/12S
globulin Papain/Papain f(203–206)/f(203–206) 462.62

FEPL * ACE-I 0.75 12S globulin Papain f(53–56) 504.63

PLR ACE-I 0.74 11S globulin/12S
globulin Papain/Papain f(55–57) 384.51

* Peptides that were chosen for chemical synthesis and tested with in vitro assays.
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Abstract: A growing global population, combined with factors such as changing socio-demographics,
will place increased pressure on the world’s resources to provide not only more but also different
types of food. Increased demand for animal-based protein in particular is expected to have a negative
environmental impact, generating greenhouse gas emissions, requiring more water and more land.
Addressing this “perfect storm” will necessitate more sustainable production of existing sources
of protein as well as alternative sources for direct human consumption. This paper outlines some
potential demand scenarios and provides an overview of selected existing and novel protein sources
in terms of their potential to sustainably deliver protein for the future, considering drivers and
challenges relating to nutritional, environmental, and technological and market/consumer domains.
It concludes that different factors influence the potential of existing and novel sources. Existing
protein sources are primarily hindered by their negative environmental impacts with some concerns
around health. However, they offer social and economic benefits, and have a high level of consumer
acceptance. Furthermore, recent research emphasizes the role of livestock as part of the solution to
greenhouse gas emissions, and indicates that animal-based protein has an important role as part
of a sustainable diet and as a contributor to food security. Novel proteins require the development
of new value chains, and attention to issues such as production costs, food safety, scalability and
consumer acceptance. Furthermore, positive environmental impacts cannot be assumed with novel
protein sources and care must be taken to ensure that comparisons between novel and existing protein
sources are valid. Greater alignment of political forces, and the involvement of wider stakeholders
in a governance role, as well as development/commercialization role, is required to address both
sources of protein and ensure food security.

Keywords: protein; novel protein; protein demand; in vitro meat; algae; insect; dairy; meat;
vegetal; consumer

1. Introduction

UN figures projecting global population growth of almost 50% since 2000 to 9.5 billion by 2050 [1]
seem to be generally accepted. In addition to giving rise to an increased demand for food as a result of
more mouths to feed, other changes, such as increased incomes and urbanization, will result in changes
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in consumption patterns. Thus, not only will the amount of food required change, the type of foods
demanded, and their relative contribution to diets, will change. Projected demand for protein is of
particular interest, with projections that the world demand for animal-derived protein will double by
2050 [2], resulting in concerns for sustainability and food security. In part, this is because it is generally
accepted that animal-based foods produce higher levels of greenhouse gases (GHG) than plant-based
foods and these are associated with climate change [3]. This is compounded by the fact that increased
demand for animal-based protein is expected to intensify pressure on land due to the need to produce
more animal feed. This in turn will increase the conversion of forests, wetlands and natural grasslands
into agricultural lands, which in itself has negative consequences for GHG emissions, biodiversity and
other important ecosystem services [4]. This paper looks at a number of possible scenarios relating
to future protein demand for human consumption, discusses factors influencing this demand and
outlines some strategies to respond to the expected increased demand. It considers implications and
opportunities for current and novel/emerging animal and plant-based protein sources. It concludes
by discussing implications for future research, the agri-food industry and related stakeholders.

2. Protein Demand

In addition to increased demand arising from population growth, increased demand for protein
globally is driven by socio-economic changes such as rising incomes, increased urbanisation, and aging
populations whereby the contribution of protein to healthy aging is increasingly recognised [5,6], and
recognition of the role of protein in a healthy diet. Economic development and increased urbanization
is leading to major transitions in population-level dietary patterns in low and middle income countries
in particular, such that most of the global increases in demand for foods of animal origin are seen
in developing countries [6]. Some forces, however, provide a countervailing force slowing demand
in developed countries. Such factors include increased awareness of the impact of food production
and consumption on the environment and on health. In the context of protein, the negative impact is
mainly associated with animal-derived protein with reports that 12% of GHG emissions derive from
livestock production and that 30% of human-induced terrestrial biodiversity loss can be attributed to
animal production [2]. Land use is also a concern; for example, in the EU two thirds of total agricultural
area is used for livestock production and around 75% of protein-rich animal feed is imported from
South America using large tracts of land there also [2]. Health concerns arise with over-consumption of
protein, particularly when linked with saturated fatty acids and over consumption of processed meats.
Ethical issues about animal production could also stifle demand with a trend towards flexitarianism
and initiatives aimed at reducing meat consumption evident in some markets.

Figure 1 presents trends in protein consumption per capita between 1961 and 2011 for developed
and developing countries. Differential levels are evident with developed countries showing higher
absolute levels of consumption but developing countries showing significant growth rates over the
period. Current protein demand for the 7.3 billion inhabitants of the world is approximately 202 million
tonnes globally. However, even accepting a 2.3 billion growth in population, vastly different outcomes
in terms of demand for protein result depending on assumptions made about average consumption for
the future. Table 1 shows protein demand requirements for a range of possible scenarios. The scenarios
presented are somewhat simplistic in that they are based on current knowledge about consumption
levels in developed and developing countries as well as prevailing knowledge regarding the amount of
protein required to meet basic nutritional needs. Developing detailed projections about future protein
demand is beyond the scope of this paper. Nonetheless, the scenarios presented serve to illustrate
the impact of variation in per capita consumption on projected demand, independent of population
growth, and thus suggest the opportunity for demand side responses as a complement to supply side
initiatives. Scenarios 1 to 3 assume maintenance of current consumption patterns for the existing
population of 7.3 billion but have different assumptions for the additional 2.3 billion people that the
UN project will exist. Scenario 1 assumes that the additional population will come from developing
countries and that these consumers will have a per capita consumption level that is the same as current
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per capita consumption in developing countries. However, given the upward trajectory of demand in
such countries, Scenario 3 assumes that per capita consumption for the additional population will be
the same as for developed countries. Scenario 2 assumes an intermediate position with the additional
population consuming the same level as the current global average. These scenarios show significant
variation in additional demand, between 32% and 43% in these examples, depending on the level of
per capita demand assumed.
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Figure 1. Evolution in protein consumption per capita (g/capita/day). Source: Author’s analysis
based on food balance and population data obtained from http://faostat3.fao.org.

Table 1. Impact of different consumption scenarios on annual protein demand 1.

Scenario
Pop.

(000,000)
Consumption
g/capita/day

Tonnes/Annum
% Change from

202.352 m Tonnes

1: Existing population at current
consumption levels but increased

population at average protein consumption
for developing world for 2009–2011

9.6 76 263,802,000 +32%

2: Existing population at current
consumption levels but increased

population at average protein consumption
for the world for 2009–2011

9.6 80 267,160,000 +33%

3: Existing population at current
consumption levels but increased

population at average protein consumption
for the developed world for 2009–2011

9.6 103 286,468,500 +43%

4: Entire population at current max.
consumption levels 9.6 103 360,912,000 +78%

5: Entire population at level required for
sedentary adult 9.6 50 2 175,200,000 −13%

Source: Authors’ calculations based on FAO/OECD data. 1 The data used measure “availability” as opposed to
demand, i.e., demand is calculated as a residual based on “total available for human consumption = total food
supply – feed – seed − industrial uses − waste”. While subject to several limitations as a measure of demand and
likely to overestimate food consumption, in the absence of data from household surveys, it is accepted as a good
proxy for consumption levels of a population as a whole and therefore for developing projections of future food
supply needs [7]; 2 based on 2000 calories per day, 10% calorie intake as protein and 4 calories per gram of protein.

At least two other scenarios could be proposed based on current knowledge about protein
consumption and nutrition. The first assumes the entire global population will consume protein at
the highest rate at which it is currently being consumed by a population (103 g/hd/day) and the
other assumes the entire global population will consume protein at a level which is considered to be
adequate for the average sedentary adult. These scenarios show significantly different outcomes in
future demand ranging from a 78% increase to a reduction of more than 10%.
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Which scenario is most likely is dependent on the balance between competing forces that promote
and restrict protein consumption. Given that most population growth is occurring in developing
countries and that socio-economic factors in such countries are driving a nutrition transition towards
higher intakes of protein, combined with evidence that the market for protein in developed countries
continues to be driven by demographic and lifestyle changes, Scenario 5 is highly unlikely. Indeed,
over a third of 18–34 years old in North America claim to be trying to consume as much protein as
possible, whilst FAO research [8] highlights the staggering growth expected in demand for poultry in
South East Asia (725% increase between 2000 and 2030), which is primarily attributed to increasing
per capita consumption rates rather than increasing population levels. Furthermore, new research on
the benefits of protein beyond muscle development and maintenance, for example research on the
impact of protein on satiety and weight management [9] and more recently on hunger stimulation in
hunger-suppressed individuals such as the elderly, continues to emerge, further stimulating increased
demand. Combining these factors with enduring protein undernourishment [10], one is led to the
conclusion that increased protein demand in excess of one third is highly likely for the future. This
figure is conservative in comparison with figures from other sources, e.g., Swiss company Bühler who
argue that an additional 50% will be needed by 2050 [11].

However, all proteins are not the same; they vary in terms of nutritional profile, digestibility
and bioavailability, environmental implications, consumer acceptance, and other factors. Thus,
future protein supply cannot be merely a matter of producing more of the same in the same
proportions. Factors that influence the potential of various current and future protein supply sources
are considered below.

3. Existing Protein Sources

Currently vegetal sources of protein dominate protein supply globally (57%), with meat (18%),
dairy (10%), fish and shellfish (6%) and other animal products (9%) making up the remainder [12].

3.1. Plant Based Protein (Cereals)

Cereal proteins account for the major portion of dietary protein intake globally [13,14] and are
important for animals as well as humans. They are particularly important in the diet in developing
nations and wheat accounts for largest group of plant protein sources in the Western diet [13]; in the
form of bread, wheat is a key component of protein delivery in Europe with a typical loaf containing 8 g
of protein per 100 g. Protein content ranges 10–15% with the largest protein content found in the storage
proteins [14]. These storage proteins include the prolamins, globulins and germins [15]. Corn (maize),
rice and wheat are the main staples consumed globally but, in some regions such as West Africa, millet
is consumed extensively. In Southern India where protein malnutrition of infants is common, rice and
millet are consumed regularly and, in Ethiopia, Teff, with an amino acid profile similar to egg protein,
is preferred. Indeed, it has been calculated that a typical Ethiopian diet consists of 65 g of protein of
which 41 g come from Teff while only 6 g come from animal protein consumption [16].

Maize (corn) is important for global food security. As a source of food (as opposed to feed), it
accounts for 25% and 15% of total maize consumption in developing countries and globally, respectively.
In addition, maize as a source of protein is very similar in terms of its contribution to calories intake
globally. This ranges from 61% in Mesoamerica, 45% in Eastern and Southern Africa (ESA), 29% in the
Andean region, 21% in West and Central Africa (WCA), to 4% in South Asia [17].

Compared to other cereals, the protein from oats is of high quality and the amino acid content
and quality is comparable to soy protein [18]. Oat protein contains a higher content of the essential
amino acid lysine compared to other cereals and has a lower proline and glutamic acid content. This
attribute means that oat protein, once digested, can be tolerated by persons with gluten intolerance
and allergies [19]. Rice does not contain large quantities of protein but rice protein flours have been
prepared previously using enzymatic treatments with carbohydrate-hydrolysing enzymes to yield
products with 91% protein [18,20].
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While plant-based protein sources often lack one or more amino acids in sufficient quantity
to meet human nutritional needs [21], combinations of different proteins, including cereal-pulse
combinations, and supplementation, can help to overcome this in strict vegan or vegetarian diets.
Cereals can also offer a significant health benefit as a rich source of bioactive peptides. A number
of these are documented in the database BIOPEP [22]. Such food-derived bioactive peptides have
gained increased interest as agents in the control of chronic diseases [22–24] and to reduce the risk of
side effects arising from synthetic drugs usage. Bioactivities associated with cereal proteins include
antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, cholesterol-lowering, satiety, anti-diabetic and others as reviewed
recently [18]. They have a wide range of physiological effects that have been demonstrated in animal
models previously. However, prolamins from some cereals, including wheat, barley, and rye, give rise
to biologically-active anti-nutritional peptides following proteolysis that are able to adversely affect
in vivo the intestinal mucosa of coeliac patients, whereas prolamins from other cereals such as maize
and rice do not. Bioactivities associated with oat, barley and wheat protein derived peptides include
opioid activity while rice protein contains the sequence RGD and lack celiac toxicity which could be
beneficial in health and nutrition. Several groups have documented the use and potential of cereal
derived bioactive peptides previously [18,25–28]. From an agronomical viewpoint, issues including
cultivar use, environmental conditions and agricultural practices can affect the bioactive peptide
content within cereal proteins. In terms of determining a physiological effect in humans, knowledge
concerning the bioavailability of peptides and research on randomized clinical trials is necessary in
order to understand the full potential of these proteins for health benefits and applications.

Notwithstanding the fact that plant-based protein is deemed to be preferable from a landuse and
GHG emission perspective than animal-based proteins, plant protein is also subject to environmental
criticisms. Such criticisms seem to be mainly related to the use of plant-based protein for animal
feed and the increased environmental pressures associated with the development of industrialised
farming systems to meet this demand. Soy, for example, is an important source of protein, however
85% of its production is used to feed animals and fish [29]. The drive to produce soy, to respond to
the increased demand for animal protein, is associated with deforestation, and habitat loss, in South
America in particular. There are ethical issues associated with this as around 12 million hectares of
land outside Europe is required to produce protein-rich meal for European livestock production [10].
Other environmental issues such as water use, soil degradation, and pollution are also associated
with high intensity plant protein production. The feeding of available edible plant protein to animals
is itself a cause of controversy from an ethical perspective with previous authors arguing that if all
such available edible plant protein were consumed by humans in an equitable manner then sufficient
supplies of dietary protein would be available to feed the global population. The development
of suitable vegetal protein products, which are accepted by consumers as preferred food items that
compete with animal protein products rather than being positioned as imitations or extenders of animal
protein products, is however required for a major shift to occur in the utilisation of plant-based protein.

3.2. Meat

Based on the FAO Food Balance Sheet data, it is clear that global meat consumption has increased
significantly in recent decades. Analysis of such data by Henchion et al. [30] finds that overall meat
consumption increased by almost 60% between 1990 and 2009. This trend is expected to continue,
driven in particular by income growth in countries such as Asia, Latin America and the Middle
East. Using 1997 as the base year, Rosegrant, Paiser, Meijer and Witcover [31] expect the quantity of
meat demanded by consumers in developing countries to double by the year 2020. This growth is
tempered somewhat by a suggestion that meat consumption per capita appears saturated in developed
countries [32], compounded by aging populations, changing demographics and increased health
and dietary awareness [30]. While the United Nations, some governments and several NGOs are
implementing campaigns to reduce the amount of meat consumed [33,34], global meat consumption
is expected to increase by 76% by 2050 [35]. This increased demand requires significant production
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growth. Given constraints on land and water availability and the impact of meat production on climate
change, increased efficiencies in production practices and improvements throughout the wider food
chain will be critical [36].

Meat is an important component of the human diet, and beef in particular has played a key role
in food security in terms of providing energy, protein, and essential micronutrients. As highlighted by
Gerber and colleagues [37], ruminants play a key role in converting fibrous material, which cannot
be digested by humans, into protein which has a high nutritional value. Raw meat contains 20–25%
protein depending on source and fat content, which, on loss of water due to cooking, can correspond
to 28–36% in cooked meat. Protein from meat is an excellent source of essential amino acids and has
high net protein utilization and digestibility [38]. In addition, meat is a key source of, often highly
bioavailable, minerals (iron, zinc, and selenium) and vitamins (A, B9&12, D, and E), and has an ability,
referred to as the “meat factor”, to enhance iron availability from other sources [39,40].

While meat consumption carries clear health benefits, over-consumption can lead to negative
health impacts. The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) report [41] suggested
processed meat should be classified as “carcinogenic to humans” (every 50 g portion of processed
meat increases risk of colorectal cancer by 18%). Red meat, on the other hand, was classified as
“probably carcinogenic to humans” (every 100 g of red meat consumption leads to a 17% increased
risk). While causation has not been fully elucidated, heme iron is thought to play a critical role
through catalysis of N-nitroso-compounds, generation of lipid oxidation products and a possible
direct cytotoxic effect. However, as discussed by De Smet and Voosen [42] “the benefits and risks
associated with red and processed meat consumption should not necessarily cause dilemmas, if these
meats are consumed in moderate amounts as part of balanced diets”. In relation to cardiovascular
disease (CVD), however, research seems more inconsistent and there is debate regarding the paucity of
data from randomized controlled trials (RCT). A recent meta-analysis of RCT supports the idea that
consumption of under 0.5 servings, or 35 g, of total red meat per day does not negatively impact on
CVD risk factors [43]. Public health concerns about livestock production are also relevant in relation to
health, including zoonoses such as avian influenza, and concerns about emergence of novel diseases at
animal-human-ecosystem interface.

From an environmental perspective, meat production, at a global level, contributes significantly
to climate change and land use change [40]. High levels of greenhouse gases (GHG) are produced
during meat production with ruminants contributing in a significant way. Land use, water, energy
and chemical inputs (e.g., fertilizers) all reflect negatively on the environmental footprint from meat
production. Of course, the relative level of impact varies depending on factors such as the species
under consideration, production system (e.g., grass vs. concentrate production system), requirement
for deforestation, and others. In particular, there is a case to be made for the promotion of meat
produced from grass-fed ruminants [44].

In tandem to meat production, animals also produce a variety of other goods and services.
Animals and cattle in particular, often serve as financial instruments and a route out of poverty in
developing countries. Meat production is important for economic growth and poverty reduction in
rural areas but needs to be managed carefully to ensure social effects are not negative.

Plant-derived alternatives to meat are being developed with many products already on the market.
Quorn is the most well-known of these. It is derived from a fungus, using a natural fermentation
process and wheat-derived glucose syrup. Quorn Foods, founded in 1985, currently sells about 22,000
tonnes of quorn in 16 countries, with investment underway to double production capacity in their UK
plant. In vitro meat (see below) is presented as a longer-term alternative.

3.3. Dairy

Dairy based ingredients dominate the protein market, mainly because of a highly developed
global milk industry and the fluid nature of milk that facilitates diversity through production of
valuable by-product streams. They have functional properties and health benefits that are supported by
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scientific/medical studies, making them a suitable nutritional base for other foods. The global market
for dairy protein is complex, multifaceted and driven by evolving markets and, more recently, trends
in lifestyle nutrition. Protein ingredients are commonly manufactured as powder, but liquid-based
convenience formats are growing rapidly. Developments in genetic selection coupled with feeding
regimes of animals can be used to increase the protein content in milk, substantially increasing the
yield of protein ingredients that can be manufactured. In Ireland for example, the protein content
of milk has increased from an average of 3.2 to over 3.5% from 1996 to 2015. The development of
membrane separation technologies such as micro- and ultra-filtration has created a diverse portfolio
of protein ingredients, with tailored functional and/or nutritional attributes, generating multiple
applications for a wide variety of foods across the globe. While global demand for protein is clear,
predicting equilibrium between supply and demand for dairy protein is complicated by differences
in rate at which intra- and inter-country milk production systems develop. India for example, with
the highest milk production in the world, has a low input and low output system, comprising mainly
small farms, and a large domestic market. A supply of high quality fluid milk, underpinned by quality
control systems, is required to make viable any development in processing infrastructure (membrane,
evaporation and drying equipment) for the manufacture of high value protein ingredients which could
be traded globally.

While skim and whole milk products contain protein, more concentrated systems can be
categorized into:

(1) total milk protein: milk protein concentrate (MPC); isolate (MPI); hydrolysate (MPH);
(2) casein-based: caseinates from acid or rennet source (as sodium or calcium salts) and micellar

casein; and
(3) whey-based: whey powder; demineralized whey powder (DWP); whey protein concentrate

(WPC); whey protein isolate (WPI); whey protein hydrolysate (WPH).

Many of these ingredients are further sub-divided based on their protein content, e.g., WPC35
and WPC80 have 35 and 80% protein respectively. Developments in the manufacture of MPC have
led to its increased usage for protein fortification, partly due to a low lactose content and acceptable
flavor profile [45]. During production of dairy-based ingredients, as the protein content is increased,
lactose and mineral salts are removed generating a by-product permeate stream, i.e., ultrafiltration of
skim milk generates MPC and milk permeate whereas filtration of whey generates WPC and a whey
permeate. The market for permeate powder is a key factor underpinning the business model for
manufacture of a high protein concentrate, and the ability to valorise the entire milk or whey stream is
a key determinant influencing export volumes of the various dairy protein powders.

Many factors are driving the increased demand for dairy proteins, including the emergence
of economies with increasing income. In countries like China, urbanization has provided new
infrastructure capable of supporting distribution chains for dairy-based beverages. In Europe, the
removal of quotas in 2015 resulted in a significant increase in milk production and protein ingredient
manufacture has provided an avenue for utilization of this milk pool. The market for Greek-style
yoghurt has expanded in the US, driven by the need for new consumer platforms for consumption of
protein. In the US, liquid milk, ultra-filtrated to increase its protein content (50% more protein than
regular milk), has been recently sold by Coca-Cola under the fairlife® brand. The hugely successful
protein bar segment has recently been extended to popular chocolate based bars, offering high protein
(e.g., 18 g of protein per bar) alternatives, based on skim milk, milk protein and/or whey protein
concentrate. Incorporation of protein into mainstream confectionary like this, adds to the complexity
of protein markets, as now, global distribution chains are not solely associated with the sports and
lifestyle/nutritional beverage sector.

The global market for whey protein is continuing to grow based on increased demand for
performance nutrition and beverages such as infant formula. Relatively new protein ingredients have
been generated through microfiltration of milk to produce micellar casein protein and native whey.
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The global whey market is even further developed with individual fractions such as α-lactalbumin,
β-lactoglobulin, Immunoglobulins (IgG), Lactoferrin, Lactoperoxidase and Glycomacropeptide (GMP)
having application in infant nutrition, medical and sports beverages or foods. New research
demonstrating the role of whey proteins in maintaining muscle mass (delayed development of
sarcopenia) provides further opportunities for expansion of whey protein markets and is of particular
relevance to an ageing population; these applications and those for special medical purposes often
require high protein WPI (>80% protein) alternatives. Scientific studies have shown the beneficial
effect of whey protein on muscle development [46,47] creating applications for body composition,
sports, exercise and/or sarcopenia and even for serotonin synthesis in the brain [48]. The quality of
the protein is a key attribute for such application; the emphasis is on individual, digestible amino acid
content, which is excellent for dairy proteins, and in particular the whey protein α-lactalbumin, which
also has high lysine availability [49].

One of the most important determinants of international trade in protein ingredients is safety,
mainly through the impact of contamination and/or spoilage, where the distribution chain can be
disrupted virtually overnight. An example of a food safety scandal was the adulteration of milk in
China (in the media in 2008) with the compound melamine. Addition of melamine increases nitrogen
levels and thereby falsifies protein content. The infant formula sector has particularly stringent quality
specifications, including microbial specifications and chemical residues (e.g., veterinary drug residues).
In addition, given the globally traded nature of dairy products, regulatory and political restrictions
associated with biosecurity are of significance.

Dairy production at farm level is subject to many of the negative environmental impacts associated
with meat production due to its requirement for land and water and production of GHGs. However,
grazing of dairy cows has been claimed to be preferable to grazing of suckler cows as they produce
animal protein more efficiently [50]. Technological efficiency has already resulted in a significant
reduction in the number of animals, and the quantity of food and water required to produce the
same volume of milk. There has also been a significant reduction in manure, methane, N2O and the
overall carbon footprint associated with milk produced currently compared to 1944 [51]. However,
there is potential for significant improvement based on existing technologies with the significance of
different strategies varying regionally and according to farming system. For example, in South Asian
mixed dairy farming systems, feasible improvements in feed quality, animal health and husbandry
could reduce GHG emissions by 38% of the base line emissions while for dairy mixed systems in
OECD countries adoption of improved manure management systems, feed supplementation and
energy saving equipment could reduce emissions by 14–17% of the baseline [52]. At the processing
level, there is recognition of a growing need to adopt sustainable manufacturing processes, including
energy and water/wastewater conservation; this is currently contributing to the re-engineering of
unit operations within dairy manufacturing plants [53]. Environmental impact and sustainability of
production during powder manufacture are key factors for milk processors when determining the type
of protein ingredient to produce. A recent study by Finnegan et al., 2017 [54] applied environmental
lifecycle assessment to estimate global warming potential (GWP) of manufacture of a range of dairy
products. The authors used a system boundary covering the dairy, the farm, and transportation
through to processing. They identified that during processing operations for powder production
(SMP, WMP, and protein powders) the highest contribution to GWP was due to the energy intensive
evaporation and drying steps. From an environmental perspective, dairy production/processing
systems have been reviewed and the carbon footprint determined [54,55].

Country of origin labelling has become another key marketing tool for many countries and
providing proof of provenance has become a prerequisite for purchase in some markets. A claim such
as “Pasture based”, i.e., animals fed on grass outdoors, is an example of a trending marketable attribute
associated with dairy products. Countries such as Ireland are leading the way in their approach to
promoting a grass based feeding system, substantiating claims by scientific research, demonstrating
the benefits of milk and its products produced by a grass fed animal [56,57].
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Dairy based powders will remain a leading source of protein for the foreseeable future. The
number of recombined food products will continue to grow in emerging economies and will drive
demand. Nutritional applications for different stages of life from infants to elderly will develop in
parallel with population and economic development. The ability to easily process liquid milk from
bovine origin will ensure it continues to provide safe, high-quality products with good microbiological
and functional properties. The rate of technological advancement in dairy will continue to evolve
and support production of high quality ingredients that will facilitate supply to meet global demand
for protein.

4. New and Emerging Sources of Protein

4.1. Plant-Derived Protein (Pulses)

On a global basis, plant based protein is of immense importance and there is significant interest in
its ability to meet growing demand for protein from non-meat sources. Thus, one of the key reasons
for an increase in demand for plant-based protein is due to favourable comparisons with meat-based
proteins. Plant-based protein is preferred to animal-based protein from an environmental perspective
as it is associated with a lower land use requirement, and it is generally accepted that plant-based
foods produce lower levels of greenhouse gases (GHG), which are associated with climate change,
than animal-based foods [3]. Some plants offer unique advantages, e.g., pulses, being legumes, have
the unique ability to fix nitrogen. Furthermore, due to the high cost and limited availability of animal
proteins in several countries and consumer concerns over health benefits of animal-based proteins,
increased attention has focused on the utilization of plant-based proteins as potential sources of
low-cost dietary proteins for food use [58].

Among plants, pulses are considered an important source of dietary protein and other nutrients.
In many regions of the world, pulses are the major source of protein in the diet, and often represent
a necessary supplement to other protein sources. Indeed, pulses have a significant role in overcoming
challenges associated with protein-energy malnutrition in developing and under-developed countries.
For example, cowpea (Vigna unguiculata) is an important pulse grown and consumed in East and West
African countries. Nutritionally pulses contain approximately 10% moisture, 21–25% crude protein,
1–1.5% lipids, 60–65% carbohydrates, and 2.5–4% ash. Chickpea is an exception as it contains about
4–5% lipids, and some pulses such as soy bean and lupin have been reported as having up to 45–50%
protein. Proteins in pulses are found in the cotyledon and the embryonic axis of the seed with small
amounts present in the seed coat. The cotyledons constitute the major portion of the pulse grain and
hence make the highest contribution to protein content. Pulses like cereals show wide variation in
protein content mainly due to genetic, environmental and agronomic factors.

There are some concerns that vegans, or diet containing plant proteins as the major source of
protein, are nutrient deficient due to unbalanced protein sources [59]. This is because, unlike animal
proteins, plant proteins may not contain all the essential amino acids in the required proportions.
Out of the nine essential amino acids (histidine, leucine, isoleucine, valine, threonine, methionine,
phenylalanine, tryptophan and lysine) required by humans, pulses are deficient in sulphur containing
amino acids (e.g., methionine). Pulses may also contain many anti-nutritional compounds such as
hydrolase inhibitors and lectins which constitute part of the defensive mechanism of the seed; these
may inhibit several biological functions [60,61]. Products obtained by using a blend of cereal and
pulses can balance the amino acids and may improve the nutritive value of the product. Furthermore,
fortification and food supplements mean it is easier nowadays to adopt a vegan or vegetarian dietary
regime. Table 2 shows the level of proteins in selected pulses consumed around the world.
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Table 2. Proximate composition of different pulse grains (g/100 g dry weight).

Pulses Protein Content Pulses Protein Content

Kidney bean 23.58 [62,63] Navy beans 22.33 [62]
Chickpea 19.30 [62,64], 19.29 [65] Gt. northern bean 21.80 [62]

Lentils 25.80 [64], 26.1 [66] French beans 18.81 [62]
Mung bean 23.86 [62], 27.5 [67] Winged beans 29.65 [62]

Mungo bean 25.21 [62], 26.22 [65] Hyacinth beans 23.90 [62]
Pigeon pea 21.70 [62,65] White beans 23.36 [62,67]

Peas 24.55 [62], 19.3 [63] Horse gram 22.50 [68–70]
Adzuki bean 19.87 [62,71] Cowpea 23.85 [62,66], 24.1 [70]
Black beans 21.60 [62], 23.6 [64] Navy beans 22.33 [62]
Lima beans 21.46 [62] Gt. Northern bean 21.86 [62]

Advances in production technologies, including technologies such as advanced monitoring
systems (e.g., biomass monitoring and harvest monitoring) and remote sensing, and biological
innovations in genomics and plant breeding will improve input efficiencies and help to anticipate and
thus mitigate production risks (e.g., weather and pest related risks). New models of production are
also emerging, e.g., soil-less growing and indoor farming. Production costs and energy requirements
mean that such systems are currently confined to high value protected crops, e.g., salad crops, rather
than field grown crops, with limited relevance for protein production currently. However, overall,
in the foreseeable future, technological development will continue to position plant-based protein as
a desirable option from a sustainability perspective.

4.2. Insect

Insect consumption (entomophagy), whereby eggs, larvae, pupae and adults of certain insects are
consumed by humans, has occurred for thousands of years. Approximately 2000 species of insects
have been used as food [71] and they are part of the traditional diets of at least 2 billion people [72],
particularly in parts of Asia, Africa and South America where they provide important livelihood
opportunities. Beetles are the most commonly consumed insects (31%), followed by caterpillars
(18%); bees, wasps and ants (14%); grasshoppers, locusts and crickets (13%); cicadas, leafhoppers,
planthoppers, scale insects and true bugs (10%); termites (3%); dragonflies (3); flies (2%); and others
(5%) [72]. However, more recently, insects have been identified as an alternative source of protein for
the Western world, not only as a delicacy or for emergency nutrition [73], supported by organizations
such as the FAO [72] and the European Commission. Crickets, lesser mealworm and yellow mealworm
are potential insects for application for food in the EU while black soldier fly, yellow mealworm and
the common housefly have potential for use in feed products [13].

Proponents of entomophagy argue that it has a lower environmental impact compared to meat
production [74]. Significantly, they argue that insects do not compete for land, require less water and
emit lower levels of greenhouse gases and NH3 than regular livestock. They can be reared on organic
side-streams thus creating value from and reducing waste products. However, the environmental
impact of insect production is significantly influenced by insect’s diet, which in turn influences whether
it can be used for food or feed purposes [75]. Another environmental advantage is that up to 80%
of body weight is edible and digestible compared to 55% for chicken and 40% for cattle [35]. Being
cold-blooded, they perform better in terms of feed conversion efficiency, and they reproduce more
rapidly [76]. Many insects also have a favourable nutritional profile for humans, with most being
highly digestible (77–98%), high in protein (crude protein 40–75% on a dry weight basis) [10] and
a good source of essential amino acids, high in vitamins B1, B2 and B3 and the minerals iron and
zinc [77]. However, many insects are deficient in certain amino acids, including tryptophan and lysine,
and those with chitin exoskeletons have lower levels of digestibility. Insects vary considerably in fat,
and thus energy levels, with some insects recorded as having 77 g/100 g dry weight. Some research
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argues that insects pose less risk of transmitting zoonotic diseases to humans, compared to animals
and birds [72].

Most insects are, however, still collected from their natural environment (usually forests), which
restricts supply according to season and location [78]. Furthermore, some researchers question
insect consumption from a food safety perspective, arguing that the safety of insects as food is
under-researched [77]. While insects are similar to other animal-derived products in that they are rich
in nutrients and moisture (providing a medium for growth of unwanted microorganisms in certain
conditions), the fact that insects are phylogenetically far removed from mammals, birds and some
aquatic species regularly consumed as food means that significant differences are expected when
making comparisons between them in terms of risks [77]. Furthermore, many insects are consumed
whole, which includes their gut microflora which may affect microbiological quality of the food
product [10] and specific health implications associated with using organic feedstocks to produce the
insects need to be assessed (for example (undesirable) substrate materials can be transferred into the
protein products and thus into the human food chain).

Notwithstanding long traditions of domestication of bees and silk worms, and the practice of
rearing insects for biological control, health and pollination [72] commercial insect farming for food
purposes is only beginning to evolve, largely in proximity to concentrations of consumers. While
insects are an established part of food culture in some countries and are eaten out of choice, there is
evidence of some reluctance by Western consumers to accept insects as food as they are often considered
as pests, and a source of contamination, and thus to be avoided. Van Huis and colleagues [72] relate
the absence of a history of consuming insects to the difficulty of harvesting a proper meal of insects in
temperate zones (insects tend to be less abundant, smaller and found less often in clumps in temperate
zones). Nonetheless, food products are available on the market including cricket protein bars produced
by British company Next Step Foods, and are on the shelves in European supermarkets including the
Belgian supermarkets Delhaize and Carrefour. Widespread adoption of insects for food purposes will
not however be achieved based on communicating their environmental and nutritional benefits. It
will be dependent on addressing what Rozin and Fallon [79] identify as three important motives that
lead to product rejection: negative sensory properties (distaste), harmful consequences (perceived
danger) and “ideational” factors. Given that physical state is often used as a heuristic to evaluate
food, processing insect protein to render it into an unrecognizable (e.g., as an ingredient in a familiar
product) could be a productive strategy. Similarly, ensuring insects and insect-based products are
acceptable from a sensory perspective and are safe to eat will be critical.

The Belgian food safety authority allowed the sale of ten different types of insects for food
consumption in 2013 following a federal ruling. However, the EU novel food regulation does not
yet allow insects for human consumption to be sold. Regulatory changes are expected but it is not
clear when this will happen, which means companies are currently focusing on insects for animal
feed and pet food rather than human consumption. Commercial production of insects for human
consumption will require the establishment of new value chains. Given that they are most likely to be
accepted as ingredients rather than whole, such a chain includes ensuring a safe and reliable feedstock
for the insect, mass rearing of insect larvae, their processing into insect ingredients, and application of
these ingredients in final food products. All of these activities need to be developed simultaneously,
resulting in costs and risks. Some organizations and commercial companies are setting up production
on an industrial scale, e.g., the FAO established an insect farming project in the Philippines in 2010 [80],
Swiss company Bühler is setting up pilot facility in China to process fly larvae and mealworms, and
there are a few industrial scale enterprises in various stages of start-up within Europe for raising insects
such as black soldier flies. The establishment of a trade group called International Platform for Insects
for Food and Feed (IPIFF) is also significant. Nonetheless, current primary production systems remain
expensive, with a need to develop automation processes to make insect production economically
competitive; extraction processing systems are also too costly and need further development [72].
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4.3. Algae

Marine plants such as seaweeds and microalgae represent a promising and novel future protein
source. Both are collectively termed algae, however, seaweeds are complex multicellular organisms that
grow in salt water or a marine environment, whereas microalgae are single celled organisms that can
grow in a range of environmental conditions. Already €6.4 billion or 24 million tonnes of algae (mainly
seaweed) are farmed globally [35] and protein-rich micro-algae are seen as a forerunner resource to
close the so-called “protein gap”. Microalgae used for human consumption include Arthrospira spp.
(Spirulina spp., namely, cyanobacteria), Chlorella spp. and Dunaliella salina. Only two microalgae are
used primarily in the EU—Spirulina and Chlorella spp. Japan and China also supply these microalgae
but there are some concerns regarding toxins, microbial load and other sanitary issues concerning their
production. Microalgae are ordinarily produced in open, outdoor raceway ponds [81].

Nutritionally they are comparable to vegetable proteins but their development has been hampered
by high production costs, technical difficulties in extraction and refining and sensory and palatability
issues concerning their incorporation into food products. At present, microalgae are largely targeted
for their EPA/DHA content and are sold as health foods, as cosmetics or as animal feed [82].
Approximately 30% of global algal production is sold for animal feed [13] with potential for further
increases as dried, defatted algae could compete with soybean in pig and chicken feed, potentially
replacing up to one third of soybean meal in their diets [31]. A US based company Solazyme is
currently producing AlgaVia a whole algal product with 65% protein for sale as a food additive. They
have two full-scale production lines in the US, with another in Brazil (capacity of 100,000 mt/year) [35].

Seaweeds can be harvested from the sea but are also increasingly cultivated. They, especially the
red and green varieties, are very rich in protein (up to 47% dry weight in the red seaweed Porphrya sp.),
are already considered as sea vegetables in countries such as France, and have consumer acceptance.
The protein content of seaweeds differs according to species. Generally, the protein fraction of brown
seaweeds is low (3 ± 15% of the dry weight) compared with that of the green or red seaweeds (10 ± 47%
of the dry weight) [83]. The protein content of seaweeds also varies depending on the geographical
location of harvest and the season of harvest. The amino acid content of seaweeds is comparable
to protein sources such as eggs or soybean. The amino acids aspartic and glutamic acids constitute
a large proportion of the amino acids of brown seaweeds (22–44% of total amino acids in some brown
algal species). Studies carried out previously suggest that the method of extraction has an impact
on digestibility of protein but that seaweed derived proteins are for the most part digestible and
comparable to casein but the carbohydrate fraction and phlorotannins found in brown seaweeds can
affect digestibility [83]. Some safety hazards include potential accumulation of heavy metals, high
levels of iodine, and contaminants such as dioxins and pesticides [13].

Seaweeds could also be used in aquaculture diets or as animal feeds. A recent review by
García-Vaquero [84] and others [83] suggest that the red seaweed Porphyra sp., has potential for use
as feed for sea bream due to the high protein content and excellent amino acid profile of this species.
Brown seaweeds including Laminaria sp., Fucus sp., and others, however, contain phlorotannins that
can be viewed as anti-nutritional due to their protein binding capacity [85].

In addition to use in animal feed, seaweed protein and peptides can impart taste to foods or when
used as food ingredients. Recently, a group in Oregon developed red seaweed, vegan bacon-tasting
alternative to bacon. The taste of seaweeds is closely related to the fifth taste—umami. Umami taste is
linked to the substance monosodium glutamate (MSG), the sodium salt of glutamic acid, an amino
acid found in great abundance in seaweeds. Brown algae such as Saccharina japonica or Laminaria
jabonica (common name is Konbu) have a particularly high MSG content which is released when the
seaweed is heated or softened. In addition, red seaweeds including Porphyra sp, (common name Nori)
also impart umami taste due to nucleic acids present within their cells. These compounds that cause
umami taste in seaweeds are present due to the environment in which seaweeds grow which are often
hostile. Seaweed ash salt was used in the past in regions where salt was not plentiful in countries such
as Denmark and Brittany. Seaweed ash salt can impart a smoky taste to foods.
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Regulatory restrictions on novel food and novel food ingredients, food safety, nutrition and food
health claims can delay the pace of commercialization of algae [86]. Furthermore, the lack of publicly
available economic and market information make it difficult to evaluate their industrial potential which
is a hindrance in terms of seeking funding for research and development and for influencing policy.

5. Muscle protein sources

5.1. Fish

Seafood consumption is generally increasing in many parts of the World, particularly for coastal
communities. In many places, fish and shellfish are the only readily available sources of protein that
people can self-harvest, often throughout the year.

Aquaculture supplies 50% of all fish consumed globally today and by 2030 it is predicted that
aquaculture will be the prime source of fish due firstly to demands from consumers, and secondly due
to depletion of wild capture fisheries [87]. However, aquaculture needs to become more sustainable.
Currently, it is over-dependent on a supply of fishmeal and fish oil, and there are concerns surrounding
pollution and water quality, use of soy and chemicals in aquaculture feed, and habitat destruction.
Negative social outcomes are also associated with aquaculture in countries where there are weak
regulatory frameworks and there is concern about emerging diseases and disease transmission as
a result of increased intensification and globalisation [35]. Companies such as Findus are however
progressing towards more sustainable aquaculture systems, e.g., they now source shrimp farmed in
Sweden that are produced using the “Biofloc” method [88]. This involves feeding shrimp excrement to
microorganisms which in turn are consumed by the shrimp as a source of protein. Biofloc can produce
up to 40 times more shrimp that conventional shrimp farming [88]. Thus, aquaculture has the potential
to be a key element of a circular food system.

Reform of the European Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) in 2015 (Commission Delegated
Regulation (EU) No. 1394/2014 further supports the marine sector being a key source of protein.
The CFP aims to gradually eliminate the practice of discarding undersized fish as by-products at
sea. Landing obligations will be phased in from 2015 to 2019 and will result in greater quantities of
catch being landed at port. Undersized fish or under-utilised species such as Blue Whiting are not
aesthetically pleasing to consumers and traditionally were thrown back to sea. However, there now
exists an exciting opportunity for processors to convert this by-catch or marine “rest raw material”
into value added ingredients due to the high protein and oil content of this by-catch. Several recent
publications highlight the potential of this resource as a source of bioactive peptides [89], lipids [90]
and small molecules/nutrients including vitamins and minerals [91].

Regular fish consumption is widely promoted as part of a healthy diet. There is strong scientific
evidence for this. Fish have a high protein content compared to terrestrial animal meat and have
a lower feed conversion rate (FCR) than land animals and more protein can be produced using this
lower feed rate from fish [83]. Furthermore, fish protein is highly digestible and rich in essential amino
acids that are limited in animal sourced protein including methionine (6.5% compared to 5.7% of total
essential amino acids in fish compared to animal meat) and lysine (19.6% compared to 19.0% of total
essential amino acids in fish compared to animal meat). Fish and shellfish consumption has several
reported health effects including decreased risk of heart diseases, inflammation and arthritis. The
health benefits of fish are mainly linked to the presence of long chain omega 3 (n-3) polyunsaturated
fatty acids (PUFA) [83]. However, fish protein is also a rich source of bioactive peptides. These can have
a myriad of positive health effects if consumed in appropriate concentrations and bioavailable within
the human body. Health effects include control of blood pressure through inhibition of enzymes within
the renin-angiotensin aldosterone system (RAAS), maintenance of bone health, control of inflammation
(antioxidant peptides), mental health through the action of opioid peptides and platelet activating
factor acetyl-hydrolase inhibitory (PAF-AH) peptides) and several other bioactivities [92].
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While fish is seen as a healthy food by consumers, food safety risks such as heavy metal content
could represent a potential barrier to consumption frequency, particularly concerning contamination
of wild fish [89]. It is well known for example that the Baltic sea is heavily contaminated with heavy
metals due to the presence of heavy industry in the landmass surrounding it that have used the sea as
a “sink” for industrial waste for many years. Such chemical contamination, e.g., by heavy metals such
as arsenic, mercury and cadmium and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), can result in carcinogenic
and toxicological impacts, as well as potentially mitigating the beneficial impact of omega 3 [93].

5.2. In Vitro Meat

In vitro meat, also referred to as cultured meat, cell-cultured meat or clean meat, is an animal
product produced following cell isolation and identification, cell culture and tissue engineering
protocols [94]. Several sources of cell can be used including embryonic stem cells from pre-implantation
embryos or adult stem cells. Proponents argue that an in vitro meat bioreactor the size of a swimming
pool could feed 40,000 people for a year, and that it would use 99% less land than the average for
farmed beef [35]. The first cultured hamburger was created by Mark Post of Maastricht University in
2013, cost £200,000 and took two years to create [35]. Mosa Meat, a Dutch start-up, continues to develop
it, focusing on improving flavor through co-culturing of fat cells, and cost reduction. Other companies,
in the US and elsewhere, are also working towards similar goals. Current costs are estimated to be
in the region of $11. Significant media attention and innovative research funding mechanisms, e.g.,
crowd funding, will support further technical development.

In addition to economic and sensory factors, environmental, ethical and societal factors are at
play. The possibility of producing meat without slaughtering animals carries an obvious benefit, as
does the availability of a meat product with a much-reduced environmental impact. However, while
on the positive side, ruminant greenhouse gases are lower by 96% [35], cultured meat will require
more industrial energy than is required in livestock production. Furthermore, as cultured cells do not
have an immune system, sterilization is a perquisite. Improvements in energy efficient processes may
help circumvent this significant energy demand. The control afforded from the process means that
consumers can be confident that they are being offered a standard product. However, the production
process requires the use of chemicals e.g., hormones, nutrients, which while being of food grade, may
not be attractive to consumer segments that value natural production systems. In a wider societal
context, it is necessary to consider the impact on farmers’ livelihoods, in particular smaller operators
and those in under-developed economies, who rely on livestock production for income and wealth.

Technical challenges remain with the production of in vitro meat. Co-culturing of cells, e.g.,
muscle cells and adipose cells, and potential genetic instability due to speed of growth leading to
cancerous cell formation, are two of particular note. The composition of the culture medium needs to
meet the needs of growing cells and be considered safe for consumption. Further developments in
industrial scale bioreactors are necessary. A big issue with the development of in vitro meat products
is the complexity of factors which contribute to the final eating quality of real meat. While cell culture
technology may be able to work towards providing the range of necessary micro and macro molecules
which are reflective of raw muscle, mimicking the influence of environmental factors will remain
very challenging. After slaughter, there are a series of events including glycolysis, calcium release,
energy utilization, rigor onset, oxidation and denaturation, and enzyme effects, which all impact on
the ultimate eating quality. These in turn are influenced by the environment in the abattoir such as
chilling regime, hanging method and electrical inputs. Similarly, on-farm factors, in particular diet,
can influence the flavour. When we consider meat production, while meat is the main product there
are a wide variety of side products or co-products which are also produced. A systemic environmental
analysis of in vitro meat is called for and must take this aspect into consideration [95].

Consumer attitudes will, obviously, have a great influence on the level of adoption of such a novel
food. There is likely to be some public reluctance—a “yuck” factor—however in vitro meat offers some
potential to respond to health-focused meat reducers and ethically motivated consumers who see
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environmental and animal welfare benefits. Interestingly, Verbeke et al. [96] suggest that vegetarians
may not be the ideal primary target group for this product, given that the starting material has come
from an animal. In a study of French consumers, Hocquette et al. [97] found that over half of the
consumers surveyed accepted the feasibility of the concept but most were sceptical about it from
a taste and health perspective, and only a minority would recommend or accept eating it instead of
real meat. Taste tests with food critics in the UK actually reported that its taste was acceptable, albeit
slightly bland. Willingness to try the new product but reluctance to incorporate into one’s daily diet
was evident in US [98].

6. Discussion and Conclusions

Many scenarios are possible regarding future protein demand. While it is possible to adequately
meet the nutritional requirements of a larger global population based on current supply volumes, it is
highly likely the balance of driving and opposing forces, and a reluctance of policy makers to impose
austere diets on citizens, will result in a world which will demand significantly more protein in the
future. Furthermore, changing consumption patterns is a slow cultural process so, while demand size
initiatives may be part of the solution in the longer term, for the short to medium term, more rapid
changes are likely to originate from the supply side. While existing protein sources have been subject
to various criticisms, and new concerns are emerging including the growth in antibiotic resistance
associated with intensive animal production, they will have to continue to be significant sources
of supply. This is for pragmatic reasons including the fact that they have established production
and supply systems, are important economic sectors in rural areas and provide additional economic
benefits in developing countries, their use is well established in consumers’ routines and practices
and animal-based protein, in particular, has a significant role in diets, lifestyles and culture. However,
it is also because we have not yet definitely established which diets are more sustainable; recent
research makes a strong case that animal-based protein is an essential component of a sustainable diet.
Van Kernebeek et al. [50] conclude that moderate consumption of meat is better for the environment
compared to a vegan and vegetarian diet. Their results, which are based on a land use optimization
model, contradict the results of previous life cycle assessment studies (which indicate that vegan diets
use the least land followed by vegetarian diets) as “they do not consider the unsuitability of marginal
lands to grow crops, the suitability of animals to use human-inedible products, and the co-production
of meat and milk” [50] (p. 685). This leads them to argue that large populations can only be sustained
if animal protein is consumed. Their contention is that land unsuitable for crop production is necessary
to meet the dietary requirements of large populations and that this provides animal protein without
competing with land for crops. A similar case is made by van Zanten et al. [4] when they assessed the
land use efficiency of different livestock systems. They conclude that certain livestock systems can
produce human digestible protein more efficiently than crops and that therefore livestock systems
have a role in future food supply and contribute to food security. This research supports a case for the
transformation of the food system, whereby livestock become vehicles to use resources (i.e., grass and
food by-products) that cannot otherwise be used for food production, rather than being sources of
high-quality protein [99]. Other recent research, linking GHG emissions to nutrition, further challenges
conventional wisdom by indicating that dietary patterns with high levels of meat consumption do not
necessarily result in the highest levels of GHG emissions [100].

Notwithstanding the argument to maintain existing protein sources in the diet, it is clear that
the way we produce and consume protein has significant impacts on the environment and on human
and animal health which necessitate action. Efforts have been underway since the 1960s to reduce
the environmental impact of existing protein sources, particularly animal-based protein, in terms
of GHG emissions, land, water and energy use, and biodiversity, as well as their social and public
health impacts. Breeding, management, and nutrition efforts have led to significant increases in feed
conversion efficiency, per-animal yields and decreases in GHG emissions per kg of animal product [92].
However there is significant potential for further efficiency gains because while technologies and
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practices that reduce emissions for example are in existence, they are not widely adopted despite most
mitigation interventions offering economic as well as environmental benefits [37]. Such efficiency
strategies are reported to have the potential to result in a reduction of up to 30% in GHG emissions
from the livestock sector, if applied globally [99]. In this increased efficiency strategic perspective, the
livestock sector (and its sectoral organizations) is identified as an important stakeholder in delivering
on the mitigation efforts necessary to reduce GHG emissions and to improve its environmental
footprint [37] with public policy to support on-farm investment and reduce risk associated with the
adoption of new technologies, and extension efforts that disseminate best practice and highlight
success stories, being important approaches.

As a complementary strategy, the UN, largely through the FAO, the EU and many NGOs, is
driving the production of alternative proteins. Academics also are having an influential role. Halloran,
Roos, Eilenberg, Cerutti and Bruun (2016) [101] identify the publication of the book Edible insects:
Future prospects for food and feed security [72] as a “notable landmark” and state that it “captivated
a multitude of stakeholders and successfully drew significant attention to the area” [72] (p. 2). However,
as highlighted above, such proteins cannot be assumed to be safe or sustainable. They require
thorough evaluation including holistic assessment, and appropriate regulatory frameworks. Their
success will depend on “proving food safety, production costs, nutritional qualities, scalability and
consumer acceptance” [35]. Consumer acceptance is a key hurdle and will require a significant shift
for real growth to occur, whereby consumers incorporate such products into their habitual shopping
behaviours as opposed to treating such products as novelties. Furthermore, their realization will
require the development of new value chains and will require new initiatives to bring actors together
who may not have traditionally worked together. An example of this is provided by the Forum for
the Future, a project which brought the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), the Global Alliance for
Improved Nutrition (GAIN), dairy firm Volac, flavour firm Firmenich, confectionery manufacturer
Hershey and the meat-free brand Quorn together under the project “the Protein Challenge 2040”.
This project aims to increase plant-based protein consumption, scale up sustainable feed and reduce
protein waste.

When comparing existing and novel sources of proteins and developing an overall strategy to
address protein demand and thus to reflect prioritized sources, it is important that a balanced and
holistic perspective is adopted as the story with respect to individual protein sources is equivocal.
For example, while livestock production results in greenhouse gas emissions, livestock production
can also result in a positive impact on biodiversity, e.g., through the maintenance of semi-natural
grassland habitats that have high biodiversity levels [33] and nutrient recycling [10]. The same is true
from a health perspective, e.g., while meat is an important source of nutrition and consuming meat
has positive effects on health in developing countries [10], over-consumption of meat in developed
countries has negative health impacts. The identification of appropriate comparison boundaries for
novel and existing protein sources is also important as highlighted by Smetana et al. [75] in relation
to insect-based and traditional products. These authors also cautioned against using results from
one modelling scenario to approximate other models. Moreover, the value of many novel protein
sources may extend beyond food. As highlighted above, microalgae have a value as ingredients
for cosmetic, pharmaceutical and functional food applications as well as in polymer manufacture
and in industry. Indeed, marine-derived bioactive peptide hydrolysates could return higher value
than isolated proteins depending on their health benefits, which must be proven in accordance with
the European Food Safety Authority legislation in Europe and the FDA in America and elsewhere.
Quantifying their (higher) aggregate value may support more widespread adoption. Overall, this
discussion points to the need for a change in the narrative from a discussion around “good” and “bad”
sources of protein towards a better balance of sustainable protein [29].

There are many strategies are available to respond to growing global protein demand which
span technological advancements, changes in the agri-food system and shifts in consumption patterns.
Technology advancements include advances in data-enabled technologies as well as improvements in
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production and processing technologies. While there are concerns in some countries that the agrifood
system is becoming more opaque [80], the future agri-food system “will need to play an active role in
helping consumers make healthier and more sustainable food choices” [31]. Indeed, many stakeholders
are needed to contribute to a “future food system which provides enough safe, authentic food for us all
to have healthy lives now and in the future” [81]. Multi-stakeholder action is required at global level
to be effective and fair [37]. Overall, this is quite a significant challenge, as, while it is clear that people
need to start thinking globally about food, this is new and challenging and not something they are not
yet used to doing (FSA). Active policy involvement is required to prevent irreversible consequences of
dietary changes [5] and to ensure food security.

While the drive towards diversified protein sources could be considered a threat by companies
in meat and dairy sectors, for example, there are also significant opportunities for such companies
to create new, high value by-products from undervalued waste streams as well as becoming directly
involved in the development of new products from diversified protein sources. Policy makers have
a key role to play in this regard, as well as in supporting opportunities to realize efficiencies and reduce
food waste [35]. The WRAP report states that “ensuring the UK has a diversified, sustainable and
healthy supply of protein will be one of the defining challenges of the coming decades”. This challenge
is truly scalable, i.e., it will be one of the defining challenges for individual nation stages, regions and
indeed the globe in the coming decades.
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